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WILL SHE I 
BE BRIBED?

ChmSTMAS DAT SERVICES.

Midnight Mass at St. Andrew’s—Serv 
ices in the Other Churches.BRITAIN’S 

INDUSTRIES
firm at irregular net advances for the THE NEWFOUNDLAND BANK. IS ONLY A 

CONTROLLER
' : day. • , ..

I The resumption of business after the 
holidays was marked bjr a sharp rise 
in values in the early dealing on- the 

j stock exchange. The : confident tone at
tributable to the. expectation that the 
treasury would be strengthened by an 
issue of government bonds. In the best 
informed financial circles these views 
find acceptance, but thus far the only 
people whose statements would carry 

Nothing to Fear From a conviction are mute on the subject. It
is not believed that a strictly gold bond 

i bill can be carried through the senate, 
and accordingly, the impending issue 

« will be under the same authority as the 
last two.

Ex.-Directors Resign Their Legislative- 
Seats Pending ‘Trial.

St. John’s Nfld., Dec. 28.—It is an
nounced that Mrs. Torburn and Harvey, 
«♦directors of the defunct Union yank 
have resigned their seats in the legisla
tive council on accouit of the fact that 
their trial for presenting false state
ments upon the condition of the bank’s 
affairs is coming on before the courts 
wilifh a few weeks.

A large seizure of smuggled goods was 
made here "by the customs authorities 
yesterday.

4'-V: (
Always, an event of the greatest im

portance ti\ those of the Roman Cath
olic faith, and _a feature of much inter
est to a great portion of the other citi
zens of Victoria, the usual Christmas 
eve midnight mass this year attracted 
increased interest. This is the third 
time the service has been held in the 
new church. The splendid edifice was 
taxed to its capacity to accommodate 
the immense congregation. The serv
ice was as announced in Tuesday’s pa
per, with the exception that the musical 
portion exceeded in excellence all expect
ations. Miek McNiffe sang the opening 
sdlo in Adeete Fidelis, supported by a 
quartet composed of Misses I 
Stewart and Messrs. Shcdden A 
Mozart’s Twelfth Mass was rei 
the full choir in a manner that 
credit upon the singers, the conductor 
and the organist alike, particularly the 
last, Mrs. Lombard, who nad a heavy 
task to give anything like proper effect 
to this grand work with such a poor or
gan. But she succeeded admirably 
under the circumstances. In the Glo
ria, the principal voices were Mrs. Gei
ger, Mr. Shedden, Mrs. Wilkes, Mr. F. 
Sehl, Mr. Olivier and Mr. Bullen. In 
the Credo, Miss Stewart, Mr. Keith and 
Mr Sehl, and in the Bencdictus, Miss 
Burnes, Mrs. Wilkes and Messrs. Keith 
and Sehl, while Miss Stewart gave a 
solo in the Agnus Dei. Madam Laird 
and Mr. Grizzelle, with full choir ac
companiment, sang a grand Ave Maria 
for the offertory, which was greatly ap
preciated. Mr. C. A. Lombard, the con
ductor, deserves much credit, with the 
entire .choir* for the success which at
tended the production. He worked in- 
defatigablv to ensure that success, and 
Ije was ably supported by all. Madam 
Laird’s singing came in for generally fa
vorable comment. The service was re
peated Christmas morning and was evep 
a greater success, everything going along 
with perfect smoothness.

At the various city churches there 
were the usual services yesterday morn
ing. good congregations being the gen
eral feature at each place of worship. 
Appropriate sermons were preached.
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Everyone is Waiting, to See if the 
Pacific Province Can be 

Purchased

That Is Col. 'Priot’e Position, and 
He Has Not Proved Any

thing Else.

Have
Revival of McKinley ism

in America.

* L’T
By the Subordinate Office That 

Wallace Discarded With 
Manly Scorn.

They Have Risen Triumphantly 
Above Many a Worse Blow 

Than Such as That,

l A FARMER LOSES HIS ALL. It Has Been Settled .Long Ago, and 
on Him Rests the Burden 

of Proof.

THE ROAD IS ALL RIGHT.
Fire Destroys the Home of George 
i . Fort Lapglçy. ._

New- Westminster,' - Dee. 28 —The reet- 
<fence of George JRawlinson. farmer and' 
municipal qlerk at Fort Langley, was The Tories Bad to Fly to the Pad 
totally destroyed by fire last night The 
explosion of a coal oil Iàmp was the 
ofinse. Nothing was saved but two 
trunks. All the books of the munici
pality were consumed, the loss of which 

Rnwlinson’s loss is 
no insurance.

1 -iBaltimore & Ohio Railroad Reported to 
v ‘‘Bo Fiiwfrwrialîy Sound. • - r£

nd
(arding the

■ .

1 Baltimore, Md., Dec. 26.—Mr. Alex.
Shaw, chairman of the finance commit
tee of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, 
positively denies thé newly revived 
statement that a, receivership for the 
road is contemplated; he specially denies 
that the January interest on the bonds 
of the company will be passed, and un-

London, Dec- 27.—The Times says, in equivocally denies that there has been Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The defeat of the 
an editorial: “There is every reason to aa irregularity in the book-keeping of government in Montreal Centre yester-
suppose the silverites, in exposing the the ______________ ____ day caused consternation in government

tariff and bond bills in the senate, will ~ _ T^_T_ circles. The home of the national policy
command a large measure of success. I ' | 11 /- 1/ 11 |V] 1/1 All' and the place for which the drastic 
This severe blow to his most cherished I I 11/ J' |ï T VI r V I remedial order was passed has changed
financial convictions is a part of the VI VJ f JL/l\i T iflJUll JL a majority of over 1200 for the govern-
immediate consequencesof his 1»judged ment into a minority of over 300. French
message, which must be peculiarly dis- TVTNTNTt A rriv-tvrv . , „ , , . .tasteful to President Cleveland.’’ I IL L L 1 I L l\ ! and Imh Catholics voted against coer- minletratlon The Czar Wants ■■

An editorial in the Standard on the I 11 | | IA I F I I cion despite the frantic appeals of the European Support. was accomplished by the Liberals vot-
same subject says: “The United States AJ M^4 a. L^i.1 A 1J17 ministers to restore separate schools in ;ng for him and for the time being leav-
could hardly have selected a worse time Manitoba, and despite a free distribu- ------------ ing their own candidate, has demon-
to take the first step toward free trade, --------------- tion Gf boodle. The business wards gave : ■ stratcd to everybody that Ontario is
and the course of events, since the Wil- . ri+v fn" * The French Press Turns Over to determined to oppose the coercion of a
son tariff has come into operation, has “The People’s Jimmy’’ Elected in : i .. ’ „ i h v,n( sister province. Tffie Irish Catholicsstrengthened rather than weakened that Montreal Centre by a Big 14 18 generally belleved by Conserva- American.!lews on the Vene- of thv Catho!ie township of Adjala in
opinion. It is therefore, unlikely that Majority. lives here that dissolution will follow. zuelan Question. Cardwell joined hands even in voting
the senate will reject ihe present bill, " Parliament will meet, the government ' 1er Stubbs, although they are opposed
and if President Cleveland vetoes it, ne __________ cannot pass the remedial bill, but they ---------------- to McCarthy. They, too, are against
must run the risk of Selling more four ., V ^ , ; Coercion.
percent, coin bonds at prices lower pro- t „ . „ ’ ,, 1 ® ,, 1X1 . Paris, Dec. 28.—A dispatch received he>e Wallace’s resignation has solidified
portionately than he could obtain for A tbt5 for the Now l*,t That being the case, they are proposing from st Petersburg savg that the Kgesiau the Orange vote against Coercion. All
three per cent, gold bonds; and while he J 11 g ovemment at to make the bill as strong as possible, minister for foreign affairs. Prince Loban- that is wanted now is to hear from
wrangles with the legislature his coun- Ottawa. following out the lines of the remedial °* Restovsky, discussing the situation of Montreal Centre. If North Ontario
try’s discredit goes on-deepening abroad. order which means the restoration of •' n/!e^l!i’ l8,,rïorîf<1 10 bave sald: “If were to be fought over again, despite
The nnlv ennsnlntinn for the British -------- oraer, wmen means tne restoration ox t,lVited by all the Powers or at least three ,h f t tht \teGilli vrs v ref used toIhe only consolation for the British the separate schools in Manitoba as they of them, of which Great Britain must be ne ™ct thl . McUnllivray refused
manufacturer is that no renewal of a ^ ,, one,- Russia would be able to pacifically accept the odious policy of the govern-
cast iron protective policy can hold sway Montreal, Dec. 27.—McShane, Liberal, were. They will present tins bill to the administer the disturbed province of Ana ment to coerce Manitoba, he would be.
in the United Statés very long. There elected by 273 majority. house and invite defeat upon it. An EuropeI’,mUSt be a88ured ^ the sno-wpd under. This session of parlia-
is no need for us to regard the revival -------------——— appeal will then be made to the peqple London Dec. S.—The Duke of Bedford, ment *8 called for that, purpose. It is
of McKinleyism as the death-knell of HON. JOSEPH MARTIN. , on the school question. ill declining an invitation to a meeting on summoned with the sole object of re-
on r industries, for these have risen tri- ------------ It is questionable if even all this talk hfihaU of the Armenians on the grounds storing the old system of schools in
umphànt above many a worse blow. Co ng to the Coast—He Speaks of can carry Jacques Cartier on Monday. twatebcouraglngdthemy ffUa° hotness ‘strug- Manitoba, against the wiU of the people
But is it legitimate and fair to teU the Manitoba’s Position. j The government now believe that ever/ gje, spoke as follows: “Nothing but armed °f Manitoba. So far the government
American people that they cannot have - I constituency except Victoria will go intervention could extricate them from tneir cannot elect a man in the east who
more of our mouey while their trade is Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—Hon. Joseph Mar- ; against them. Outside of British Co- Ihlexonf tht'6 unitert^lttatU1 wou,tl sanction this policy,
conducted on such lines, Ur while it re- tin, M. P. for Winnipeg, left for tha ! lumbiu it is impossible to carry a xycrokLthe change lu front lu American j^ariP w2uld accept Wa 1.^^ o
mains impossible to knot# whjetiyr their Pacific coast last night. Being r --r,. >traight government candidate. There obiitivn have been, so luAten âad_-!««« will -be- pkid *r^r#W%Nr. vre-weff bef<.re departing.-^^HipP^remier Botvell bo^ he will " carry't^n®^ndi^f of
With a hétghtèned tariff ^created said; “I-think Mr. Green way’s govern- in his controller to replace the man who n.ay safely^sstime th^it President cleve- ^ ictorin are in favor of coercing Mani-
by the state, and no genuine ‘currency ment wiil sweep the province. There is 1 cast aside office as he would a corrupt land was unexpectedly surprised to find toba. taking away from it its autonomy.
reforms, what more is required to lay hardly any doubt but that the electors ‘ bribe. Everybody is waiting to see If European wmpaüiy wholly on the-side^oi which means subduing it or driving it —The case of Hr. J. K. Harrow and -
the United States, economically, along- are almost to a utftt on the school ques- British Columbia will be bribed. aïd Russia tOTvaniEngiandan^ the Ame^ ?f confederation. British Colum- Henry Creech, charged with the murder
side of Brazil?’’ tion, which is the main issue. In my To-day’s official Gazette has the fol- iian threat, any attempt at armed inter- bla 1S to he used as the tool of the of Mary Ellen Janes, has been remanded

The Chronicle says of the passage of opinion the result will have little effect lowing; . Hon. Walter Humphries ference In Armenia is doomed to failure. Rowell combination to show Quebec until Monday, the prosecution having
the^evenue bill by congress: “Politics on the school legislation the Dominion Montague, member of the Queen’s L0Wpli“htnewv^rnment °n?o a ^icy that the other provinces are against dosed their case yesterday. The mag-
m the United States goes round in a government propose to bring in. The i Privy Council for Canada* to be min- fiaught with so much danger.” o- n^° ^ 011 81<^e coercion, istrate will on Monday decide whether
vicious circle, but at least we may be Ottawa cabinet is -well aware of the ister of agriculture. Edward Gnwler TKe Berlin correspondent of the Daily ‘ lr *’• “• Tupper appealed to the Ro- the evidence taken at the coroner’s in
thankful that the Republicans are not temper of the people of Manitoba, and Prior, of the city of Victoria, B. C.. News warns people against attaching too man Catholics m Quebec last night to quest shall be admitted. Two import-
foL_wa^; „ . .. . . if they ever intended to bring in a re- Esq., to be controller bf inland revenue, ro^r^^resident ‘tSevetond^ retaî f°T- Prf/I11<'5 /BowpH, and .Bf'pftrat0 4Ut. poiuts were brought out. yesterday.

The New Yoric dispatch to the Daily medial bill, the fact that this province Where is Premier Éowell's bold cam- tioaa^ between the Russian and English ï ho°. 9 ln Manitoba and against Mr. Mr. C. E. Jones deposed that he had
News says: "There is a rumor that js overwhelmingly onnosed to it will Pa*kn telegram now? courts," Continues the correspondent, -are laurier and Protestant schools. That , filled twenty-three prescriptions from
Secretary Olney has sent a private tele- haTP as littie effe‘ct in c'hanging its pro »- Montreal. Dec. 28.—The election in ™°ch 5^YSû.C0Slal^,u „Uw£etL^^an^f 19 the P°hcy on which Sir C: H. Tupper Dr. Gavrow containing nothing but er-
gram to Lord Salisbury assuring him Montreal Cenre resulted in a great sur- SSraJf^rAf^ i,Hng ^ ^er witnesses testified "
that the passage of the commission bill ______ .. prise for the government; Aid. Me- the Czarina is greatly attached to the ID ^°niing contest. Save con- Creech went into Dr. Garrow’s
is not to be construed as a hostile act.” " Shane was elected by a majority of 332. 9ueén- /Under â despotic government these federation and don’t strike a weak sis- with Miss Janes.

surprising in such an announcement; “Lw’ 2“° nmved here on Monday charg wlTatives polled 1 maioritv Paris, Dec. 28.—In spite of the first ex- Pacific slope. It may be their turn ttte, feeble circulation, and impoverish#I
on the contrary, it would be highly «1 with^a mission referring to the expul- 1____  ’ 3 - ' pressions of the French press, which^were next. blood, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a boon be-
honornble to Mr. Olney.’’ 61on. American insurance com- MAYNE ISLAND AFFAIRS. uelan® dtooute® a" very Strong curaent^S . River Improvement wjll seek fond price. Itg effect is to check the rav-

The Daily News says further: “Our p#B,es fro™ ba.s handed the the Edjtbr. j have observed in vour public opinion, perhaps a controlling one, incorporation to improve the navigation ages of time, by invigorating every or-
Vienna correspondent has tea son to be- Rov-ernment a detailed effatement of the '• - th .k.u instant a" letter fmrr , S?rl8’ ^ . e^ped la ,favor_<’f tbe of the Red river, and create water pow- gan, nerve, and tissue of the body. See

«,v,,h„«to*.s.n„b„„S»32?«sssft <ss»e‘.*ssv$«s--s8a “ sr a,,,-.
with France and Holland, as owners of “y the I mted States embassy. Mr. complninin" that a saloon keener garo by “Whist," one of the leading pout- locks, dams and- other structures to -------------------- —------
American colonics, to join in a protest Bigelow does not in any way represent the m leal writers of France, and by many other effect that object, and to build and con- There is a "story of the late Professor
against President C'eveland’s action the United States government in this , . ayre ’siami, cnargeci oeior toe io- signed articles now appearing in the press, struct a canal to connect the waters of B,akle standing in front of the fire at the 
;.fhAh hof oT.1T V evemna s action, H simniv he representative cal-justices with selling liquor on Sun- The Figaro praises Mr. Cleveland’s attl- r-k„ Manitoba with a lodge of Ball loi and shoutlng:-“I should
which has already been condemned by e ; He 18 simply he representative da ..in n defiance 0f the commands tude as quite statesmanlike, and scouts the . ® anitoba with the Assimbome Jlke to know what you Oxford fellows say
Spam. We should be inclined to doubt of the Insurance companies interested. , H idea that he is simply seeking re-election, river. of me behind my back!” After a mom-
the wisdoni of any European alliance  ---------------------- or tne local jusnees ana law omcers, is The Capetown correspondent of the Miss Hannah Màcey Mnenab, the last ent’s pause, Jowett replied, mildly:—“We
trx meet V alliance . v„-.. th„ allowed to go scott free.” As one of the Times, with reference to the struggle of surviving sister of Ui, A liât, Mdon’t mention you at all!”
to meet demands which have not been N»»e Bit 4y.r . . to. World . Fair. justices who heard the case I feel it foreigners in the Transvaal to obtain equal r1T TL 9 JfA ^ ooI b’
supported by cool and sober opinion in Ayers Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra mv duty to sav that the nccuseJwas not rights with the Boers, says that the Brit- to-day at Toronto, aged 93.
America.” ordinary distinction of having been the ‘ ^ p fn_ , . &h and American inhabitants are acting Toronto, Dec. 28.—Dr. John Scott, a

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily only blo^ purifier allowed on exhibit a(.ted in ’“open defiance,” etc., and haT- eachothlr.S$mpat y ”* 8uppor“g e " ^fh'
News says that Spain has already no- at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu- • <totallv disregarded” renented warn —_______________ -  Deceased was for twenty-five years the
tified the British government of its oppo- facturera of other sarsaparillas sought iüë as afj ed § Mr. Hoskins hë‘had CARDWELL CAMPAIGN ECHOES. ^n<8 London,
sition to President Cleveland, and that t’ï every means to obtain a showing of allowed- hv both instiees and eon- ------------ Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—A rumor is eir-
it is believed that the four-states. Great their goods, but they were all turned t j , t " that tho Sundnv elos “Voting for the McCarthyite Was Vot- eula<xl to-dny that Mr. Greenway’g
Britain, France. Spain and Holland, away under the application of the rmc T law waT enfold in the distrM ing for the liberals.’’ dissolution of the provincial house is the
will form a quadruple alliance to protect forbidding the entry of patent medicines Jé that he wa8 ju8ti^d in fifing lb   ktnrie BoweH^1-'A^romTnent ^ “ft
their American possessions agamst the and nostrums. The decision of the Sundav Sneaking for mvself Col. O’Brien (Independent), at Mono TT ,T.V" A Prominent minister
United States. World’s Fair authorities in favor of ? was under the’imptSn thaTt^ pro- Mills, said he would call Mr. Foster's stated ,hat ]t was only a rumor.

Ayers Sar-eaparllla was in effect as fol- vaii;ng custom in regard, to the Sundav attention to the “horde,” “the merceu-
lows: Ayers Saisapanlla is not a pat- closing law was that it was a dead let- ary mob” of government officials who From Our Own cLLmnndenr
ent medicine. It does not belong to the J ter and j did not feel justified in taking had come into Cardwell to debauch and NanJmo ^ec 28-if the Mffiw’s meet 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- Hny step8 in the matter without being corrupt it. He supposed Mrt Foster did lng to be held thik afternoon an Important
its. fully informed. Mr. Hoskins, in one not know anything about the way whis- question will be, discussed relative to the

part of his letter, makes the proviso, key swilled and poured down the j ^n^amonnt
| ‘if my informant is correct.” I beg to throats of the people altliough after be- , proportion to reducePthe Smbfr

Hamilton, Dec. 26.—George Tuckett. - say that his informant is certainly incor ing in the riding 24 hours he could not and thus find more steady employment for 
& Son Go. on Christmas éve distribut- j rect as to the facts of the trial on De help knowing it. aae few; hut this proposition will not be
exl the regular Christmas gifts to their cember 12th, and the alleged warnings, * Hon- Oeorge E. Foster, speaking in win ?ie divided up and'tto-slme u^mlJr0of
employes. Four men received building ete., to the saloon-keeper, and I be4ieve t Uardwell °n the T6th- instant, is report hands employed.
lots with a certificate for $225 each as equally incorrect in speaking of ‘‘the dis- in the press as follows: “There are Tbe fônern of Mrs. R. Spear, sr.> who
soon as they build on the lots. graceful state of affairs existing at but two great parties. Voting for the of a afallConTsHnn'lro’ Üïdewtik TJ/k

Toronto. Dec. 2d—Christmar day pass- Plumper’s Pass. R. G. 6. I McCarthy ticket was voting for the Lib- place yesterday an¥ was attended by a
ed off quietly, with no accidents to re- Galiano Island, B.- C., Dec. 24th, 1895. ' era’3- McCarthy’s platform was too large gathering of friends and acquaint-
cord. Mild, damp weather prevailed. * __ ________________’ ' j narrow, and he urged his ’ hearers to anga8" D A McRae will Dr h h" f
and probably in consequence more drink- —Major C. T. Picton is manager of and by the Conservative party against well sermon to-mdrrow evening ‘at “st/
ir:g than usual was done in the saloons, the State hotel, at Denison. Texas, j P°hcy of the Liberals.” Andrew’s church, prior to his six month's
evidence of which, was visible in the which the travelling men say is one of! D. Henry, chairman of a McCarthy T® Hall and® rr«wfnra „„
number of intoxicated persons on the the best hotels in that section. In meeting at Orangeville, said: “The oth- discharged by Magistrate Simpson vester®
streets. speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic. ChoJ- u‘8ht at the ministers’ meeting the day. There was no evidence that the ac-

Toronto. Dec. 27.—An interesting cere- era and Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pie- Picture of Sir John Macdonald had been ClpîïïAst5l® Tc ^<’la,.Btund.
mony took place in Trinity church last ton says: ‘1 have used it myself and in ‘«spteye# over the platform. He thought McDohald were brough®1 dow ™afromaIU<£
night, when for the first time in the my family for several years, and take “ had no right to be there. The old mox yesterday, charged with bestial
history of the Anglican church in On j pleasure in saying that I consider it an chieftain would have respected the rights duct. They were committed for trial,
tario, two young ladies were cousecrat- infallible cure for diarrhoea and dysen- Manitoba and guarded them as he 
ed to the office and work of deaconesses , tery. I always recommend it, and have guarded the fights of New Brunswick
by the bishop of Toronto. I frequently administered it to my guests ttn<l Prince Edward Inland when the ef-

T------V, — ! in the hotel, and in every case it has forts were made a few years ago to
There are many forms of nervous debility proven itself worthy Of unqualified eu- force, separate schools upon them con-

men that yield to the use of Carter’s dorsement. For sale bv all drmroists trary to their wishes:”ne°rvous1US' wxfess night® sweat!, ^ , Bangley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo _ Mr McCarthy stated at one meeting 

own experiences of the past week were sh0uld try them. ria and Vancouver. » that Df. Montague never yet took part
foreshadowed with singular accuracy. ------------- :---------------- ------------------------------- in an election where bribery was not re-
To-day there were some signs that the —See the prize puzzle in the window, sorted to. He also accused the secretary
third chapter on our own experiment : at Shore's Hardware. 57 Johnson St. * v«f state of having forged n document
was at hand. From the day’s early When Baby wwi sick, we gave her Castorl*. __________ __________ I 'purporting to be p. proclamation from the
high level there was a gradual decline, When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. ROVAI RnkitiV PfiWCÏer V!< > to the Indians, in his (the doc-

(o chiefly, however, on profit taking by the “ A . TT, sL,teftiamria. K-UXAl* DSKltlg t'UWUCr , ,ft) oon8titUency. asking them to vote
week’s earlier , speculative buyers. With When she , e /i«s been awarded highest *r him. and asked if he (Mr. McCnr-
the bond issue matter impending, there | When she had Children,she gavethem nastoria, -atnftrt'si fnl* S>") -could; be blamed for refusing longer
was naturally few sales for the short j nunors ai every woriu a law A n8S0(,jatP or his fortunes with a
account and the closing was generally where exhibited, man who would do the like of that.
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ARMENIAN SITUATION
| Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The Citizen to-day 
j gayg. -The Order-in-Oouncil appointing 

Col. Prior a member of the Privy Coun
cil and controller of the intend revenue 
has been signed by His Excellency.” 

Having thus finally disposed of the 
| question of what position Col. Prior has 
1 got, the campaign ought now to be 

Russia’s Offer Towards Pacific Ad- fooght out on what is looked upon here
as the great issue, the Manitoba school 
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Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who wHl send post-paid a pape 
book, 190 pagfjB. For 6 “Lifebno 
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.CURE
Sick Headache and relieve allthe troubles inci - 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, <tc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

KILLED BY A FAI.LING TREE.
'o»f Ltd»)

A "Well Known Delta Farmer Meets an 
Untimely Death—Heavy Galea., »

fi IS'
New Westminster, Dec. 27.—James 

McFarjand, a well known farmer of 
Delta, was found dead this morning 
near his home, pinned down under a 
fallen tre that had blown down during 
tho night or early tliis morning, 
heavy gale has been blowing for twenty- 
four hours and all incoming steamers 
are behind time.

Canadian, I

SICK:7 y:l

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Lives Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

A

MONTH

HEAD
Ache they would be alm ost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them" will find 
these littie pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

Yesterday’s Stock Market Business 
Marked by a Rise in Value*.

New . York. Dee. 2(5.—The Evening 
Post, in its financial article, says; Our 
unfortunate experiment in" a" “war 
scare" clearly involved- in ’ho stock mar
ket throe developments, a violent breax 
in prices, an equally violent but not 
complete recovery,, and subsequent low 
recession. This was the series of events 
presented in Europe’s November war 
scare.

In Vienna especially, a month ago, our

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

lealth, man con- mirent by mail 
, "Startling 

f to get wel
HONEST HELP.

Thousands of men are suffering be- ; 
cause they lack the courage to make 
known their early errors-aud to endeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
loss of manhood and the mamy ills due to 
early indiscretions, 
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured,- if you witi only let 
the right. people know what ails

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very.small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. . In rials at 25 cents; 
five for. $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASHS UHD1CIHS CO, Hew York.
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US Small loss, Small Price., ■■..........  ■
Write to me in confidence and I will
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of hofiestly helping you. Per
fect secrecy assured. Describe your 
case and address with stamp:—L. A. 
Edwards. P. 0. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

i

I CUBE FITS!
VilalUe triitiw »nd bottle of medicin* sent Free to one 

Uive Express ond Post Office 
186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ont.

°n*2Sufferer. 
ROOT, M.C.,!
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which, if I mistake not will be most dis- ! it is over the appointment of Col. Pnor 
tasteful to many British Columbians. Some of the ministers hold the opinio 
When Mr. Clarke Wallace resigned it that under the act which 
now seems that there was no one to be office a controller cannot hold u seat m 
found who would take his place. Sir the cabinet, while other members of 
Mackenzie Bowell, knowing. the_ desire ministry declare that he can. It will 
in British Columbia foi cabinet repre- by Col. Prior being told that the ptoin 
sentation, baited his hook and threw tee given him by Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
forth a bribe to this province to come although made in good faith, was nil 

help him. When others shrank misfake, because the constitution 
from assiting him in his coercion policy, 

by he thought of us. His estimate of Brit 
the Dominion government with refer- ish Columbia was so low that he con 
cnee to the educational legislation

en coercion. Col. Prior says he is going 
to support any coercive measure they 
may propose.

‘Yours of 23rd. signed Mclnnes, was 
delivered and signed for by Bourinot 
himself at 730 p.m. on 23rd. Ottawa.”

It is plain that Dr. Bourinot got the 
message, but that he does not care to 
answer it If hetxmld have answered 
in the affirmative he would most" likely 
have done so at once.

advantages that any government pos
sesses in a bye-election, the government 
met with a crushing defeat.

the Bowell jwgnbiüatioo * gejvere

A SIGN OF DESPAIR.
created thefriends must be in a rath- 

mood when they resort tc 
of warfare as the 

That

Cardwell THCol. Prior's
MANITOBA’S POSITION.gave

blow, but Montreal has administered 
the “coup de grace.” 
could withstand such a succession of re-

er desperate
such unfair methods
circulation of indecent dodgers, circula uu the Conservative

tUo
l endNo government Premier Green way has issued an ad

dress to his constituents in connection
: -

one sent out from 
headquarters and distributed last evem 
ing at the door of the theatre was of 
a peculiarly disreputable type, and no

Pol Prior’s side who has an) man on Coi. Fror aahamed 0f

of campaigning is_ favorev 
worst stamp

with the Manitoba provincial elections. 
On the school question he says:

The menacing attitude assumed

verses.
or tlM.

act or something else prevents its fub 
fillment. It appears as if the premier 
of the Dominion in his anxiety to g,.t 

one to fill the place vacated by 
Clarke Wallace has been rather hasty 
and I fear he now finds himself land, d 
in a tight place. British Columbia it j, 

striving against the coercion policy of true, has not yet delivered the good'.' 
the Dominion government and it turns but Sir Mackenzie Bowell has given hD 
out that we are asked to lend a hand promissory note as payment in advam 
against a sister province. If British The paper is likely to be dishonored, 
Columbia consents to accept the bribe cabinet representation for this 
offered to it and arrays itself now is not so certain as 
against Manitoba, Briish Columbians in it was. 
the future will look back in shame upon 
that act. Not only is the Dominion gov
ernment about to do an injustice to the 
majority of Manitoba, but the course 
the government is pursuing will do ir
reparable injury to the minority of that 
province. I will speak of the school 
question in my next, leM»-

ALEXANDER BEGG.

AGAIN A DEFEAT.FALSE PRETENSES.
Jacques Cartier has enlarged the pro

cession of Liberal victories. Mr. Char- 
bo nneau has defeated the government 
candidate by a majority of several bund 
red, the exact figures not being reported 
at the time of writing. Jacques Car- 
tier went Conservative last election by 
276. Its population is largely made up 
of Catholics, who evidently do not ap
prove of the government’s course. Hie 
Bowell government is doomed ; nothing 
can save It now.

Col. Prior and his friends cry that 
remedial legislation is forced upon the 
Dominion government by the decision of 
the privy council, that regard for the 
constitution contrains the government to 
follow this course. In point of fact the 
constitution does not require that sep
arate schools shall be re-established in 
Manitoba, and the decision of the privy 
council does not lay on the Dominion 
government or parliament the duty of 
re-establishing those schools. All the 
duty laid down upon the government 

listening to the appeal of those who

01 sidered the bribe of a prospective cabinet 
the province has made it necessary to representation would bring British Coï
ta kc the sense of the electors upon ' 
the question thus forced upon them.

On the 21st March last, the Dominion 
Privy Council hastily issued a remedial 
order, which commanded the legislature 
of Manitoba to restore the separate 
school system as it existed prior to 
1890. To this the legislature declined 
to assent. On the 8th day of July last 
the Hon. Mr. Foster, speaking for the 
Dominion government in the House of 
Commons, stated that a communication 
would be sent to the Manitoba govern
ment to ascertain whether a settlement 
of the question could be made, and that 
in the event of a refusal, a session of 

Colonel Prior has given a clear and | the Dominion parliament would be call
ed to lûeet not later than the first 
Thursday in January next when the 
Dominion government would “introduce 
and press to a conclusion such legisla
tion as would afford an adéquateYineas- 

“WHATEVER MEASURE THE ure of relief, based upon the lines of the
judgment of the Imperial Privy- Council 
and the remedial order o^, the 21st of 
March, 1895.” A similar statement 
was made about the same time in , the 
Senate by Sir Mackenzie ' Bowell, the 
premier of the Dominion. From the ut
terances of the members of the Domin
ion cabinet and from the facts known to 
all who have watched the controversy, 
it is clear that nothing short of a sep
arate denominational system of schools 
will be accepted as an adequate measure 
of relief.

someself-respect can 
it. This style

to bat „
fair-minded

*" Col. Pi*umbians to their knees.
At the present moment Manitoba is a

among our
commend itself tocannot

and honorable Canadians.
poorly of Col. Prior as to sup

pose that he was a party to the circul
ation of this blackguardly tiy-sheet, but 

for himself that the public

We do not
■f.think so andm ...So Lon,province 

some people thought 
Col. Prior will have

A
■ • cause toexclaim Save me from my friends.”

One word more on the school qurs 
tion. The best proof that the coercion 
policy of the Ottawa government is 
wrong is the fact that they hesitated to 
carry it out, and only at the last mo 
raent, when driven into a corner by cor • 
tain of their supporters, did they under 
take to introduce remedial legislation, 
their coercion policy is f right, why 
ther hesitate-? ' What induced, them to 
give-iii atthç-Ia.st, ipqment? The dread 
of defeat. It ,is. all moopshine to 
of the constitution and obeying the 
maiid of the privy council. The con.sti 
tutioft has ttotiifiig fo do with- it, and tit,-I 
decision! . dt the privy council left the 
hands of the government perfectly free 
tr take any course they wished.

The Hudson’s Bay Company, when 
they governed the Northwest, recognized 
and assisted denominational schools. 
Catholic, Episcopalian and Presbyterian 
but months before Manitoba entered 
confederation the Hudson's Bay Com
pany’s rule was upset, and the people 
English as well as French, formed i 
provincial government. There was no 
provision made in the laws of the prov- 
cial government for schools of any kind, 
so that in point of fact there

education at the time of 
In this particular the lords of 

the privy council were right when th -y 
declared that there were no state-aided 
schools at the time of the union. One 
of the first acts of the Manitoba - legisla
ture was to establish separate schools 
which in 1890

he must see 
is likely to give him a share of the re
sponsibility unless he takes care to re
pudiate it.Pt Cabinetwas

claimed to represent the minority; the 
government was left free to decide on 
the question as it thought fit. 
point is made perfectly clear in Mr. 
Bodwell’s speech. The government and

HE WILL COERCE.THE COLONEL AT SEA. ei„;r«q
Victorians last evening 

and profit to Mr.
ThisHundreds of distinct definition of his position on the 

Manitoba school question. At the Ks- 
.1 ' quimalt meeting on Saturday night he 
; said, according to the Colonist:—

listened with pleasure 
Bodwell’s masterly exposition of tne 
Manitoba school question. If those who 

the trouble this morning 
Colonist’s report of Col. 

Spring Ridge speech they must 
rather astonished at’ the cou-

Col.

Ifw dil Ottawa 
order-in-J 
has appr 
cjontrollej 
her- of t« 
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ginning; 
says, and 
grams f] 
monts bjj 
the reCod 
a year a 
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not be al 
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pointed 1 
should kj 
ter, and! 
as he is I

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
To the Editor: As one of the early pion 

eers of Manitoba, and one who has 
studied tÿe school question closely/ 1 
may perhaps be' permitted to say some
thing on the subject. But first it may 
be asked what has British Columbia 
to do with that question ? 1 answer— 
a great deal at the present moment. Mr. 
Clarke Wallace resigned his position in 
the Dominion government because he 
declined to be a party to the coercion 
policy which the Ottawa authorities pro
pose to carry out toward Manitoba, and 
we in this province are now asked to 
send a representative to do what Clarke 
Wallace refused to do. In other words, 
we are asked to be a party to coercing a 
sister province.

I am not in favor of doing an injustice 
to the minority, but at the same time I 
am of opinion that the feelings of the 
majority should not be altogether tramp
led upon.
which might have commended iself to 
the government if they had not. been 
so rash at the outset in issuing their re
medial order. That document bound 
them to a course from which they have 
been vainly endeavoring to wriggle over 
silice. Had they acted the pitrt of* medi 
ator instead of the master at the start, 

-they would not be in the plight they are 
to-day.

I am not going to dwell on the dif
ferent phases of the school question 
now, but this may be said :—It was a 
subject for thorough investigation and 
mediation bn the part of the Dominion 
government, instead of which it has 
been allowed to cause serious complica
tions and intense bitterness of feeling 
among the people. There is nothing in 
tile decision of tile privy council to show 
that the Dominion government was or
dered to take any particular course ' 
It was simply declared that the minoriiy 
had the right to appeal, and a suggestion 
was thrown out that the legislation in 
force might be so amended as to give the 
necessary relief. The whole tenor of the 
decision of the privy council is in favor

its friends are guilty of false pretences,: 
and guilty of disrespect to the highest 
court in the realm, when they say the 
privy council ordered the restoration of 
separate schools. -That is a wicked 
distortion of the privy council's judg
ment. Col. Prior, as we have shown, 
does not understand the question at all; 

-he is completely at sea, and has. appar
ently given the most superficial consid
eration to the subject. He is simply 
swallowing what the government
chooses to tell him, as he did in the 
matter of the official position
offered him. He is “going it 
blind” with a vengeance. Truly it is a 
fine thing for a member of parliament, 
who also claims to be a minister of the

did so took 
to read the 

| Prior's 
' have been 

t- trust 1 -
Prior is as much at sea as 
well is at home on this question. 
i9 a specimen of the Colonel's eccentnci-

talli
COP).

;
BOWELL GOVERNMENT THINK 
IT PROPER TO BRING DOWN, I 
AM GOING TO SUPPORT.”

There is no doubt a boat the character 
of the measure the, government will 
bring down; the recent utterances of 
ministers make that clear. It will be a 
measure to re-establish separate schools 
in Manitoba in complete defiance of 
Manitoba’s wishes. Colonel Prior has 
declared himself ready to “go it blind” 
for coercion. Are Victorians ready to 
endorse his declaration?

efforts.between the two
Mr. Bod-■

Y. Here• vil»
r;#

m ties:
Now about Manitoba. Manitoba joined 

Dominion about the same time as 
British Columbia. They had separate 
schools there before eonfederaticm and 
until 1890. Why had she them ? Sim- 
Dlv because the constitution ot Manitoba 
was essentially different on educational 
subjects to those of the other provinces. 
The Grits, however, are careful not to 
mention this. Manitoba had these sep
arate schools prior to confederation, not 
by law but by practice. Whilst in the 
other provinces the B. N. A. act is the 
sole constitution 'Manitoba has a separ
ate act—the Manitoba act—confirmed in 
3870 by the Imperial parliament. In 
this act section 22 is nearly the same as 
the B. N. A. act, except that sub-section 
1 reads:

“Nothing in any such law shall preju
dicially affect any right or privilege with 
respect to denominational schools which 
any class of persons have by law or 

• practice in the province at the union.
“2. An appeal shall lie to the Govern- 

or-General-in-Council from any act or 
decision of the legislature of, the prov
ince, or of any provincial authority, af
fecting any right or privilege of the Pro
testant or Roman Catholic minority of 
the Queen's subjects in relation to edu
cation.”

These two vital words “or practice 
made the difference between the Manito
ba act and the B. N. A. act.

Council held that separate

m them
To the communication forwarded in 

pursuance of the above announcements 
by the Dominion government on the 27th 
of July last inviting the Manitoba gov
ernment to take such action as would 
remedy the alleged grievances of the 
minority, we have replied definitely and 
positively rejecting the proposal to re- 

• establish sefteriktë school»»In any form, 
and expressing the intention to uphold 
the present uniform non-sectarian sys- 

As the federal parliament is 
about to be asked to legislate upon this 
subject, it is of the utmost importance 
that, the views of the electors of the 
province should be clearly and unmistak
ably expressed.

I assert that our people are perfectly 
competent to deal with their own educa
tional concerns, and I resent the irnpm 
tation that they have treated any por
tion of the community with injustice or 
a spirit of intolerance. I protest against 
the proposed action of the Dominion 
government in inviting parliament to de
stroy our national school system without 
investigation and in ignorance of the cir
cumstances.

If your votes are overwhelming in fa
vor of the stand taken by the govern
ment. there is no doubt that the views of 
the members1 of the Dominion parliament 
will be materially affected thereby, and 
coercive legislation may be altogether 
averted. i

Unfortunately 'the utterances of Sir 
Charles Tupper and other ministers re

centre Division know full well. They govïramelt ' nîtttmtt^toti» of mediation rather than coercion. But
-have been fooled several ttmw-lwrt, ^ y<jj% of Manitoba, however strongly government almost im
assertion that without the Natimmlpassed. Coercion is their programmed 2”*”*** the *•««* <*"«*■ de- 
pohey hard times must prevail. £ut and coercion they will trv, regardless of c*??n’ an.d Under pressure of the French 
they have passed a good many bard Manitoba’s views or desires There can <*ablnet- issued the remedial order and
winters with the National Policy .and be no mistakes abont their intentions th™ “tb« fat was in the fire.”
have just crossed the threshold of }an- when tjleT are ^us set forth by Sir ™ie Dominion government knew very 
other. They are, therefore, apt to think Charles Tapper on a public platform: well the intense feeling against separate
that as a means to the creation of steady “There was no one who could sav that 8cbools that existed in the minds of the
and well paid employment the National 1bc government was not pledged up to majority in Manitoba and the hopeiess-
I obey is a glittering fraud and they,are the handle to introduce and enact reme- ness of expecting the provincial govern 
not likely to recognize a friend m,; the ,]iy| legislation on the lines of the reme- ment to obey the order. Mr. Greenway
Can,!ld?te v * 3 part7, which has fasten- diai order of March last.” could not have obeyed the order even if

Ü2i .nÇ°n heTû -Jhe wording- it is for Victorians to say whether he had so desired, and the Dominion 
*2?,*“ . ° ' to us? ,tbo.’r ?nd it- they sympathize with Manitoba or with government knew it. Then why was it

will be a long good n.glit to the doctor.” 1he people who ilre p,edged to Coerce tesued’ It not only completed matters
Manitoba. still more and made it impossible al

most to mediate for peape and justice.
Every possible effort should have been 

made by mediation, investigation and 
appeal to the people’s sense of 
justice to bring the two conflicting 
sides together. But instead of that they

MONTREAL’S DECISION.
was no

state-aided 
union.

Col. Prior and his friends have a great 
deal to say about the character of 
James- McShane, the Liberal member 
for Montreal. If Mr. McShane is a 
man * of exceptionally bad character and 
Sir ffm. Kingston a man of exception
ally good character, as they say, .is it 
not a most surprising thing th_at the for
mer -should have .secured a large maj
ority in - Montreal Centre, where a large 
majority was given to the Conservative 
candidate five years ago? There is evi
dently a good deal of truth in the fol
lowing utterance" of the Montreal Her
ald, and wliat is true of Montreal ap
plies to the Dominion generally :

“Grim want stalks the streets of. 
Montreal to-day. In almost all direc
tions the factories have been foi-cejd to 
reduce their output, to cut wages, to run 
short time or to shut down. Skilled la
bor in great volume is without employ
ment in Montreal. There is in the city 
an army of skilled artizans who have 
not earned a dollar in months. The 
National policy protects only one class, 
and the wolf . is at many a working- 
man’s door in Montreal to-day.

‘‘These things the workingmen of? the

crown, to be so completely ignorant on 
a question that has excited the public 
mind for years. o ‘ ' There is a medium course

MAKING IT-PLAIN.
Only Citern.

thiSir Charles Hibbert Tupper has been 
at the pailis to , answer those 
who either doubt or affect to 
doubt that, the Dominion government 
will proceed with a bill to re-establish 
separate schools in Manitoba. In a 
speech at I.achine from which the Col
onist quotes this morning, Sir Charles 
Tupper is reported as saying:—

“There was no one who could say that 
the government was not pledged up to 
the handle to introduce and enact re 
medial legislation on the lines of the 
remedial order of March last.”

were abolished by the 
same legislative body. The minority 
were thus deprived of a privilege which 
they had enjoyed for 
years. Here is where their lordships of 
the privy council decided that the min
ority had ground for an appeal. But the 
granting of relief was not ordered, 
was the Dominion government com 
manded to take any particular

over seventeen

Spanish]
Theili nor

measures
in the premises, although a suggestion 
was thrown out that the act in force 
might be supplemented by provisions 
that would give the relief required. The 
appeal was heard at Ottawa, and 
order-in-council was issued commanding 
Manitoba to alter its school laws, 
stead of addressing itself to both parties 
in a friendly 'spirit in order to arrange 
if possible for supplementary legislation, 
the majority only were called upon to 
stand and deliver. Thus the remedial 
order only tended to agitate instead of 
to appease. The constitution undoubt 
edly gives the federal government power 
to interfere in certain matters relating 
** tfcevpfeèlaeee; btrti the gwateet-jutliC-t 
tnerft - shmnd- fee used in exercising dntëS 
interference. It is not the constitution," 
but the judgment of the Ottawa minis
ters that is at fault in the Manitoba 
school question.

Knowing the people of Manitoba as I 
do, I have no hesitation in saying that 
had the Dominion government pursued 
a policy of conciliation instead of the 
arbitrary course they took, a way could 
have been found by which the minority 
would have obtained all they now ask. 
Bitterness would havè been allayed, 
agitators frowned down and the friendly 
feeling of the people
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an
That is throwing off all disguise, as 

far as Sir Hibbert is concerned, and we 
have no doubt he correctly presents the 
intentions of his government, 
who had any doubt as to, the course the 
government has determined to pursue 
must have their minds settled by this de
claration. “The government is pledged 
up to the handle to introduce and enact, 
remedial legislation on: thé BjhéS of the 
remedial order of March last.” Wha- 
are the lines, of this remedial otder? It 
commands the Manitoba government to 
restore the separate school system just 
as it was before 1890, therefore the b'll 
to be introduced in parliament will pro
vide for such legislation. That is the 
policy of the Dominion government as 
plainly anouncéd by Sir Charles Hibbert

In-Them Privy
schools did exist in Manitoba before con
federation “by practice” but not “by
law.”

In point of fact Manitoba did not have 
separate schools before confederation, 
that is in the sense conveyed by the legal 
term. The judgment of, the judicial 
mit>ee was that separate schools did not 
exist in Manitoba at the time of con
federation, either by law o-t by practice, 

that the Manitoba School Act of
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1890 did not contravene the provisions o* 
The exact wording of thethe law.

Privv Council judgment of 1892 is:
“Held, that the act of 1890, which 

abolished the denominational system ot 
public education established by law since 
the union, but which did not compel the
attendance of any child at a public Tapper. That is the policy which Col- 
school, or confer any advantage in re- onel Prior would like to go to Ottawa to 

of attendance other than that of 
education, and at the same time

ipf* pn eh- denomination free to establish. , r T . .lert eacn ue m . schools. —*-------------------- - In the course of a long-winded pffu-
did not contravene the above proviso; and THEIR GAME IS UP. sion on the cabinet minister “fake” the
that accordinglv certain by-laws of a r . . . . , , . , .. , Colonist again appeals to the fact that
municipal corporation, which authorized. , , q ... ? on the appointment of cabinet ministers arc
assessments under the act, were valid. ’ ing at last published the ..t^fh on not gBzetted,

Colonel Prior has evidently mixe^ up the ca^nej jntnister queation, through whicb nobody has disputed, what is to
the two cases in which this quesfibn was; the medium of its Ottawa ««m^n- be 8(lM of the following dispatch from
involved before the privy council. The hence. These: paragraphs- from its dis-
first resulted in the judgment quoted Patches of this morntog set the matter
above, declaring the Manitoba légiste . 1
tion of 1890 perfectly valid. The second £tawa, D|p. -7.-The Canadian Ga:

, J .. r. . . .. minority W1 to-morrow contain the follow "involved the right -of .the minoruy ing announcements;,
to appeal to the Dominion government - Qawler Prior, of Victoria,"
ageinst any action of the provincial au- B.C., to be controller of inland revenue.*’ 
thority which seemed to them to affect “The

In that case

It is well to have the issuespect
free WIIAT ABOUT TUPPER?support, 

thus made perfectly plain. for each other 
would have triumphed in bringing them 
together for a satisfactory settlement 
of their dispute. >

But. fight! fight! fight! has been the 
watchword from the time the remedial 
order was issued, and fight it will be till 
a party with a policy of conciliation 
steps in to settle the difficulty.

ALEXANDER BEGG.

:
AN ATTEMPT TO BRIBE.

To the Editor When word first came 
that Col. Prior bad been offered a cab
inet position, I, fpr one. thought that he 
should accept it- and that it would be a
mistake on the part of the. Liberals to ‘were- driven farther apart. Able Writers 
oppose his re-election. It seemed to. me ÎWroté, able speakers spoké on the sub 
"thtt't the duty of British Columbians. iV-"1 ”ïéct aha -rtll'sorts’W solutivjhs were of-'

fered. biit ho attempt that I know of was
ever made to bring the contending part ontmnr mtu «Ttnx-
ies together in a friendly spirit. It wai SCHOOL QUEbllON.
fight! fight! fight from first to last,’ and To ™e Editor: There is one aspect of 
for this the Dominion government and the school question that has not rpceiv 
'the afiitatiors are largely tc «blame. attention- it deserves.

The Dominion government, still unde.* Primarily, the Dominion of Canada is 
pressure from the French mémbers and a British possession, but in Quebec, or 
driven into a comer, suddenly promised biwer Canada, the population is largely 
remedial legislation and the announce- French. They have their own schools, 
nient is made that that promise is to be their own language and religion, their 
fulfillled. And oh! the insincerity of the own manner and customs. They do not 
course the government is pursuing. They an<^ they will not coalesce with the Brit- 
know well that remedial legislation ish: theJ" live and keep aloof from their 
means an infringement upon the liberty, compatriots and avoid as far as prae- 
of a province, a thing which Sir John ticable business relations with them. 
A. Maclonald even warned his party Any person who has lived in Montreal 
against, and they also know that it will " ill bear me out in saying that this 
not give the relief which the minority state of affairs is the greatest draw- 
seek. Sir Mackenzie Bowell anfi his back to Hie progress of that city, and is 
colleagues know very well that they can- Perpetuated and is the direct result and 
not enforce remedial legislation after it inevitable sequence of their sectarian 
is passed, so far as relieving the minor- sehool institution. The rising genera
lly. It will certainly embarrass the pro- tions molded Into these antagon-
vince, but thev know that the provincial Wc grooves, taught by precept and prac- 
legislatèfé has it in its power to so eir- tdOflismtet each other and so split

Up all possibility of united -nation. 
Thére a ré ■ nd 'fribndshiiw so strong, no 
antipathies‘"SoF dééply 'rooted, as those 
formed hfid inéùléôted in schoolboy 

1 'nheüë'fe-tlb better way of soft
ening ‘rrièé prejudices than bringing up 
the young Side" by side, at the same desk, 
with common studies and common play, 
where perforce they must learn to know 
each other and practise'mutual forbear 
mice. These separate institutions were 
secured to lower Canada by the act of 
settlement, but to force this disintegrat
ing element upon other provinces is the 
surest way to break up the unity and 
strength, of the nation; and if forced 
upon Manitoba will just as surely bo 
forced upon British Columbia whenever 
the French Canadians may become num
erically strong enough and clamor for it.

It is the duty of each elector to study 
this matter out and consider himself 
personally a trustee for the freedom and 
progress of the country of his adoption, 
and setting aside the personal feelings 
and regard for any candidate to register 
his vote simply and alone for his conn 
try’s good. Considering that Col. Prior 
is absolutely and irrevocably pledged to 
the support of this obnoxious policy,, it 
seems impossible for any patriotic vote 
to do otherwise than support the un
pledged to oppose this suicidal polie 

TH08. Ci SORÎ

I,
Admitting this fact.

respective of party, was to join together 
to attain so desirable an cud as reme- 
sentation in the Dominion cabinet, and I 
even went so far as to say that it would 
be sacrificing Mr. Templeman to put him 
forward tinder the circumstanced "as 
candidate to oppose Col. Prior.

I feel quite certain that when Colonel 
Prior accepted the controV.ership he did 
so under the firm belief that it carried 
with it a seat in the cabinet, although 
lieiilier Ve nor anybody else seemed to 
understand exactly how it -could be done. 
It was a puzzle to most people how Col. 
Prior, occupying the subordinate position 
of controller could be at the same time 
a full cabinet minister, and too touch 
faith, -it seems, was placed in the word 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell that it

The whole thing as more light is 
thrown upon it, appears to be a trick 
on the part of the present 
at Ottawa—a trick 
only British

Minister Tupper, which Colonel Prior 
and the Colonist paraded, as evidence 

in their-favor?.ft . Ottawa^,Dec. 26.
G^Prior,,, Victoria:

His Excellency, informed me last night 
that he had signed a minute of 
council approving of your appointment 
as a member of the cabinet and privy 
council.

hi case a

Hon. Edward Gawler Prior, 
controller of inland revenue, to tie a 
member of the Queen’s privy council 
for Canada.”

It is as well to state that no formal 
announcement is ever made that a min
ister is appointed to the cabinet, so as 
to forestall the skeptics in Victoria who 
would be glad to make use of the official 
proclamation to confirm their theory or 
invention.

their rights or privileges, 
the privy council said there was a righ 
of appeal, but it did no say the Domir- 
ion authority was bound to act on 
that appeal. Col. Prior is not a lawyer, 
but he has long been a member of par
liament and he claims to be a cabinet 
minister, so his ignorance in regard to 
this matter is quite inexcusable, 
should carefully peruse the report of Mr. 
Bodwell’s speech, which will appear to

Charles Hibbert Tupper.”
According to the Colonist, Sir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper in this dispatch told a 
plain, straight falsehood, and had 
over the indecency to drag the governor- 
general into it. If it were true that 
Colonel Prior had been made a cabinet 
minister in the proper sense of the terra, 
there would surely be 
manufacturing false evidence in

*

rnore-

was so.He The last paragraph is so evidently 
added with a purpose that it will com
pletely fail in“ ttiat purpose. It is in
tended to deceive, but carries its in
tention so plainly,on--its face that it 
cannot deceive:evetiithë least intelligent 
reader. It is most - ifitè¥èsting to compare 
the Colonist’s dispatch with that which 
Col. Prior received from Sir Hibbert 
Tupper. The, latter reads: ,

no need of 
this

way. government 
to deceive not 

generally
morrow. MADE THEIR OWN CHOICE. Columbians

hut Colonel Prior himself.
The fact is that Colonel Prior has been 

appointed controller, but his cabinet pos 
ltion is only prosiiective. It is now hint.

... f lf hl‘ returns to Ottawa there 
will he some sort of a cm bidet shiiffo 
which may result in his being'a fuli-" 
fledged minister. "Y • a-

British Columbia, in'point of fact is 
asked to deliver the goods first and 
on the Word of the government for 
ment.

With

MR, BEUG’S. i-J-nTER.

The letter from YMr. Begg, author of 
the History of the Northwest, is worthy 
Of the careful périmai of every Victorian 

t. at the present juncture. It gives a clear 
and speecmet statement of the issues in
volved in the present, contest, and is 
Written from a completely non-partizau 

■ point of view. Mr. Begg was long a 
resident of Manitoba, he has a peculiarly 
accurate knowledge of the province and 
its history, and as a historian he is well 
fitted for the careful weighing of public 
questions.

There is constant misrepresentation by 
tbëTîowell government and dheir friends 
of the second judgment on the Manitoba 
school case delivered by the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council.

.ï" Ottawa, Dec. 26. judgment did. not require the govern-
^ 5S5 'informed me last «ehoois, or

night th»>; he had signed a minute of <0 **■.”**&*>!** »: particular, 
council approving of your appointment arc thev words! usèdiby* their Lordships: 
as a member of the cabinet and privy ‘The further qtiéatlbn is submitteil 
council. Charles Hibbert Tapper. whether the G-oferhor-Generni-in-Coun- 

It is iierfectly plain that there is a c** bas Power to make the declarations 
falsehood between the two contradictor- °Lrfmedial or*Lre asked far iu the mem-
, ... . Ihe fact is, that jurisdiction iu the premises. theii
both are parts of a plan intended to Ixirdships have decided that the Goyem- 
hoodwink the people of Victoria. or-General-in-Councti has jurisdiction.

and that the appeal is well founded, but 
tiie particular course to be pursued must 
be determined by the authorities to 
whom it

1
cumveilf W'-that the minority will net 
get the relief they’ expect Mr. Green 
wry knows it, and that is why he has 
called the local house together on the 
25th of January next. After that • the 
cause of the minority will be in a 
plight than ever. Media lion will hc- 
harder to accomplish: ' Yet a blow wil' 
have been struck at thd liberty of a pro
vince and an injury’ done to the whoie 
structure of confederation for—nothing.

This is the position in which the Dom
inion government have placed 
selves, and we are asked to aid them 
in the wrong about to be done.

The Catholics of Manitoba through the 
short-sighted policy of some of then 
lenders arc about to suffer serious harm 
They are to be brought into conflict with 
their Protestant brethren when there it 
nothing to prevent their living in har
mony.

It is a monstrous crime against the 
peace and prosperity of the Dominion 
that the Be well government are abont to 
perpetrate, and Catholics as well as 
Protestants, should raise their voices 
against it.

i

That
worse

Here trely
pay-■Sf'mpcfe- VEN... Manitoba governorship

muddle, the coHeetorship of customs at 
Montreal and numerous other broken 
promises on the part of the Ottawa min-

''s ?,^rc 11 s- u requires a good deal 
of faith on our part to place any reliant-. 
m promises of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and Ins colleagues.

If Colonel Prior is returned he ... 
made a cabinet minister, but all 
Pends upon the turn of the wheel afte- 
he gets to Ottawa. He may draw a 
blank In that case he will remain a 
controller at fcj OOO per annum while the
he vrilirh • raW ?7000' lt is tree
he will be a privy councillor, which wiV
enable Sir Mackenzie to invite him to a
cabinet meeting when he so wishes. U
ri’v- .T? °f. eabinet minister that 
Bntish Columbia desires? Bv n>
means, and British Columbians should 
not hesitate to say so.

There is, however,

f
: Two Jllthem-

statéments offered.
Baltin 

ard Alv 
States d 
of Coluj 
Preside! 
her of 1 
propositi 
He begJ 
ter. Tj 
and jul 

* under o] 
Wash 

, Dwyer, ] 
tendered 
the Veil 

AlthoJ 
.., inciter , 

who kn] 
' yers in ] 

"high in

!:
GOING TO PIECES.

VERY SIGNIFICANT, may beThe most faithful adherent of th.-. 
Bowell government must see the signi 
ficance of the Montreal Centre election. 
With a strong candidate; with a trade 
policy which is supposed to 
strongly to the cities, and to Montreal 
in particular; with a school policy that 
was expected to appeal successfully tc 
the religious sentiments of the 
bulk of Montreal Centre’s population; 
With the aid of

de-On Thursday evening Hon. Senator 
Mclnnes told the audience in the thea
tre of having sent the following

IjSf1 been committed by the 
It is hot for this tribunal tostatute.

intimate the precise steps to be taken.”
In the face of these plain words it is 

pretended that the Privy Council order
ed the restoration of the separate sehool 
system, and the government of the Do- 
miniop falsely assert that they 
quired to follow this

query
by wire to Dr. J. G. Bourinot at Ot
tawa :

appeal
“Can controllers theoccupy

dual positions of controllers and cabin- 
Please an'sWdr.” To

day as the result of questions asked by 
Senator Mclnnes, the following infer 
mation was received by the telegraph 
office here:

>} i:J,

et ministers?
great ALEXANDER BEGG.are re- 

It is
plain that they were left at liberty to 
choose their course, and they have chos-

course. THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
To the Editor: Another cloud of dia- 

nnother phase sension has arisen at Ottawa. This time

a horde of workers and 
boodle distributors; with these and other

I
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I* ?after its own educational affairs they 
should support Mr. Templeman. (Loud 
cheers.) ,

Mr. Marchant rflso dealt with,, the 
. trade question. The Conservatigtt^gov- 
erment were always anxious to reduce 
the tariff on those products the farmers 
had to sell ns was shown with the agree
ment with .New Zealand described by 
Dr. Milne. They were also anxious to 
increase the tariff on those articles 
which' the farmers required to benefit 
the manufacturers who met in the Red 
Parlor previous to election to furnish 
the government of the Dominion with 
funds to corrupt the electors. Is such 
a policy in the interest of the,farmers? 

..(Loud cheers.) Mr. Marchant’s address 
a. masterly and convincing effort 

and did m.iich to remove the false im
pressions created in the minds of the 
farmers by, the specious arguments of 
the Conservative speakers.

Mr. j. H. Smart

J. W. Knight, H.laity of this section, where his wisdom 
and integrity are known through long 
servicei .In the courts of Maryland and 
Qjstnptf' {^. Columbia. ,1b addition, to 
a great knowledge of law, "he is a fine 
linguist, and is said to be specially'fa
miliar with the Spanish, German and 
French languages.

GOVERNMENT
DEFEATED.

APPEALING 
TO RELIGION

THE BUBBLE 
IS BURST.

Saunders, James 
Dunsmuir, Wm. Turpel, .7. G. Mason, 

Madden, John Parks, AV. McKit- 
'.-1 ftïA.Çk, Simon Leiser, P. A. Bnbingtoit, 

•Alexander McGregor, Joseph Hunter, 
W. F. Sullen, R. P. Rithet, E. C. Bak- 

| er, John Bryden, Thomas Earle, D. R. 
Ker, Thomas B. Hall, B. R. Seabrook, 
L. Goodaere, James M airhead, M. Sal
mon, E. B. Marvin, J. G. Cox, R. Sea- 

j brook, H. C. Macaulay. Attached to 
; l“e nomination paper were two docu- 
j ments containing other names-

Mr. Templeman was nominated by 
John Irving. A. N. Richards, George 
Riley. E. V, Bodwell. AV. A. Robert- 

i HOn' Julius Brethour, John Teague, W. 
| *1* McKeon, Jr., AV. G. Camcrou, H. A. 

Sir Charles Tapper Boasts That the j • *!• Dwyer, M. J. Conlin, T.
I R.E.McInnes, Richard Hall, John Kins- 
! man> Alexander Wilson,. Arthur H.
! Scaife, John Macmillan, AVm. Hnm- 
! phrey, AV. T. Hardaker, Archer Martin.

Stephen .Tones, Fred AV. AVeldon, .John 
| Grant, James S. Murray, James H. 

It Remains for British Columbia to j Falconer, John R. Giseome, Thomas
j Roarke, George R. .Jackson, R. L. Fra- 
I ser, T. AV. Patterson, George L. Milne, 
i TV. A. Dier. AVilliam Marchant.

■rati
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HON. JOSEPH MARTIN COMING.

His Views on AVhat Victorians Are 
A7otiug on Now.

New Westminster. Dec. 30.—Hon. Jos. 
Martin, M. F. for AVinnipeg, left here 
this afternoon by steamer Princess 
Louise for Victoria.

He says the Victorians are not vot
ing on whether or not they want a cab 
iqet minister, but whether they want re
medial legislation 
Col. Prior's selection would mean the 
latter.

iMr. Charbonneau, Liberal, 
Elected in Jacques 

Cartier.

Government Supporters in Jacques 
Cartier Leave no Stone 

Unturned.
Iprior is Not, and Cannot be 

a Cabinet Minister, and 
He Knows It,

Col.

i \
t ;

*****
He is Controller-No 

Amount of Telegrams Can 
Change It.

wasSo Long as
Like Montreal Centre, the 

Tables Have Been 
Turned.

Government Controls all the 
Provinces.

forced on Manitoba.

moved that the 
meeting tender a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Templeman and the other speakers for 
their excellent and--eonvineing addresses 
on the political, iàstieà The resolution 

carried unanimously. Afther a vote 
of thanks to the-cbair the meeting ad
journed.

PARSON BLACKMAILMinisters Are Not Appoint- 

ed by Order in-Council,
Like Clerks.

Cabinet
Show if She Is Controlled 

Also.Montreal, Dec.; 30 —Mr'.,T^harbonneau, 
the I âberal I -candidate; in-Jacques Cart
ier, has gÿjn^Iti by 'severa'l hundred maj
ority,, the exact figures not being obtaiu-
ablV!Ht thé time of sending this dis-

il n ’ »
patch-

In, the last election, Mr. Girougrd, the 
Conservative candidate, defeated Mr. J. 
À. Madère, the Liberal, by 276 votes, 
the figures being- Girouard, 1379; Ma- 
dore, llp3.

Total majority for Charbonneau (Lib.) 
in Jacques Cartier is 575.

wasJO Ü
A Big Scandal -in the First Con

gregational Church of San 
Francisco. AGAIN I TROUBLEiioiteoup *

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Mcnitreal Ga
zette, the Toronto AVorld and other

the PARSON’S BRIDGE.Ottawa. Dec. 3Q.—I have 
order-in-council which Lord Aberdeen 
has approved, an» it hptioihts Col: Prior 
controller of inland ttvenue and a mem 
her- of the Privy, Council of Canada.

is what I hase said from the be- 
ginhiugTthat is what thé Official-Gazette 
says, and any amount of campaign tele
grams from ministers and false state
ments by their supporters cannot change 
the record. ; This gives Col. Prior $5000 
a year and the prefix “Hon.”; it gives 
the province nothing. Col. Prior will 
not be a Privy Councillor until he takes 
the oath. Cabinet ministers are not ap 
pointed by order-in-council: Col. Prior 
should know he is not a cabinet minis- 

and that he cannot be one as long

seen },

Beginning at 8 o’clock the same eg _ 
ing a meeting was held in Price's.haill, leading Tory organs acknowledge that , 
Parson's B,ridge. The audience was a as the government is committed, big and ! 
thoroughly representative one, including 
nearly every elector in the vicinity! Mr,
W. Scaife occupied the chair and 
Messrs. Templeman, Milne and March
ant were the speakers. Mr. Temple- 
man again dealt with the Manitoba 
school question, and when he stated tnat 
he would oppose the coercion of a prov
ince whether such coercion came from 
the Conservative or Liberal party, he 
was greeted with rounds of applause 
that plainly showed that the electors of 

j Parson’s Bridge are alive to the great 
importance of this question.

Dr. Milne dealt with the trade

I 1mm nidi
Steamer SlralhnevU Itreaks Away 

f>.)ta lwo Tug 4 Fort
Townsend.

The Parson Paid Hash Money, and 
Took a Receipt'fitr^’F 

Reference.*

little, to remedial legislation, its end Is |! -3a tore m.near.: ) toThat Sir Charles SSippersays: The gov- j 
ernment can carry out its will in any j 
province in the Dominion.” He spoke
thus in Montreal Center, so that British ; Mlowtra Sighted on the Afternoon 
Columbia is defied, as well as Manitoba, \ 
in the government programme. The j 
Toronto AVorld asks for a new leader i 
who is not committed to remedial legis | 
lation. If British Columbia should re- i 
ject Controller Prior, then we would j

ne*:. ■
*

:

VSan Francisco, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Mary 
Davidson was arrested on Saturday on 
the complaint of Rev. Brown, pastor of 
the First Congregational church, on a 
charge of extortion and she has been 
unable to obtain bail,

Mrs. Davidson taught a class in the 
Sunday school of the church,- which is 

of the largest and most fashionable 
in the city, so that the arrest caused 
great astonishment in church circles. She 
adheres to her original statement with 
regard to Dr. Brown’s alleged offenses 
and says that although she may be sent 
to the state prison, she believes her 
charges against the minister will ulti
mately be verified. Dr. Brown, on the 
other bund, as steadfastly denies the 
accusations made against him, and de
clares that he will exert every effort to 
send Mrs. Davidson to San Quentin.

Mrs. Davidson says she has long been 
aware of improper relations between Mr. 
Brown and Miss Overman. She said: 
“Dr. Brown called upon me and often 
asked me to pray for him. I promised 
to do so. Mrs. Mason, a member of the 
church, came to me one day and sug-

down

of the 33rd. tiy the Schooner 
Gorapers.THE RURAL DISTRICT

Port Townsend, Dec. 28.—Misfortune 
ques- hkely hear the last of remedial legisia- j seems determined to follow the steam-

tion, and Mr. Marchant graphically des- ^ t„ „ „ n ! ship Strahnevis to the last. She was or-
eribed the boodling operations of the •Ia<‘neHUartler to-day the govern- dered to proceed to Tacoilia, and land her
Conservative party. Col. -Prior tried to 8UI^?ort<*F;s are circulating fly- passengers and cargo preparatory to go-
score a point bv stating that metre Lib ^eets asking the electors to vote for the | ing on he dry dock for repairs. A gale
oral members were unÜted ^ fif tf cLT^' “ it8P0,ky * blowing from the southwest. Two
l»st election for briberv. Admitting Vfn„L2,i in, -In r -t.- , i large tugs took her in tow, and were
it to be true, such conduct was to be ThL ”°'—L of ! about rounding Point Narrowstoue.

! condemned, but they were using their government 1t7s "hi a° posit on : b®Und Up So”nd' wh™ a ?<lua11 of wind
means for such purposes, but men to state wsitiro v that Hon I P PM ' Came, ?P and for a few moments the

like McGreevv. Connolly St Lonis and lit;-,.. rTc t0 1 f1 ’ L' V 1 f1" I vossel became unmanageable. Had not

Mr. T„,rolv„,, U» «pci,ton .«-> « ««ÿZZU'\

didate, accompanied by Dr. Milne, ^rmpt.wrpo** was to be deplored, but he retos^ t^do ro Xn h! foâf the ! P^V“ Strathnevis was leaving
Messrs. Marchant, Ledingham anu to steal the people’s money for a like majority of Mr Aggers’ friends onm^ed h°r„ To"'n^nf a United States mar-
Fisher, paid a visit to the farmers of, purpose was infinitely worse. (Ap to making the sHahw ! fu"1' arn,Ved from Seat«e and libelled
Metchosin and Parson’s Bridge ou Sa-:- pis use.) * ■ fore fh^nrnmLer M • i P ^ the Yessel iu behalf of the management
urday. A meeting was held in the pub- A vote of thanks to the chair brought before parliament «gislation is of the rescuing steamer Mineola.
lie hall, Metchosin at 2 o’clock, winch, the meeting to a close, after which a AVinnipeg Dec' 30-The Conserva- ! ed byJthf South«rn Pacific, 
on account of the time of holding the number of the electors met Mr. Tern- lives of AVinnipeg have decided to con bbcl issyed from the district court of
meeting, was not largely attended, there pieman and tendered him their support. test three citv constituencies at the nn" ^ 18 8aid to be for $150,000. An
being about fifteen electors present. ------- ------------------ proachiiîg eMte A ^ass IcZ matter is now under discus-
These were some of the principal farm RIVER BOTTOM GOLD. of elector opposed "to the general policy tytfve 1^’^“ r* iat.erested f)ani™ re
ars of Metchosin and they, evinced a   of the Green way government will to Ie to the deposition of tne salvage
keen interest, not _only in the Manitoba A New Device to Secure the Precious held Thursday night to nominate on- )Vhv° re^°vere<I- The Canadian Aus-
school question, but also in the trade Metal. position candidates for the three elec- +r,Han, Steamship Co. want a slice of
question, as they have discovered that ^ ---------- torol divisions of the citv. Ex-Mayor ['ll ^ and w,iH ask for $250,000,
the “national policy has not made them , p. AA’. Young, late of Lytton, who Taylor's name is now freely mentioned ~nr" ™ °f th® va ue of the vessel and
rich.” , ihas recently been giving his attention to against Mr. McIntyre in the North I '™f°' . ...

Mr. E. S. Field, who was voted to the • the proposition to raise gold from the Aid. Hutchings against Hon. Colonel « S<2??oner Rompers, which arrived at 
chair, thanked Mr. Templeman and the botom of the Fraser at Quesnelle, was in McMillan in the Centre, while in the Î thl” morning, reported that she had
others who were to address them for lon Mondav previous to going to Van- South the oppositionists say they have J ,,1 Î», :ree_masL®<1 steamer, undoubted- 
their presence. Owing to tlie false state- eouver and afterwards- to Pittsburg several good names under consideration. fL„ nn °° ”^lee 80nth of FIat'
ments made by Conservative speakers , Since last spring until a short time ago, I The contest in all three divisions will under steaL I?” °Lthe 23rd' She waa
regarding the trade policy of the «P uiMr. Youngs has had charge of the add much interest to the election fight. « shaping to» ^videnT, mL0,0"”! sh!Iwas
position, some of the fatyners bad be-.u dredge at Lytton, built) by the Finch -------------------------------— ' ,u,u ft was r IS ,Hp“°:
come alarmed. Ifcing afraid that thiB.^ffi^any,' which is not'a large onei but THE DANUBE RETURNS. the 23rd: when the Miowera dronDed®
policy would be detrimental o their m- fon (he whole it had a successful run ----------- Strathnevis, so this bears out the
terests, but when the truth is known. l*ith some improvements which he in- A Long and Stormy Voyage in Search tion that being unable to find the Strath-
when the Liberal policy was clearly Produced, He has been working on the of the Disabled Strathnevis. ! nevls at daylight on the 23rd, and fearing
placed before the farmers, he was sure problem of obtaining the gold from the ----------- t0 remain near shore, Capt. Stott continued
that they would see that it was more bottom of swift streams, and the result' Early yesterday morning the steamer on his voyage.
to their advantage than that promue !ôf his study has been an apparatus of( Danube arrived in port, after a long trip }n an lntervlew at Seattle, AVm. Hrown,
gated by the Conservatives. Mr. Field 'entirely new features, which he has just *D search of the disabled Strathnevis. of the c- p- B-> 88,(1 the company had no
was sure that no honest elector could had patented in Canada and the United The Danube went qs far north as 58 ? „ as t0 the 8afety of the ship. He
support a party who allowed such cor- States. This new machine he will op- degrees and west 137 degrees. During ,D<* ®ved her captain, after the Strathnev-
ruption within its ranks that would en- nte on the Fraser above the Cotton- the entire trip she encountered stormy Hawsers parted and the hurricane came

to shield scoundrels like Me \Vood not far from Quesneile. As a re- weather, snowing nearly all the time. „P’ c““cluded U waa tlme to think of his 
Greevy and Connolly. Mr. Field refer- suit of his work, Mr. Youngs concluded With the exception of the usual sea „ p au Pa88eaper8. and valuable var
ied to the Manitoba school question, that the largest amount of gold was sickness, ail were well on board. Cap- "T also probably was unable to turn
He believed that while every man had lodged from two or three feet below the tain Irving had a very narrow escape. Kt p ,n e direction he had left the 
a right to worship God as his conscience boulders, which formed the bottom of While standing forward a huge sea atnnevis owing to the terrible storm;, s» 
dictated, the schools should all be free the river. To remove large boulders ,,ame over the vessel It carried the f*ar of further endangering his
from sectarianism. Separate schools had would be out of the question, and to Uaptain off his feet and hurled him vio- 8blp he had Proceeded to Honolulu,
a tendency to create differences among accomplish the required purpose he has lentiy against the railing. He was par- i The . ~~7~
the people. As matters relating to edu- devised a means by which the bottom to tia,,-V stunned, but after a few minutes Kingston is to be ehanged^so^as
cation were under t^e -direct control of that depth is agitated without necessar Was himself again. During the entire . bfT Into more direct opposition with ‘the
the province, he could not see where the Jly raising the stones. From the bow of voyage the Danube met no vessel of, any no^atTe( T?eh schedule has
federal government had any right to in-. Jus scow a heavy boom projects,’ through bind. She called at several northern she will leave* heSre about 8:30ka°m’* th8t
ter fere and hoped that the electors (>f -,the end of which, and working on a P°ris and returned from the northern —_____________ "_
this district would vote for a man pledg .swivel, passes a heayy, casing,-enclosing ePd ®f the. «tond through the Gfiilf EXPECTED THIS EVENING, 
ed to support provincial rights. Mr. the suction pipe of the punap,. At the Universal j-egret was esptessed' on - the
Field noticed that Col. Prior would not bottom of this pipe is a heavy piece of strp<>t tbat the popular Commodore was lion. Joseph Martin, >1. P., AVill
allow opposition speakers to address iron resembling a knife blade. When in unsuccessful in his search, but,,he ha,8 bably Arrive on the Louise.
those present at his meeting-, nor, did he boperation-the pipe is lowered to the bot- .^be satisfactibn of knowing that all ap- j ________ _ "
believe in joint meetings, but the; elect- to-m of ' the Stream, lAyvn hjcé' 4 plow* Prcciate his enterprise- ip braving thé' ; Hon. Joseph Martin arrived at A’an-

of Metchosin believed in-British fair towafds,(the seeW'by chttins ‘carried ’ to i RtoriPs, and risking his vessel in the
play, and would like to hear the im- a hoisting gear. This loosens laudable endeavor to rescue those on the jjjc
portent issues discussed by both parties the small gravel and sand, which disabled steamer,
at the same meeting, This was peculi is drawn through the suction 
nrly desirable in a sparsely settled dis- pipe and pump to the sluice 
trict like Metchosin, as it was inconvenl- . boxes. The pipe is carried forward
ent for the people to attend many public from the scow again by another cable,
meetings. <TIe also referred to the pro- and is thus kept going backward and
hibition question and severely con- forward all the time. This part of the
dernned the action of the government in machinery is operated by two pony en-
this important matter, while he support giues travelling on a circular track, -so 
ed the policy of the Liberals in desiring that the dredge can be moved 25 feet
a plebiscite. He then asked Dr. Milne backward and forward, and has a swing
to address the meeting. °f degrees. The pump is a power-

Dr. Milne took up the trade policy In* one and delivers the water and
from a farmer’s standpoint and showed gravel into the sluice boxes on one side
that while Col. Prior and his satellites or.other of the scow, where with the
were saying that the Liberal party would quicksilver the gold is saved. AVhile
ruin the farmers they were still sup- 3 cleanup is going on on one side, the
porting a government who were eubsi- other sluice can be used, so that the
dizing an Australian line of steamers to machinery is kept constantly employed,
carry the products of the farmers of he scow is kept in place by speeds op- 
Australia to compete with the farmers 1,081 , tbe centre^ of the boat, and stern 
of this province. The government at w teels furnish the motive power. -■'’The
Ottawa were also anxious to allow Aus- 8<i°'1, be built at Quesneile-will :be
tialinn products free of duty, as was “-sLn kF °Teio/ i with, . -styrn
shown by ,the agreement drawn up uy Th- ...m” feet jn. lenjfth.
Messrs. Boxy,ell and Foster on behalf of - f .J11 ^ lumber from Sena-

iï irSXSWî™4» «Mk machinery. .T oî 
/veninun îir. yuine aiwv-snowed tnat tne wh,ch 18 of bis own design, for which
pohoy- Of the Conservative party was not the patterns have et to ^ made
in the interests of the farmers but the tju, owners of the machinery and 
manufacturers. grounds will be known as the Pittsburg

& Cariboo Gold Dredging Company.
The Fraser where they are at work has 
many small boulders and a few large 
ones, a class of river bottom especially 
suitable for work with such apparatus, 
and as rich diggings were found at that 
part of the river the prospects for the 
success of .the company are exceptional
ly good.—Kamloops Sentinel.
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Two Successful District Meetings 
Held by Mr. Templeman 

on Saturday
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CUBAN INSURRECTION ■
i) ! mil

■ v,i<j -. ; -, . ; ; - ", ’ ; ■"
The Farmers Evince; a Great In- Hi

terest in the Manitoba *
Only Conflicting Reports Heard of 

Positions of the Op

posing Forces.

ownSchool Question.
the

Spanish Busy Fortifying Havana- 

Th© Insurgents Said, to Have 
Cienfugos.

%con-
Tho :should gogested that 

to the* church at 10 every morning to 
pray for Dr. Brown and the congrega
tion. AA'e went to church as suggested 
but Dr. Brown did not receive us in the 

Christian would have

we
Havana, Dec. 30.-Late this afternoon 

it was announced that that the main 
body of the insurgents have passed 
through Amarillas, on the borders or 
Matanzas and Santa Clara, and, ac*- 
cording to the last advices from the
front, the iasurgents were at Jaguey f busines8 and asked me to go
Chico, on other side of the Matan^. ^ him to the Y M. c. A. building,

border, and in the pro nc a8 he wished to speak to me privately.
Clara. They are sai added that ' I thought it a strange request. I knew
the railway static . tbe no one there, and had never been there.
on many plantations m Matanzas the ace nied him, however.
planters have commenced grinding the me to the fiecretary, Mr. Mc-
burned. sugar cane. - . L d Coy, as one of his Chrisian women. He

At Calabazas, m the Sangua la Lanae ^ ^ McCoy for the use,.of a
-jr djstcicfc of insim- private room. Dr. Brown swu^.-tito

the droops door backwards, but did not completely
gents and ^ade several prisoners. ^ c]ose it It was there he told me that
afternoon^to the effect that the last of his passion for Miss Overman was con- 
the forces of the insurgents had succeed- snming him so that he said he would be 
ed in effecting a countermarch to the willmg to give up family, profession an! 
province of Santa Clara, and that all everything • for her. 
the forces of Gomez have now retired shocked and again counselled with him, 
from the province of Matanzas. A col- warning him of his danger. Once more 
umn of the Spanish troops recently en- I advised him as a mother I told him 

in battle and dispersed at Puer- he should see the danger before it was 
Til n hand of the insurgeyte. Another too late.
is ’however reported to have .taken up a “Mrs. Davidson's defamation of my 
position on thb other side of the river character is utterly inconsistent with my 
Sagua. It is reported here that Gen- actions for the past year, said Dr. 
eral Gomez and General Maceo, at the Brown. “She says she knew of my in- 
head of the insurgents, are now moving famous relations with this girl. If she 
rapidly in the direction of the town of did, why did she walk, talk, and worship 
Cienfugeos in the southern part of the with any woman guilty of such a crime? 
province of Santa Clara, and it is fear- She says she knew I was not morally 
ed by the Spanish officers that the fit to occupy the position of a pastor of 
Cubans hope to bring about the capture my church, yet she was one of the women 
of the town of Cienfnegos, thus giving who went about singing my praise to 
Ihe insurgents what they are said to the trustees, deacons and other officials 
most desire at present, a port city. of. the First Congregational church- It

Iiondon, Dec. 30.—A Havana dispatch may seem strange that I have-given her 
says ihe insurgents who recently in- any money, but when I think of it, or 
vaded the province of Matanzas, are re- figure it out logically, you will readily 
treating, having recently met with slight see- that there was no other;.course to 

The dispateh says that Gcner- ! pursue. If I had not given her money
and secured a signed receipt, she wopra 
probably have gone about circulating in
famous lies about me and I would have 
had nothing to show how she first came 
to me with the same story for the pur 
pose of extortion. Now I have a receipt 
and have positive as well as legal evi
dence to prove her true character. She 
was not aware that when she was sign
ing that bit of paper the she was sealing 
the warrant that will send her to states 
prison, where she and all her kind be
long. Miss Overman will tell her story 
in the court room. She will take the 
stand and proclaim her innocence. She 
will tell all she knows of the diabolical 
plot of a pretended friend to ruin me."

Dr. Brown is one of the most promi
nent ministers in the gity, and is well 
known on the Pacific, coast. He was 
formerly identified in religious works at 
Battle Creek, Mich., and Dubuque, 
Ohio.
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reverses.
a Hose Maceo, one of the Cuban com
manders, has fled.

It is reported here that the insurgent 
forces have taken up a line of retreat 
from about the city of Matanzas 
through Sierra Navajas and Corral Fal- 
so in the direction of Jaguey Grand in 
the southern part of Matanzas. This is 
tieyond Union Reyes, where it was re
ported that the Spanish troops were be
ing concentrated, to cut off. their retreat.

The insurgent leader Acebo has been 
executed at Cienfuegos.

The state of excitement which has 
prevailed here since the insurgent army 
under Gomez and Maceo entered the 
province of Matanzas, continues to-day, 
and is heightened by the unsatisfactory 
reports obtainable - from tbef,frqnt. The 
Spanish authorities insist -that the in
surgents aye . ip.-, retreat, -a#d yet Cap 
tain General Martinez de Campos is 
still here, and tbq work ...of. fortifying 
Havana and vicinity continues without 
interruption. According to official ad
vices, Alace.O; is at the plantation of El- 
impo, north of Jovenallos, the town 
from which Campos retreated on Lam- 
pinore,

oi s yesterday, but owing to the Ptie- 
express being about ten hours late, 

was not made with the

couver

! connection
AVANT EQUAL CITIZENSHIP. | -steamer for Victoria. Mr. Martin is,

I however, expected to arrive on the 
A Serious Crisis Pending in the South ; Louise, which is due from New West- 

African Republic. i minster this evening. During his stay in
Johannesburg. South Africa, Dec. 30. ' lcto^la Mr' Martm wiil be

—The political crisis here, brought about ! * r' Archer Martin. Announcement of 
by the efforts of the foreign population j mevt,nKs at which 
to obtain equal political rights with the Presentative will speak will be 
Boers, has reached a most abnte stage, made.
The exodus of wom^ and children is in- j
creasing. All trains; leaving arc j —The result of the Victoria Golf 
crowded, food 'stigfs have become high- j Club’s fourth monthly handicap resulted 

. W rumors are current . as follows on Saturday: A Class—AV 
and the govoramçnt has notified the bur- j A- AA'afd (.scorellOl—lei eivcd 5) nc* 
ghers to be active service in , and Ci'StahTschtoidt (score 117—rec-cived
case of emerayffiy,,, The mercantile 10). 107; AVorafold, Combe. A'an Millin Asociation hagfcaica itstdf into a town >'<•«:' •Oliter', and ttftnt ' tvtm-nin-- no 
body guard |^Bie purpose of preserv- Ochres. "O ‘CStsS—Éb. Be«If illG -r,5eiv 
mg order am^«ecting life and proper- ed 16), 100; W. H. . Lan~ley <107- 

Presideepinger, in an interview, scratch), 107; G. S, Holt..(113—received 
c^at the present agitation, Mh 124. There will be a handicap 

11 the position is aggra- sweepstakes match on AA’ednesdav
vated, many disastrohu (consequences --------- :
may be apprehended, especltfllj- ,in mining —Officers of Vancouver Lodge, No 5 
and commercial enterprises. The pres- A. O. U. AV., were elected as follow- 
ent attitude of the Uitlanders is noi M. AAT„ H. C.'Edwards; P M AV
conducive to a calm consideration of p«i* »theig alleged grievances. ’ The govern- ^ tt”’ forpman’ Ua^t. Cavin; overseer, 
ment will give them an opportunity of • ^'aughton; recorder, J. Critchley; fin- 
free speech on their grievances if such aneier, AV, Jackson; receiver, R. Sea-
does not incite to rebellion, but the gov- brooke; guide, A. Townley- I w *
ernment is fully prepared to stop any Critchley; O. AV.. J. F. Sifvér; surgeons 
movement aiming at disturbance of law Dr. Fraser and Dr. E. Hail- G U .mml 
and order.” gates, AV. Jackson and J. Critchley. A

public installation will be held on Jan 
lUth to which members of sister lodges 
aad Degree of Honor lodges are invit
ed. Committees were appointed to ar
range for the entertainment of Grand 
Lodge delegates in March and for the 
memonai service to be held on January

.

a guest of

Manitoba's iv-
-luly

priced, all kinds

J"

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Hilton, 
wife of Squire Hilton, took place yes
terday from, the family residence. Cad- 
boro Bay road. Itev. Canon Beanlands 
conducted...thq,.;funeral services, 
pall bearers were: AVm. Thompson. M. 
F. Campbell, John -Murray, James Taiti. 
John Black, and George Prescott.

—A cask of mixed acid for the pow
der works at North field exploded at the 
E. & N. R. R. station this morning. For 
nearly aa hour afterwards the atmos
phere was stifling in that vicinity, sev
eral people becoming ill from inhaling 
the fnines of the acid. Fortunately no 
one was near the cask at the time of the 
explosion, or the result might have been 
serious.

ty-
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VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.
D.

Two Judges of the Supreme Court Re
quested to Act.

Baltimore, Md.. Dec. 30.—Hon. Rich
ard Alvey, chief justice of the United 
States court of appeals in the District of 
of Columbia, has been requested by 
President Cleveland to become a mem
ber of the Venezuelan commission. The 
proposition took Judge Alvey by surprise. 
He begged for time to consider the mat
ter. This the President has granted, 
and Judge Alvey now has the matter 
under consideration.

AA7ashington, D. C„ Dec. 30.—Justice 
Dwyer, of the. supreme court, has been 
tendered and has accepted a place on 
the A'enezuelan commission.

Although not a man of national prom- 
inencr, Judge Alvey is recognized by all 
who knew him as one of the ablest law
yers in the country. He stands especially 
high in the esteem of the bench, bar and

Mr. Templeman was well received. 
He dealt with the Manitoba school 
question, maintaining that since Col. 
Prior had secured the coutrollership of 
customs through the resignation of 
Clarke AVallace, that since he had re 
pen ted publicly that he would support 
the Dominion government in its policy 
of coercion, and since the coming ses
sion was called solely to deal with such 
legislation, the issue of this .contest wa's 
the Manitoba school question. He then 
gave a short account of the history of 
the question, showing that the judgment 
of the privy council did not compel! th - 
Dominion government to deal with thé 
matter. If the farmers of Metchosiri be
lieved in coercing a sister province; they 
should support Col. Prior. If 'they' be-., 
lieved in 'allowing each province to look"

D.

THE NOMINATIONS.

Edward Gawlor Prior and AA7iiliam 
Templeman Nominated.

;
—The prosecution closed their case this 

morning against Dr. J. K. Gnrrow and 
Henry Creech, the brothers of the de
ceased girl being the last witnesses. The- 
evidence taken at the cornoner’s inquest 
was admitted and the defense then op
ened their case.

—So thorough is the excellence of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor that it can be use! 
with benefit by any person, no matter 
what may be the condition of the hair, 
and, in every case, it occasions satisfac
tion and pleasure, in addition to the 
benefit which invariably comes from its

lIEdward Gawler Prior, merchant, and 
William Templeman, t journalist, 
this afternoon nominated as candidates 
for the House of Commons, at the bye- 
elections to be held next Monday, Janu
ary 6th.
per was signed by J. S. Helmokon, D. 
Spencer, H. Smith, Thomas Haughton.

jwere
thebrtordtUDU' °f New Westminster,

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all la leavening 
Strength.—V. S. Government Report

Is at €1
.They introduced evi

dence to counteract that produced by 
the prosecution regarding Qreecb’s bug
gy, which witnesses said had béffl left 
oùtsidé* Dr. Garrow's house.

Col. Prior’s nomination pa-
■‘<3«©o.v

S. Tingley Is down from the Interior.

>
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(g ^ way and another. This touch Never Will these wrongs be righted until , When Wallace resigned (he did what he 
has been proved before the public ae; the god of. fortune will, in a, We?vhe0 had a wlre to say so,

committee of the potise of com few , inoiifh s ,|>iaee v Mr. Laurier s They filled up hie place with a minion call- 
One of the instances was the i at the hear of the government 1 ed Wood;S8!iSfcÆ’,Si£î‘ï:

British Pacific railway. Did the Colonel He knew it was failure, so not tor get 
or his colleague ask the Dominion gov- f caught, '

; <*““ «” “** "»«• ; ’’b&n&.siiXS'SfiF*''’
with which they could go to the money
market and ask for money to build it? , They were all In the frying pan, dreading

^°* t*iey. d*d not’ aad tbat ia an* ! We’ve just’had a wire to say so; 
other reason why you should request Mr. And In their extremity call’d 
Prior to stay at borne. (Applause). : We’ve just had a 

‘The next time I have the honor of The*Bf C “*ey were 
addressing an audience in this theatre,’ go our junior member they made a P. C., 
concluded the Senator, '‘I hope I shall As a sop to the voters—that’s you and me !

We’Ve just had a wire to say so.

the two parties. Another is the chaj 
aeter of the administration of the p. 
servative government, whether thev 
to go on, as they have for the 
years, in their extravagance and 
boodling (hear, hear), and in 
wholesale 
The

THE FIGHT FOR
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.

counts 
mops
little canhl lip to Hon. Mr. Haggart’s 
private mill, costing $425,000, and thi: 
returns received from it amount to $48. 
(Laughter.) No more; faithful support
er of the government that passed that 

-■“job” than Col. Prior could be found. 
Charley Rykett made a few honest dol- 

< lars, amounting to $100,000, out of a 
timber lease, and Charley and the Col- 

. Htm-i asked for- what he wanted was'a cabinet one> were particular friends. ThereMr. Wm. Templeman Place mSership for the province in the full- were the Esquimau dock, the Onder-
8e,r Pair., andHon^t.y Be- _ £ the

fore the Electors. ^ we gotj ^ai£t put through by ^ government of wffiich

tt^nator in the editorial MttoCkd- SffiT*3fc
omst last Sunday and the ternMe who 80 notoriously and
scathing that was then gi , shamelessly peddled about government
say again that, in the face of a 8ta^; positions, charging all the way from $50
it is an utter impossibility for the pres u $200 fop them] and when it wa8 put
ent government, by an orde^mjtouncff, to thp vote to impf,ach him, Col. Prior 
to defeat the dictum of parliament by was among fhe foremost who were most 
placing Col. Prior or anyone else in the anxioUH to whitewash Mr. Cochrane, 
position of controller of inland revenue A voJefi_what about Col. Prior; is he 
and a cabinet minister At the .same time. or js he not a cabinet minister? 
(Continuous applause.) Tfte present gov- Thc Senator—I have explained that al- 
emment can do; a great many things roady. As long as he holds the posi- 
(laughter) and have dope a great many tion of controller he cannot be a cabinet 
things that were beyond their power, luinistef. (Applause.)
(laughterVbuf Sir Charles Tapper, the high commis-
which- tl^ .^ckenfie Bowell- govern sioneiy-the great stretcher (laughterH 
ment, notwithstanding the terrible went ;nto the last election with the pro- 
straits in which the.t Were placed, can- mlse of yle bui,di of the Salisbury 

■ not do (cheers) and railway as ore eft is pledges. TM*
act of pariiamefit. (Renewed applause.) great undertaking was to shorten the In 
the Senator clearly ouhned thelegisla- terCotoniàî railway 27% miles, and was" 
tloii and circumstances attending it. to cost the trifling sum of three mUlion 
wlpch surrounded the creation of these dollars. Whim the hill authorizing -this 
controltership8;în 1^7,hnd .shqw^i ttot deM^tM pieqC of Jobbery was brought 
without doubt, anti that act of 1887 before the hotise it was challenged, but 
became inoperative by repeal it was to- - - 6 ^
possible for Col. Prior to hold the filial —’
imeition of controller and cabinet minis
ter, with nu equal voice, an(l power at 
the council board with the .Other twelve 
members. In that iemblb editorial re
ferred to was a.telegram purporting to 
be a reply .to a telegram sent to Dr.
Bourinot asking^him if Col. Prior 
cabinet minister. That reply merely 
states that he never gave - an opinion on 
the question, but reading between the 
lines, it was as plain as daylight that 
if Dr. Bourinot could- have given an. 
affirmative answer, and had; done so, it 
would have been; flashed from one end 
of the country to the,other. (Applause.)

A Voice <-What is Mr. Wood?

am
Past fiT(,

their 
their

(Cheers.) 
been (.ti-

mismanagement. 
national debt has 

ormously increased under 
present administration, over one hur l 
red millions. That is an issue, surciv 
overshadowing the minor issue of thV 
dispute vabout a cabinet, ministers), u 
(Cheers.) The Liberal party are goi'm 
m for economical government (he»," 
hear) they feel and they promise 
the affairs of the country should be mo, 
economically administered. (’’That’s whs, 
we want.”) Then there were thorn 
productions of the Conservative party 
the franchise and gerrymander a<-tY 
twin iniquities (cheers) that should 
repealed (applause), and the franchis» 
placed oh a fairer and 
basis.

i

upon Prior-
wire to say so.

shaky out here in pall Repo 
nlflcethat

have the pleasure of the presence of Col. 
Prior.” (Great cheering.)

Mr. Scaife made a characteristically 
witty and pithy speech, in which he, at 
the opening, likened the present oeca

! They made hiin a minister, gave him a 
seat,

I We’ve just bad a Wire to say So,
| At the council board, hoping to parry de-

sion to a Christmas dinner. He desired i We’ve just had a wire to say so. t 
at the outset to bear personal tribute Prompt action was needed e're yet t’was

^ry0nethOVne,Lib; 1 The appointment was but
erals of Victoria believe that Colonel rate, ■
Prior is sincere about this cabinet mini- But our gallant militiaman swallowed the 
stership or controllersbip, whichever he balt7~ , . - ,cares to call it. Personally, no doubt! We Ve just had a wlre to My 
the Colonel believes it is all right, but 
many believed—and Mir. Scaife 
among them—that when the Colonel gets 
to GttaWa, when he does get there 
(laughter) and only then Will he find 

he is mistaken. Speaking for him
self, Mr. Scaife took it as a sign of the 

.juntos that he, a comparatively young 
man in the community, had been called 
upon to address such an important meet- 
ihg, but. there is now a growing spirit j 
iu. Victoria to encourage the younger 
spirit as much as possible (applause) and 
he was- glad to see it, for the young men 
should bear equally with the oM the re
sponsibilities of the day. Politics should

1
1,,.

A Masterly Exposition of the Policy 
and Platform of thé Lib

eral Party.

Treatment
Legamore economic, |

(Applause.) The Liberals Drn 
pose wiping off the statute books SU,V 
disgraces to public legislation. (Cheers ) 
There are many minor questions but 
these were the great issues until th, 
Manitoba school question—an unforfun 
ste question—come to the front 
Liberals, on that

second

Five thousand per annum In times such as 
these—

We’ve just had a wire to say so—
Prov’d ample to bring him right plump on 

his knees;
We’ve just had a wire to say so.

Most dignified action ! most elegant pose ! 
But What his position is nobody knows; 
It’s follow my leader and everything goes, 

We’ve just had a wire to say so.

wasMakes a Telling 
of the Tory

Th,. ■ jt is Clea 
Legiel

Senator. Mclnnes . , „ ^ question, take
stand of the defence of provincial rights 
(Great applause.) They say Manitoba 
must not be coerced; no province must 
be coerced. (Applause.) The gover, 
ment say they” are bound by the jud-' 
meut of the pçivy council to pass rviin» 
"W .legislation lyid to force on Muni, 
toba an objectionable school law 
Liberals Say that if this is done the Kov. 
ernment ‘ will be doing the minority of 
Manitoba An "injury, and they 
creating a greater grievance than 
one they propose to remedy, 
era! party want the

Arraignment
Government.

3
Wiw r

The Colonel’s a dancer and sings a good 
song,

We’ve just had a wire to say so;
In the past these accomplishments helped 

him along—
, We’ve just had a wire to say so;
! But though by his party he’s thought to 
| be slick,

We faneg somehow that this time he won’t
We’re not to be fooled by this 

trick—
We’ve just had a wire to say so.

and Neglect of Pres
ent Administration Clearly 

Exposed.

Privy Coi 
Sepa

Incapacity Th,.

m :,‘P! will i„.
th».

The Lib 
government to 

pause and think before they force thi, 
remedial bill on Manitoba; take time an,1 
investigate all the facts. (Applause.! 
Mr. Templeman honestly confessed tint 
he had much hesitation in discussing this 
question, from the fear that he would 
not be able to do it justice, and he there 
fore did not, propose to go into the legal 
aspect of the case. That would be 
ably handled by Mr. Bodwell. who 
eminently qualified to deal with the 
stitntional and legal side, of the 
tion. if anyone was.

■By.
cabinet

wm# ... ......
Conservatives Who Came to Scoff, 

’ saw Light, and Remained
to Cheer.

Its Jadgi 
Gov,

Some few dozen telegrams now have been 
sent,
We’ve just had a wire to say so, 

Another example of money misspent, 
We’ve just had a wire to say so ;
But whether the Colonel his billet will 

keep
Remains to be seen, we are not all asleep, 
And likely as not as he’s sown, so he’ll 

reap.
We’ve just had a wire to
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isevening was sloppy and unpleas- 
most disagreeable that 

been visited with so far 
but it did not dampen the 

hundreds of Liberals,

say so.nLast 
ant, one of the 
Victoria has 
this winter,

Coerce Manitoba-!. Yes, that is the cry, 
We’ve just had a wire to say so ;
We strongly advise them to pause e’re thev try,

We’ve just had a wire to say so. 
Meanwhile they’re arrived at the end of 

their wits,
And if at the poll we don’t give them fits, 
We improve ourselves merely the semblance

We’Ve just had a wire to say so.
Air. Templeman was given ÿ reception 

that for its heartiness and genuine en
thusiasm has seldom been

ques-
Ia this Canada of 

ours we are composed of two very large 
classes, the Protestants predominating 
Therefore, he thought it was the duty of 
every politician- not to foment quarrels 
that may have far-reaching and disas 
Irons results and threaten to smash 
federation to pieces. (Cheers.) 
Templeman believed, from what h,- 
knew of the people of Manitoba, that 
nine-tenths of them arc opposed to co
ercive legislation, and he felt that if it 
passed the house and the Dominion gov
ernment attempted to enforce it, ther» 

no knowing where the matter would 
end. (Hear, hear.) He thought it 
would eventually prove worse for the 
minority of Manitoba if that course is 
taken. (Applause.) On the other hand 
he recognized the difficulty in which the 

... . They were in
a dilemma from which they did 
know how to escape. (Hear, hear.) It 
would be wise statesmanship, he 
thought, on the part of the majority in 
Manitoba to make some compromise on 
this question, with a view of meeting 
the wishes of the minority. (Cheers.) 
There is no doubt of its being an issue in 
this campaign, because Mr. Prior has 
accepted a position m the government 
resigned by Mr. Wallace because the 
latter could not bring himself to con- 
stot to tile ROvernmewt’s eoerriWfMlevA 
Air. Tempfe-man felt strengthened in his 
position as a Liberal in taking the stand 
he did on the school question on the 
ground of provincial rights. (Cheers I 
For many years the central government 
at Ottawa have been endeavoring to 
curtail provincial rights. Many would 
remember the question of the 
Jesuits Estates Act 
years ago, -* which 
nearly as much agitation as the pres
ent dispute. The Liberal party then 
took ita stand on provincial rights—on 
the broad ground of the right of the 
provinces to legislate on all questions 
relegated to them by the provisions of 
the B. N. A. act. 
same pretext,' Mr. Templeman would ad- 
mit> for the government interfering 
with British Columbia schools, but they 
might sooner or later find an excuse for 
interfering with the schools here (ap
plause) and now is our time to state 
unmistakably that such a step will not 
be tolerated. (Cheers.) This, speaking 
generally, was Mr. Templeman’s 
on for taking his present stand on the 
school question, and in doing so he felt 
he was carrying out the policy of the 
Liberal party, 
ago come
question was one for investigation, and 
that eminent" Presbyterian divine, Dr. 
Grant, after a personal investigation in 
Manitoba of the whole question, had 
come to the same conclusion. (Cheers.)

Air. Templeman dealt briefly with the 
manner in which this province, the great 
milch cow of the Dominion, has been 
treated by the Conservative government, 
and gave some facts and -figures of the 
amount contributed and that received 
back, from which it was shown that the 
balance was heavily against British Co
lumbia.

Mr. Templeman closed by saying that 
if public opinion, as he hears it daily 
expressed, is any index of the vote that 
will be polled, Col. Prior-will-be de
feated by a very large majority. (Great 
cheers.) Mr. Templeman therefore ask
ed his friends to rally round and place 
him at the head of the poll. (Renewed 
and continued cheering.)

Mr. Bodwell’s speech was a masterly 
exposition of the school question, and 
from its clear and deep reasoning, its 
powerful delivery and pure diction, a 
speech that will ever be remembered by 
the hundreds who crowded the building 
as one of the brightest and most elo
quent pieces of oratory ever heard hem. 
Owing to

f JM

St ,•
ardor of many
who crowded the Victoria theatre to The Senator,—ATr. Wood is in identi-
hear the views of the opposition can 1- cally the same position, (great applause)
date, Mr. William Templeman, on the and all these telegrams, the Senator was
issues in question in the present elec- | sorry to say, he firmly believed have
tion Those Liberals were amply re- [ been doctored in some way, or have been

' , Ponservatives who • wllfully framed and sent out here for awarded, and those Conservatives wno ^ and bnita,
scoff remained to c p<‘i' '' en plause.) He would ask again could any

they saw the flood of light that had been one in that audience suppose that if Dr
let pour in on the questions which their Bourinot could have telegraphed, a reply
party so stenuously endeavor to befog. saying: “Yes, you can occupy a. control

Senator Mclnnes convinced the audi* lership and have a seat in the cabinet,”
ence of the deplorable attempt at deeeiv- ^ ^

ing the electorate that is being practis- A voice _And you bet ^ ]ads
ed by the Tones, and he was not con- j that wou]d do Jt:
tradicted in a single instance. Mr.
Scaife .voiced the

\ - ,iaSri* con
- Mr.

■

surpassed by 
any ovation given to a candidate for 

I public honors in Victoria. He 
| gratified to see- the meeting graced by 

the presence of ladies. (Applause.) It 
is a departure from the old rule, and he 
hoped it would be continued at future 
meetings, because he was convinced that 
if we have the ladies with us, and there 
is a great number of them in sympathy 
with the Liberal cause, (cheers) the suc
cess of the party was certain. (Ap
plause.) Air. Templeman was not com
missioned to apologize for Mr. Jamie
son, the lessee of the theatre, on ac
count of the building not being open till 
a quarter to eight o’clock, and not even 
then till the matter had been called at
tention to. It must have been an inad
vertance. because Air. Jamieson could 
ftot possibly have made the mistake that 
the theatre had been engaged for the 
other side. (Cheers.) However, he 
wbuld apologize for him. (Applause.) 
Another apology was due to his Liberal 
friends for the Conservative party, for 
the gentlemen who are at the head of 
the Conservative party, who have 
thought it wise to place in the hands of 
those attending this meeting a document 
of this kind, and Air. Templeman held 
up a “dodger" entitled “A Nice Record,” 
in which, he said, our Conservative 
friends have a number of the telegrams 
on this cabinet minister question ap
pearing in the Times. Those telegrams 
credited to the Times 
“Fiction,” while those in

purpose. (Great ap-
came to

I'
9

was much
% was£// A

$ i i

r
ÿ- government were placed.P “ The Senator last Sunday had sent the 

sentiments of the following question ffiy wire to Dr. Bour- 
•yoting men of this city and gave some - mot: “Can controllers occupy the dual

(Never will”); perhaps so; but the na
tural inference was that .if an affirma
tive answer could have been given it 
would have been flashed across the wires 
in a very short time. (Cheers.) Dr. 
Bourinot must be so under the control of 
the government that he dare tot reply to 

ousness and heartiness, Seldom been ■ that telegram (cheers); although in the 
euualled at a public meeting in Victoria, past the Senator had always found him

4  ; one of the most obliging and aceommo-
Hon. A. N. Richards expressed : dating of officials at Ottawa. There-

pleasure he felt on being called upon to j fore the Senator would reassert that as 
preside at such a splendid meeting on ; long as Col. Prior occupies .the position 
such a night. Although not going to j of controller he cannot be a cabinet miii- 
make a speech he could not help refer- ! ister. If he throws up the former, he 
vine to one point which Mr. Prior 3 [ can be taken into the cabinet without 
friends had been pressing as a rêasou j portfolio and without pay, but it is utter 
whv there should be no contest at this . folly for anyone to believe that he 
bye election, and it seemed to him a J occupy the two positions. (Applause., 
very foolish one, namely, because he bad Premier Bowell a few days ago had tele 
been offered some appointment in the | graphed that he was anxiously waiting 
government. (Laughter.) The idea wa, ; an opportunity to serve the people of 
fLnlibh and Mr Richards instanced an i this province by giving them that repre- 
oeeaïoa “n Ws ;wn experience when he ^tationin the cabinet that they asked 

rp election in 1863, and was for. This was a most extraordinary 
beaten by th^ influences: Sir John A. statement to come from a man occupy- 

naid Dflrev McGee and plenty of j mS the high and important position of
I mehards di.l ! Premier of Can da. Why, since the 14th

money. ( ‘ g _ j of July last th portfolio of agriculture
not complain then. had been vacant till only two days ago;

Hon. Senator Mclnnes was the “ and it was only when Clarke Wallace 
speaker called upon, and he was rece , resigned the subordinate position of con
ed with that feeling which the public , trollei that British Columbia came to 
always accords to a tried champion , lbe mind of the premier. (Laughter.) 
parliament of public rights. He pre- i It had been stated that the portfolio 
faced his remarks by wishing it to be ; rightfully belonged to the province jot 
distinctly understood that he did no. Quebec; it was nothing of the sort. Que- 
wish anything he stated this evening to j bee already, without this portfolio, has 
be construed as being of a personal na- | her full share of the representation. In 
ture as referring to Col. Prior or an/ | fact, a few evenings ago Col. Prior at 
other Conservative. There was no quar i bis meeting boasted that this seat could 
rel between Col. Prior and himself, but , lie given to no other than a Quebec man, 
he claimed it to be his duty to criticise and, behold, next day it was handed 
the public actions of that gentleman or j over to an Ontario man, the youngest 
any other of the people's représenta- j member of the cabinet, Dr. Alontague. 
tives. (Hear, hear.) Some people (Laughter.) Now, if the government 
"might perhaps enquire why the Senator . anxious to give British Columbia cabinet 
was taking such an active part in this representation, why not give Col. Prior 
bye-election; but. without being egotis- ; the secretaryship of state, which is- now 
tical, he might say that he was the first ; vacant? (Applause.) There is only- 
representative from British Columbia « deduction to be drawn from the 
who, notwithstanding what the Colonist ; failure to do so, and that is the fact 
staled, pressed for and advocated the that the Ottawa government believes 
right of British Columbia to représenta- | that the people of Victoria- can be 
tion in the cabinet of the Dominion, j bought With a sm*r sop. (Hear, hear 
(Applause.) It was nearly eleven years aPPlauae.) IWery cabinet minister
ago since he had bgegun this struggle. ■ " ‘ h a 8alary of $7000,
and he never allowed any favorable or Premier $8000<( They are going in
proper ooportunity to pass without 1 ^ . ma™en s ra 
pressing British Columbia’s claims. It are going m for eh< 
was only last session, just before prom- !l,n e’',< al!e. 
gation, that he had enquired why Brit- .cabinet I
ish Columbia should not be given the ,Great ^«ghter.) 
then vacant portfolio of agriculture. He 
pointed out then, as he had many times 
before, how badly this province had been 
dealt with, and had stated it as his opin
ion that it was for no other reason than 
that she had always sent too subservient 
supporters of the Conservative govern
ment. (Applause.) The Hon. Senator 
I’omnared the other provinces with this 
in the treatment they had received, 
showing how shamefully the Pacific 
province had !>een overlooked. It 
a fact that since confederation of the 
different provinces with the Dominion j 
they had had cabinet representation, and 
that of the seven provinces of the Do
minion six of them have had such voice

! x r-Mgl" » '«"«■ «h, s..
is greater in extent than any of the L sh°,Vld re<iuest Go>- Prior to stay at 
other provinces and from her 1 hol?e1 (^ear- bear); a few Instances of
tory and importance 7 Z maladministration, of wholesale bood-
tributor to the Dominion oxchcsiner eh "?e' m, fa<,t, stealing (hear, hear), in

«r TS.& StSVSTi^ -

not
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other side. Air. 
of his position commended itself to the 
audience, while Mr. Bod wall's magnifi
cent exposition of the Manitoba school 

and the floundering of the

WM. -TEMPLE*AN.

occupy the highest place in a man’s 
bition, if he had any, and should not be 
regarded as an effort to get 
into power the government which 
is going individually, to put thi> 
most money in our pockets. There 
fore he was sorry to see so much prom
inence given to the cabinet minister 
question. There are greater and more 
important questions to be considered. 
There was the national policy to be 
sidered. When a man has been 
ried sixteen or seventeen years, he has 
a pretty fair idea whether matrimony- j 
suits him. We have been wedded to the 
National- Policy for about that time and 
we are -in a position to judge. Air. 
Scaife personally felt that it does

^ . , , >■ „ . mii the People of this country. (Ap-„
B. C. B. G. A. had for not firing a Gan- f piause.) This brought to mind the oc-
non the last five years was because they j easion when Sir Hibbert Tupper the 
claimed the wrecked steamer was in the ; champion strong man of the Cons’erva- 
way. (Great laughter.) That might ; tive party, was in Victoria and occupied
perhaps be looked upon as a stretch of ( a position on that same platform Air
imagination, but the Senator had it from j Scaife attended that meeting expecting 
one^of the highest officers of the B. C. ; to hear a masterly exposition of the pol- 
,, , ’ . | '«-’y of the Conservative party, but thé
Mr. Lorrmer Name— ' -i impression - fare with many hundreds of
The Senator—If tne gentleman will others carried awav was that Sir Chas 

come to me afterwards, and will under- H. Tupper’s chief strength lay in abus- 
take to act m confidence, I will give him ing his opponents, the- Liberal parti , 
or any two or three others the name, | (Laughter.) and when, possibly by ii«- 
I never say anything I am unable to advertance, he happened to mention the 
substantiate. (Applause.) They are i name of the Liberal leader (applause) 
making money by it, because they are ! there was such a wonderful outburst of 
saving poxvdc*, and you must have am- ' applause that it seemed as if the house 
munition to fight these bye-elections, j went wild with joy at the mere men- 
(Cheers.) The San Pedro lies there a | tion of Air. Laurier’s name. (Renewed 

•monument to the negligence and incap- , cheering.) A voice from that great 
acity of our members. Then, again, al- j dience asked Sir Charles Tupper some- 
though the gallant Colonel has been at thing about his policy, and it would be 
the head of as fine a body of men as remembered that Sir Charles then re- 
tton= are in Canada, they have not a plied, striding a very dramatic attitude 
rifle range worthy of the name at which that his policy wquld beTound written 
to practice. Once in a while they are | on the wall. (Laughter.) Air Scaife 
taken down to Clover Point, to the det- i thought at the time that the simile was 
i iment of pedestrians and people driving a rather unfortunate one, because thos» 
around there, or ahyone out boating: present who remembered their Bible his- 
the consequence being that our militia j tory would call to mind what that other 
are unable, from want of proper prac- ! writing on the wall was. (Great lauch- 
tice. to place themselves in that state , ter and applause.) There was some dif- 
m which they will be capable of facing ficulty—of course It is a long time „KU— 
an enemy it the time should nnforutn- i (laughter) about interpreting that writ- 
ately ever come when they will be call- | ing (laughter), and the interpreter a 
ed into active service. He would say gentleman named Daniel (“a I iher-il 
that of all this body of men 75 per centi | you bet”) translated iL whem it ^
tiL hemiTSCar^Iy h0wt t0 load a : found to read: “You are weighed in the
rifle. (Laughter.) They should have balance and found wanting.” (Great 
trained instructors and a proper rifle cheering.) Sir Charles Tupper had also 
range. He also felt safe in saying that j been unfortunate jn his reference to the 
lie could take the 35.000 militia in Can ; Connolly-McGreevy pair of martyrs—td 

ano Pick kthe two '>r three’! the Conservative Suse^ato he then 
..a lt, /1 Tn 5u°m fho™ who are train- i produced the only documentary evidence 
ed shots, place them against the rest on that he_brought forward that evening 
equal ground that the two or three and Mr. Seaife’s recital of it, in parodv
thousand would exterminate the larger created repeated roars of laughter it

18 absolutely necessary that our , was urgently pressed by the physician 
militia be given every facility to perfect that the invalids could eat only three 
themselves. (Cheers.) . meals a day (laughter) and that theüThrough the instrumentality and kind found the time long ) between drinks 
offices of Lord and Lady Aberdeen Gap- (great laughter): therefore 
plause) when here, the post office Cm- ' _ 
ployes had been reinstated (renewed be forthwith 
cheering). It was not through the ef- , liberated they were, 
forts oL our representatives, who were , were.”) (Great cheerine.) 
ignored by the little autocrat, Sir eiety, concluded Mr. So 
Adolphe Caron. The Senator brought bard, and the Liberal 
this question tip at the last session and theirs.

ipassed, by a large majority; and among 
the yeas will be found the name of Col; 
Prior. Fortunately, though, the senate 
killed the iniquitous measure, and thete- 
by saved to the-country a sufficient sum 
to maintain the senate for twenty 
years. (Applause.) The franchise and 
gerrymander acts, two more outrageous 
measures, were supported by Col. Prior 
and the Senator's reference to these no 
torious statutes were loudly applauded.

Col, Prior and his genial colleage had 
been very fond of impressing the public 
with the fact that they had done their 
best for Victoria. (Laughter.) Well, 
judging by results, that best had been 
very little. (Renewed laughter.) There 
was still the San Pedro gracing the 
rocks outside, and the only excuse the

am-

question,
Conservative party over, it, was produc
tive of cheering that hit?, foS» spontané-

«V

con-
mar--

a few 
then raised

cau

not were headed
, , . , , . an opposite

column, which had appeared in the Col
onist. were headed “Facts.” But after 
each Times dispatch was printed: “Tem
pleman in the Times.” 

looking straigh 
“I did

t
There is not the

Air. Temple- 
t at the audience, 

not write those tele-
cheers.) “They were sent to 

and appearedin the Times newspaper ” 
(Renewal cheers.) “I say it is unfair 
to create a false impression like this. 
It is Unfair to me; it is unfair to the 
Liberals. (Cheers.) “It sa vs the
column by Templeman in the Times il
lustrates the methods of the bunco
steerer. If I understand the meaning of 
that term aright, it is an individual who 
m a large city waits for the 
country man and steers him into
aiaCe-u°,bT robbed- (Applause.) I am

escribed, I take it. as a bunco steerer. 
I do not wish to say anything harsh of 
anyone, but I think the man who pen
ned that, I don’t care whether his
rLht °r a”£hing el8e> had no
nght to do so. (Tremendous cheering.)

The pomt was so well taken that if 
earned the meeting by storm and it was 
cMdent the attempt to injure the Lib- 
ang Candl(late had acted like a boomer-

man, 
said: 
grams.”

I

reas-

Mr. Laurier had long 
to the conclusion that theunwary

some
au-

name
are

isir 1
Ine oTf t^8t th,1S campaign should be
toar? I K If °f any kind- (Hear, 
hear.) I shall not retoi-t in kind, but I
uant. and I will have, fair, honorabl»
îoto^’ 3nd that is 811 I ask.

Mr. Bodwell at this juncture 
on the stage and 
cention.

|
. 1

,

now-,”) but they 
gbor, as yon say 
igive Victoria a 
liter” at $5000. 
■course they are 

only fooling the peoffle of British Co 
lmnbia and Xlctoria especially, and the 

i Senator hoped they would resent it in. 
an unmistakable manner on the 6th of 
January. (Great cheers.) 
was exceedingly sorry that . Col. Prior 
had not accepted the invitation to be 
present (applause and laughter) as the 
Senator always wished to say to a man’s 
face anything he had , to say against 

i him. (Applause.) The chances are he 
would say more if the person he was 
talking about were present, 
applause.)

.

;

appeared 
was given a royal re-i

Continuing* Mr Templeman 
that this 
principles.

The Senator remarked
was a party fight for party 

. He cared not whether Col
Prior was a full-fledged cabinet minister 

a half-fledged cabinet minister, he 
should be opposed by the people of this 
city on account of the general poliev of 
the government he represents. ",Ap
plause.) That policy has not been Fn 
the interests of the people of 
:nce arid it is not

pressure on our space it ’has 
been found necessary to hold it over till 
to-morrow, as it could not be given jus
tice in a condensed form.
.The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman and rousina 

... oncers for Templeman. not a dissenting
this* prov- voice being heard in the building.

.. „ , approved of by the K
majority of the people of this citv 
day. (Applause.) This election gives 
the people an opportuuitv to sav
mJW er mVn0t th("y aPPr°ve of that 
P,°bcy- . fhe opposition party maintain
pofley foFlfftWsr reVenUe °nly 18 the

The Conservatives 
maintain that

-, in the inter- 
! tS.°f,,th<;..Nat,.onal Policy, they should 

liberated (applause), and
(“You bet they

■S.ir ,dety' concluded Air. Scaife, had its
_ association nad

. lff„a_^Llinesrd MTs^fe î%^
, , Their read-

convulsions of applause. The 
verses ran as follows :

Prior or Mr. Earle open their lips when „We^ Just had 'a° wfrë to'say 
the estimates were before the house of îiv„P|,Lah“j dog .to over the style; 
commons last session to have that wrong In fact It’s the tasMon^coTplM,
righted. The Senator challenged any rage; facturera „•*>. v — --“**-*** m«nu-
man to show when they spoke in behalf at this critical since IkSI ’ ^lth a Tlew building up
of those oppressed employes (cheers), j We-v,enkj^tthheadDaa8U™1™,sna,ySOsoen8age- That iTThe^tssue Uwem,

was (Renewed

The great overshadowing question, 
though, and the one on which this elec
tion will be largely fought out, is the 
Manitoba school question, but the Senn-

t to- lWake Yourself Strong
If you would resist pneumonia, bronchitis, 
typhoid fever, and persistent coughs and 
colds. These Ills attack the weak and 
K,d“7 system They can find no foot- 
oiîa* rXi},etT tbp b,°°d Is kept pure, rl 
skL.m'1 o* vitality, the appetite 
digestion vigorous, with Hood’s 
Ula, the one true blood purifier.

should not be given a stated and suffi- commissioned to read them 
cient salary, instead of leaving them at ing created 
the mercy of that petty tyrant. Sir immortal ran a:
Adolphe Caron (groans). Did Colonel The sending of telegrams 
Prior or Mr. Earle open their lips wtyen

i

fcountry. (Hear, hear.) 
on the other hand

completely the tion in the interests oftlm eastern m n^u-

good a 
Sarsapa

l \HOOD’S PILLS cure liver ills, constipa
tion. biliousness, jaundice, sick headache.

money
—The best value for your money nt 

Shore’s Hardware. * j
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a province. It stood for nearly nine
teen yars and it proved unsatisfactory.

In the first place it was established 
beyond a doubt that the separate schools 
as means of education were woefully 
deficient. The examinations set for the 
teachers were of such a character 
which did not require any of the pe- 

: culiar qualifications of a teacher; they 
did not provide for the attainment of j A3 schools,

by the act of 1871 a right or privilege 
was created in favor of the Protestanr 
and Catholic portions Of the commun 
ity. That act provided for a system of 

receiving state aid.
thinnessSchools, seven of which had pupils in the 

6th and 7th divisions, and three schools 
had pupils in the 7th division, and out 
of the total 48 schools there were only. 
14 pupils in the 7th division. In 1888 
there were 60 schools, eleven of which 
had pupils in the 6th and 7th divisions, 
and Out of there were only 13 pupils 
in the 7th difqfion. In 1880 there were 

eleven of which had pupils
__________________ I what we call an ordinary education of in-.the 6th-and 7th divisions, with a to-

I a common school childt'and it was also tal of only 28 pupils in the 7th division.
! proved that the characters of teachers Outside of Winnipeg and St. Boniface

« d ^ ii« mv * ty’ on *be Other hand, have always fav- as students were not such as to give any I there were only four pupils reported in
Full Report of Mr. Boaweii s mag-j 0red a policy which would centralize reasonable hope that that state of things j the 7th division in 93 schools.

the power in the Dominion government, would be remedied in the future. When Even in thé divisions in which history 
j and the chief battle ground on which the matter was taken up, therefore, and was taught the text books were the

these contests for provincial liberty brought into public discussion, public works of French authors who were not
have been fought has been the province 
of Ontario. All this is founded in the

sectarian schools 
The act of 1890 repealed the act, of 
1871 and substituted another. The 
question was, did the enactment of the 
act of 1890 affect a privilege of the 
minority within the meaning of this sec
tion? A petition was presented to the 
federal government in pursuance of that 
section.
the supreme court of Canada for ad-

asked

The diseases of thinness 
are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown
people, poverty of blood in
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming therp.

to be advised whether as a matter of i l-i-xz8adv îm own ond-llVdlT law he had any jurisdiction to hear the j Everybody KnOWS COCVllver
appeal under the wording of the act. oil makes the healthiest tat.
The supremo court of Canada advised r Crntt’e Fmulctan ofhim that inasmuch as the act of 1890 ln »CQXX S EtmilSjOtl OI
only reitcnled a former act of the same cod-liver oil the tsiStC IS
legislature it conld not be considered ] , . , »__, i • j;zv._e,4.aAthat the latter statute had taken away j hidden, the OÜ is digested#
any privilege at all, and that no appeal j is ready to make fat. 
would lie. From that decision the pe- I 
titiouOrS took their ease to the Privy |
Council, and that court decided that j 
construing the act technically and | 
strictly according to its language he had j 
jurisdiction- to hear the petitioners. But j 
the Privy CounCil did not decide, or 
find, or direct, that there was any right | 
or privilege existing in Manitoba which !

.should continue. They did not decide j 
whether the legislation of Manitoba 
was based cat sound or unsound reason
ing; they simply said: “These people 
have a grievance and they have a right 
to be heard .” Now a simple way of

16,000 English under Ab- illustrating that point is by reference to j
the practice in our supreme court here, j 
Any man in this audience has a right 
to issue a writ against another man; he. 
has a right to bring his ease into court, 
and can compel the judge sitting there
to hear it; but he has no right to re
lief unless hemakes out a case. (Hear, 
hear.) And that is exactly the position 
of affairs on which the Privy Council 
has decided. The petitioners can go
before the Governor-in-'Council, who, . . .. j—~  |
sitting as a political institution, has the CURES I
right to say whether the legislation is TwciTfrnrVT V I 
good or bad POSITIV.Iii.LiX I Ltjy

When that appeal came before the Lost Power, Nervous Debility, I
Governor-in-Couneil. however, thaï Ftuhng Manhood, ScetetDi-i1 1 . . . ’ , ceases, caused by tne errors!ysmljjfgmnr
body assumed a dignity which did nor j and excesses of youth. g l
belong to them, and for a purpose of | Young, middle-aged or, old j THIRD WONT* a
their own, they assumed to act as a "fToit^anfe^ce^el, restored to health, rZ* 
court of justice instead of a body of hood and vigor.
politicians. This was to give color to Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
the assertion they now make that they securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Starllini 
had really no discretion! that although ! ./fcc/j,” for Men only, tells you how ° 8e 
as statesmen and politicians they might an "w 
see that there were the best reasons, 
for the legislation of 1890, yet the 
Privy Council having said that it af
fected a privilege they were bound to 
restore that privilege—just as a judge 
is sometimes bound to enforce a law, 
knowing it to be bad, simply because it 
is the law. This was shirking the re
sponsibility which the Privy Council 
had decided rested upon them. That 
court had said: “You mnst hear the 
petition. You must investigate the 
matter, and if, you find that as states-, 
men a gross injustice has been done 

The C. P. R. has which has no other remedy, then you 
can, if you choose, give a remedy. But 
you are not bound to do so.”

This is perfectly true from a perusal 
of the following extracts of the report 
of the proceedings before the Privÿ 
Council:

SCHOOL QUESTION
,ii

They referred the matter to

vice. The Governor-General
nifleent Speech on Thurs

day Evening.
men found that not only was it a sys- friendly to the British people or Brit--
tem that was unlikely to produce good j ish institutions. A glance at the ques-

8cope and object of the B. N. A. act. results, but they found a most* deplor- tions for the examination of teachers 
the written constitution of the country, able state of illiteracy among the people will show the necessity that existed for 
It was the design in that act that in all themselves. Some startling statements a change. From 1880 to 1884 the quès- 
mattérs of local concern the legislative were made during the discussion. It | tions asked were identical. In 1880-1-2 
assembly, elected by the people of the was found in very many cases that in j the only question they were asked in 
province, and whose members under- ; petitions sent into the legislature more English history was “Relate the con- 
stand their needs and requirements, than half of the signers were unable to quest of England by William the Con- 
should be unquestioned in its authority. write their names. There was one pe- queror.” (Laughter.) In 1883 and 1884 
(Hear, hear.) But that authority has tition presented by the reeve and conn- they were asked to describe the intro- 
been encroached upon more than once, dl of one municipality in which only one duction of Christianity into England, 
and it was m the premier province, could write. The others all signed their and in 1886 the only questions in Eng- 
Ontario, headed by that veteran and names by their mark. There have been glish history which they were asked was 
valiant statesman, Sir Oliver, Mowat, some hard things said about the Vic- as to the death of Thomas A. Becket 
that these encroachments have been sue- t,oria city eoimdl, but scarcely so hard and thé fate of Mary Stuart. In Can- 
ee.ssfully resisted time and again, as that. (Laughter.) . ndian history they were asked in 1883
(Cheers.) The record of thèse struggles . A PLAIN DUTY. three questions only, two relating to
has been ope of success from the be- It ,wag proved inclusively from these French missionaries and the third was
ginning. (Cheers,) and other facts that the whole tendency *? describe tlto battle of Carillon, when

of this teaching was .anti-British in ev- under Montcalm, numbering
One of the subjects relegated by the ery sense of the word. The history dfiOO, defeated 

B. N. A. act to provincial control is that taught related almost wholly to the un- ercrombie. ,
of legislation respecting education. It fortunate period when the French and. How does Colonel Prior expect that 
is a well known fact that the province English were struggling for a foothold there dan be built up in this country 
of Manitoba in pursuance of the author- >n Canada,- and these facts were related a hirtkmal'spirit, which, while it always 
ity of the statute, passed certain legis- jn the French language, by French an- be Canadian, shall be equally British, if 

i lation in the year 1890. A very heated thors, and lit up with all the varied people are to be. taught from their
| controversy arose, and the matter was coloring of their sympathetic and highly childhood that the British are nothing

Distorted by Bowell brought into the court, and was carried excitable nature. The inevitable result but a nation of oppressors, whose gov-
' from court to court until it reached the ; was to produce the belief that those dif- eminent has nothing to recommend it

court of last resort. There were two ue- fcrences, buried long ago in our history, but' the superior power of brute force, 
cisions of the privy council on that-sub- j were living issues among the people to- and whose dealings unto ttuir subects 
ject. At last it was established that the 1 day, and that the French population of hâve always been characterized by auto- 
minority had a right to appeal to the j Canada instead of being,' as they are, a cratic and tyrannical exactions, 
governor-general-in-council, and thereup- part of our common nationality, entitled (Cheers.) This has been the effect of 
on the governor-general-in-council passed and exercising equal rights with the the separate school system of teaching 

Following is a full report of the the remedial order, directing the prov- English portion, were a down trodden in Manitoba, and against which the peo-
ch delivered by Mr. E. V. Bodwell ince of Manitoba to enact a measure race, robbed of their natural rights, op- pH-of Manitoba arose and said emphati-

tp Thursday evening's meeting in the re-establishing a system which they had pressed by wrongful exactions, and con- cally>-We will not permit this system
Victoria theatre: found to be bad and unworkable. The fined in their unindurable. position only of education to continue; (cheers) these

I am duly impressed with the import- province suggested a commission to in- by the superior force of a conquering things shall be no longer." And their
ince of the occasion which has called vestigate the facts. The federal gov- j nation. (Cheers.) cry. finds an echo in every loyal British
together on such an inclement night so eminent said- “We will have no com- j WHAT PATRIOTISM DICTATES. heart, and champions throughout tne
large an audience of citizens of Victoria, mission; you shall pass the legislation j Co, Prjor wns he believed a man of English" speaking world. (Renewed
It is always an event of great import- that we direct or we shall call our own true and ferVent’loyalty, in fact his pat- cheers.)
a nee in the history of a free people when parliament and enact such legislation ; riotisn; might be described as of the A HEAVY BURDEN,
its electors assemble to discuss the policy ourselves. The province stood on its ; exuberant type. He has been most ac- Another important matter was the 
of its government and to determine the rights and m a respectful dignified ; ,ivp in all that relates to the cultivation gr"at eXpens™ whkh the old system was 
system which shall shape the future ad- manner declined to pass that legislation. ; of „ military spirit in the community. totheZntrv In the course of an ad
ministration of its public affairs. It is Therefore it is proposed to call the Do- : A11 honor to bim for that. (Hear, hear.) Tthis character, it is impos-
of the essence of our British constitu- m.morn parliament to pass what is Th dt of victoria owes much to a ™ togo tbat aspect of the ques
tion that its executive body should be known as remedial legislation. We all | n)an who is wilUng to devote his time, tion fully The mibltc Lds of Mani- 
(iiosen directly by the people, and that know that Clarke V allace declined to . money and the enthusiasm of a generous toba -do not as in British Columbia, be- 
it should formulate and carrfr into prac- follow the federal government m that , ]lature to such a noble eau8e. But how °ag the prorincé A large po tion 
tice the wishes and conserve the inter- policy (applause), and in consequence of j c{m Co] Prior,. tme-hearted and loyal of Lch township is reserved from 
ests of the majority of the people. Iv that Col. Prior has been offered and has ■ ag |u> ; SUTiport a law which will force homestead entry Pto the Hudson’s Bay 
that end it has been enacted that every accepted a position in the government ! on Manitoba, against her witl, a system c™^ Then there are a great nunc 
man who is a British subject, and who and by such acceptance has P^riged of schools tbat may by sueb enforce- bep of corporations which own lands ex-
is possessed of any substantial stake in himself to carry out that policy. There- ' ment> have the effect of setting one por- emgb fre^axation
the country shall have a voice m the fore, that question has become a direct, tion of the people Qf this peaceful Do- a y<a... large grant; the Hudson’s Bay
selection of those who shall direct the living «sue in this contest. (Hear ar.) minion in bitter opposition, if not act- company, the Canada & Northwestern
course of public affairs. I say, there- It is brought before the people m a ual hostility against the other? (Great Company the Manitoba & North-
fore, that this exercise of the franchise manner that questions of that kind sel- Peering.) Will he force on them a westero railway company and the Mani-.
is the highest and most important pre- ilom come before the public. system which will leave a large part of toba & Southwestern railway Company
rdgative of our citizenship, and it be-. The question is not a religious one. the population of that fair prov- have large tract8 on aimiiar terms. The
comes the duty of every possessor to Hear,l he«r.) It is a^ question of^poh- ince ignorant of the glories vesuit is that the settlements are sparse The Lord Chancellor:-“All we have to
take the greatest pains to inform him- ties. It is a question of expediency, one and achievements of British arms m the und tbe 8choois are usually far awTay see Is what we think the jurisdiction of the
self of the political condition of the of debate between two classes of people past ? To whom 1 lie names of Waterloo from the homes of the major portion of au”m c»n that opinion that in this particular case 1c
country’s affairs in order that he may ^ i™ ^eJtariar'Td'ùcatîon «nd Balaclava w,11 be unmeaning terms? the. children,' some of whom had to if^ do^ affect a right or a privilege, tneil does not give thé right of appeal/’
cast bis ballot with an intelligent ap- who^ believe m sectarian education Who wl„ never hear of the relief of travel two and a half to three miles to you ought to be allowed to appeal to the The Chief Justice was over-ruled by
prehension of the trust which is vested m the public school and those who Lucknow or the glorious day of Alma? 8<,hocl, a matter fraught with much Governor-General so as to get redress by lhc Privy Councii in this latter view,
in him. It is impossible, therefore, to do not. That is the whole question -yvhos'e pulses will never be stirred by danger in a countiy Hke Manitoba tit ' am1 prepared to advise but he was- not overruled in the former,

-nasaggerate.-. 4he„ importanng .»»i_ Ahaee (applause) after-.* has been_8tnpped^.of heroism of Wolfe or the reckless thF-winter time. Even with schools so ! the GfoverooSiéneral, and decide on the ! Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to review
meetings of the electors. It follows, all its -sophistry, and, in tne ordinary <jariEg 0f Brock? Who shall never learn fal» anart. according to a return there meaning cif this clause, but T am not pre- (be grouuds upon which the appeal to
also, that the questions which then anse course of things and in accordant with of the growtb of tbe BrVish constitu- wefe ;n 1^93 ana 1894, ovar 176 schools PiiieHn^how^ar hf^omrht^o hd/rfereC°U -be government was based. So far a»
for discussion should be viewed from the the umyer^l rule t at gov erns Britis ^ tjon? IIow 8tep 8tep, by step, often |n which the average attendance was " Lord Watson :-“All we have got to say Is ! n gards the contended treaty rights of
highest standpoint, and that all appeals law, this is pre-eminently a question amjd tears of privation and bloodshed, ie98 than ten. ^ Now the burden of es- ! whether it raises such a prima facie case kv. ools, it would be interesting to rc-
to passion çr prejudice should as far as in which the majority s ould rue. the div,ne right of kings was made sub- tablishing and maintaining these schools li*hOGo0Jn™i>”General oaght to Proceed #er I0 a matter of history. In 1869
possible be discouraged. We should historv’te’ttts? Pri^rto Ton11 trdinate to the greater rights of the peo was a heavy one, but if this proposed Mr. Blake^fhe Lord Chancellor having after Governor William McDougall
never forget that we are engaged in a inattei or mstory, is t is. trior to c p]e? (great cheering) A system under iaw is put in force, under it, it will be made the following statement:—“The ques- 1 was sent to Manitoba, and after the
very serious business, which is greater federation there were no public sc ools : whj(,h nQ mention sbal) be made 0f the possible to establish two schools in each tw» jüêltLn °î!f “‘n Provisional government was established
than the persona! am,biit10° of a°y “' 0“ p^Uc funds devoted to the mahv I cobIe band of L1nited BmPire loyalists, district, and that will make the burden .yltem of denominatlonm education whiciî by Louis Riel, the Dominion govern-
dividual, and far reaching in its ettect ^ tj,... __ _ Î of their struggles and hardships endured just double (hear, hear), and a greater was carried by post-union legislation is ment appointed representatives to go to
to be controlled by the partizan aspira- , 1^,* • t th i for love of country and adherence to the grievance than ever is created. Such a wl^hlt^hqr^n^1ifî2î‘1f<iîin0î,ftllh1?ISthL<rbaii^^t Manitoba and explain to the people how
tions of dny combination of mere polv schools in Manitoba b^longl"g to ^ j British Crown, or how out of the flames state of things as that referred to was t3^n^ou^ay thfre to a case for the government intended to govern the
ticians. (Applause.) >,„t 1 and ashes of that bitter martyrdom undesirable, and it was to remedy it the jurisdiction of the Governor-General and country. That commission arrived at

It also goes' without saying that any ebureb and Roman yatnolic enuren, nut th aaa arj8en in this Canada of ours that the school act of 1890 was passed I that is all we have to decide." Winnipeg early in 1870. A great pub-party who ask to oe entrusted with the therwe*^ommationl a sy^m oT ‘constiWtionaT right" reaso^'xistmg theïïor that legis- | ^ bc. wL held and delegates ap-
administration of affans s ou d whpn the R N A act became law cer educational privileges, of free- lation were cogent and powerful rea- | shall propose to apply is quite a different pointed to draw up a bill of rights,
to expound their policy upon substantial When the B. N. A. act berime law, cer- ^ ^ t ht ^ud of con. so^ fCheerSv) thing/ which was afterwards sent to Ottawa.
and convincing grounds, and that if they tain provisions in the act were made d which is to-day the "admiration TFnr acts of isqrt Bwart ,ln flnishing hto argument said: and wbich formed the foundation of the
fail to so establish the wisdom and ex- with respect to education. It was also ,ChLrsJ , THB ACTS /. 1^n _ tiS compact by which Manitoba afterwards
pediency of their plans, then, sir, I say part of the act that in case any legisla- i reason for the existence of c Twc acta wer| Paased has been already remarked, we are not came into confederation. In that bill
that they have no claim to exercise the tion was enacted to take_ away pnv,- j reason tor tnc^extotence ot first created a department of education aaklng f0 ny declaration as to the extent of rights, from beginning to end, there
powers which they seek to obtain, and leges established by aw m any Pr°v- ; ^epubhcschooj s hatthe^peoplesti^l flnd an adyisory board - composed of Uternot, was no mention of separate schools.
have no right to the confidence of the- mce, _ then _ the people .nffected should | ^lb^and sktisfariory evident That the ?ev.T me™bers’ foa\ héld timt he hàsjurtodltioa lo ‘beurour (Applause.) The Riel government also
people. It is upon this proposition that have the right to appeal to the govern r | j Manitoba was not designed to teacherit' t"° aPpointed by tbe depa^ prayer, and to grant us. some relief if be formulated a bill of rights, but that
rhp Liberal nartv take their stand to- generai-in-council. When Manitoba in .vianitooa was not aesignea to t of education, and one by the thinks proper to do so. government Was never recognized bv tbe55. (S=™« I S5 — tb« the «me i ou tbe Dcminlo» ,h.« prov,.Ion, j ”S . W. ‘t1 ! SSSSS? SKŒgÔi billT,
platform which they have adopted is the were adapted to that province, except j h to ff d gUarantee the power of decldmg ^.bat text books G0vernor_QeneraWù.e0unci! has jurisdiction J rights was aot received. Still, in that
one best calculated to advance the pros- that there were added to the words set ! ers were suen as to attorn no guarantee should ^ pged what, if any, religious and that the appeal is well lo.mded, but u
^ritv of the ZoDle of the Dominion out in the B. N. A. act, “by law," the ; of future efficiency, ,f nineteen years of exerciae8 8hould ^ conducted in the toe particular course to be pursued must be „f "séparete“ rehods
p?ntj ot tne people or ~ words “or nraetire ” -1 actual experience proved that there was „ , d it _ nroTided that the determined by toe authorities to whom It separate scnoois.as a whole, which will develop the great words or practice. crowing and alarming state of «liter- stbo° 8’ , ,a p ! proviaea uiat tne hag b^a eommitted by the stutute.”
natural resources comprsied within its THE FIRST LEGISLATION. I a/among the wonTe then it was time Schools sk»uld be atnctly non-sectanan. -------- . „ , .

whinh will nnen a market for 1 .. .. .. .. .. . . . i acl among tne people, tnen it was time (Applause.) There was another act. Lord MacNaghten:—“We aue a judicialHs nr^du Jmns among toe great eommer- The sections ot the Manitoba act read for men who act accordmg to the die- w^h in 'ffect declared that all schools body and he to not sitting as a judicial
vts productions among tut pm __ as follows:. tates of common reason to say that such «in shmild nndei- body.” ............... , , _ ,
cial nations of the world, whic in and f0r the Province the said Legisla- i a state of things should cease to exist. ... «-5-item This was nracticallv * imVernnr^xvnuiThe bp8 entitled to^take6 nof
deal justly with the various racial ele- ture may exclusively make laws in rela- , (nheers ) It was a matter which the ,sy,stem: ,,kbis was pra tL. ^ f/i'.f,rnhBbmmCvie5•>”° take P°

comnrising its diversified popu- tion to education, subject and according to ... ' , , . ; the whole of the enactment. There , Itlcal consideratlonsinto view .comprising iih ‘ y tho fniinwino- nrnvisinns• ! legislature of that province was called „.no „n„ Spnomm-i- • Mr- Blake:—“Doubtless,lation, combining them into a united na- th,e,/ Kl to sneh tow shall nreludic'al- unon to investigate tbe wrong was nrov- nothing said about any dénomma | Lord Shand:_-That is what you get into
tion. so that from the Atlantic to the ly(^c?privil^FwSMpect T and it wùs their boundL duty to fion not,havmg the right, ,f they chose, If your appeal to a «"cce^ful appeal "
Pacific there shall be found in this fair to denominational schools which any class n ’ . . , /Aminncol t° establish and support1 their own de- j Mr. Blake. In my conception after

ST» « p,o.re«m=. contented «UgStfST jM" " »'"U" '»« ! Tu, there XTS», ot , f-1-.tld-S àdmb, bn, thfe, did no, tog-W MSST.SV&.'&i? SSt

<?r*r*rsr*‘:r • rr aurSE “ gthe free institutions 01 tneir cuu y General In loumii rroin any ^t or aecis standpoint, and that was the purely anti- , nassed litigation was lm- there is a case for entertaining an appeal

£ w 2? STÆ *« ; ms ah \which for so long a period has brayed R0man Catholic minority of the. Queens j jy all the insDect0rs were French. It Î was not, be it reme e » i ls ^ An nnt n<v vmir Lordshin

^îe to establish th^ s/ndneTof their ' of the ratepayers m any district should favored non-sectarian schools. Two , ac«"nara“'1thih?bla?10ount ,?f the Parliamect
pplky ^pon1 ^reasohs vfhich will be con- M/exMbjl j Mso ™ ^ toacL/Lugh^any'HS£ SUitS WCTe eommenced, one by Dr Bar- | ^rCaBlike/‘Thl question whether upon
vmcipg to the mind of every fair minded the proper Provincial authority in that be- ; ianffuaffe he should be paid extra for it rett’ reP^e9e^inS Cathojic church, ; *he whole acting in their po
mnn fAnnlause) To tbat end through- half then, and in every such case, and as language tie snouid ne paid extra ro it. flud one b Mr Logan on behalf of the capacity, the Prijy ftP ro actc««2T. some ,t (he “,•&»t£»1fflBSR.tiSlssiS«Sf1 ,A”â-'""*,ind CT‘*
foremost of its statesmen have been en- ZL remedial laws for the due execution strange tong5e It was not used to any dekCe in/uPport / *eir. a^‘OIi wer8 « » 8» the whoie leurth of
<vn<rgwi in rtrenchms this doctrine to the of the provisions of this section, and of lr"Tse u . v . / y made and given by the Archbishop of our demand, i» no part or the question, iIt Ld Tf on our part here, in the any decision of tbe Governor-General in of the school books or exercises. Sur- s Boniface (Catholic), Professor have to submit to your Lordships.

Victoria°wé'shall succeed in con- . touncil under thto sectlon. rounded, therfore entirely by French m- Bryce (Presbyterianj, the Bishop of A FALSE PRETENCE,
city of Victoria, we snau suemteu j As remarked before, there was no fluences, speaking the French language, Bunert’s Land (Anglican) and others,Tha/n/ro a matter of faTor to th^ Public school system in Mamtoba at and taught by French teachers the chil- lowing tMt thL of sli de-nominations
norî; to which we adhere not as a that time- but immedmtely .after con- dren of a large section of that province f^vored 8ectarian schools joined in
party to which we aonere,. noi federation, in the first session of the were doomed to grow up in utter ignor- snDDOrt of thi„ c<mtest
mark of personal rÇKard to the indi id i | legislature statutes were passed re- ance of British history and traditions, PP .. . th
al who is onr ca.ndidate howcver wor- ^ fQ bHé achoolSi establishing a and all that pertains to the genius of That case was taken through toe 
tby he way be to that distinction, but as t ^ J denominational schools—or British institutions, and British-Cana- courts, at last reaching the i y
a duty which as citizens of Victoria- ^m i o ^ 9y8tem of 8eparate dian nationality. The study of history tot nf 1^Ts intra
part of the commonwealth of a seh schools in the sense in which-we usually alone could be relied on to'rescue them decided that the law o
governing people, and to yourselves, that ~bat word They provided for a from that condition, but history was Jires of the proymaol legislature and
you should favor with yonr vote anil j f education composed equally of comparatively untaught in those schools. tb® tgis ation ac f5 Th f y« t
influence the policy which we advocate. p°/^tan^la^ Catholic8; th™snperin- It was not even on the list of subjects ^tationa! (Apptot^-) ^at pomt ,s 
As Liberals we are ready to stand or tbese school boards were until the highest divisions were reached now settled beyond al. cont o - • '
fall on that ground alone. We make ^Dtbe joint lecretaries of the school by the scholars. In divisions 2, 3 and 4 highest judicial authority m the( British
no appeals to passion. We ask no par- b/rd ttiThTact atoo prorided that: the only histoiy taught was that of the courts has pronmmeed ^0^
rizan support. We seek to convince yen Eacb section shall have under its control eld and new Testament; in the 6th di- THE SECOND JUDGMENT,
in reason. We invite the fullest and and management the discipline . of the vision Canadian history under the
freest discussion of every principle schools °f *he section; it shall make ro es Prencb regime only; in the 6th division
which we advocate, and we look for no an ro|u}a0taa8i8n|°of teachers, and for the British Canadian history was taught for

which is not founded upon tne wtthdrawal of licenses On sufficient cause; the first time in the school course, and
result of sound argument and convinc- it shall prescribe such of the books to be jt wfls not until the 7th division was
ing proof.- (Cheers.) ! “Xence^to "^eltoion°or moreto "n reached that the child learned anything

The present ^?ntPst. // I That legislatif stood practically until of English history,
of the two parties into m one | ^ jggo. That legislation, it should There were some returns made to the
striking particuiar The * remembered, was introduced in the Manitoba legislature showing the result
Stt,*1pwr„«"l£î , &..(« * the Manitoba a, o, tba, !, ,886 ,h„e ,e,« 46
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the inherent right of every legislature 
to repeal its own laws should always be 
kept in view, and should always be act
ed upon by courts of justice. * * * 
and the presumption is so strong in my

I
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M\
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3
!
1

’ 5
m
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Still, in that 
document, there was no mention made 

Some twenty- 
years afterwards another bill of right» 
came to light which had some reference 
to separate schools, but there is -i 
doubt as to the authenticity of the do
cument. At all events the bill of 
rights which was accepted had no such 
mention; neither had that prepared by 
the Riel government, but which was not 
received. So that, in view of all the 
facts, it is perfect folly to talk about 
the treaty* rights of the Roman Catho
lics. for no such rights ever existed 
(Applause.)

It is also folly to assert that the Pub
lic School Act of 1890 creates Protest
ant schools; it does nothing of the kind. 
The legislature has declared that the 
schools shall be neither Protestant or 
Catholic. Even as to religions exercis
es. prescribed any parent can notify the 
teacher that 
his child 
in that event

I

meats

I.
I

he does not wish 
to attend them, and 

be dis
missed before such exercise begin.
It is a positive enactment that the 
schools shall be strictly non-sectarian. 
(Cheers.) The only religious teaching is 
a passage from the Scripture, either the 
Douay or the authorized version, and a 

Never let it be said again in the city prayer that was prescribed by the On- 
of Victoria during this election that the tario school act. It is a noteworthy 
government were forced to act. fact that Archbishop Lynch, head of the 
(Cheers.) They were forced to do Roman Catholic church in Ontario, did 
nothing. (Renewed cheers.) They not object to this prayer, and it was a 
are trying to throw their responsibility subject for congratulation among thc- 
on the shoulders of the Privy Council denominations-'that they had at least 
instead of assuming it themselves. (Ap- aII agreed oh a form of prayer to be 
plause.) They now come and say: “The uged jn the schools. (Applause.) Yet 
Privy Council ordered us to give this re- it is said that that is a form of religious 
lief." nie Privy Council did nothing instruction to which the Catholics can- 
of the kind. (Applause.) not subscribe. A convincing answer to

As to the arguments brought against that is the fact that thirty-seven of the 
this legislation. This relief, which the French Catholic districts have volun- 
Dominion government were asked at tartly'come in under the act and adopt- 
the time to give, predicated that where ed its provisions. (Cheers.) It was 
once legislation of that character has also said that this statute practically 
been enacted in a province, it can confiscates the school property of the 
never be repealed. That would be Catholic districts, but the facts are also 
truly an astonishing statement; an ex- against that. It was proved that while 
traordinary state of things. It could jn those sections of. the French districts
never have been the intention of the the schools only had about $6000 worth ... ....
B. N. A. Act that such a state of of school property, yet when they came 
things should exist. As Chief Justice i„ under the act they became equaly 
Strong said: “The presumption of possessors with the Protestants of over

I
he must 3

jf’

1

X

After that decision another course 
The second sub-section ofwas taken, 

this subject provides that “an appeal 
shall lie to thè Govérnot-Genéral-in 
Ooitticil from any act or decision of the 
legislature of the province, or of any 
provincial authority, affecting any right 
of -privilege of tbe Protestant or Ro
man Catholic minority of the Queen’s 
subjects in relation to education." Now
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6 [COLra-ra-t^mS-s stat&'ssi^jsîss? » r ss4 «sÆTÆæ sssisi
ordv three Catholic districts voluntarily and the intelligence of her people un- 
came under its provisions, in 1893 there doubtedly fit her to attain.” (Great 
were ten; in 1894 there were 26; and cheering.) 
in 1895 there are 37. (Great applause.)
This was the matter that was before the 
governor-generad-in-council ; this was tne 
evidence, but they refused to listen to 

■ it, and have made what they call the 
remedial order. That now famous re
medial order provides:

a.) “The right to build, maintain, equip, 
manage, conduct, and support Roman Cath
olic schools in the manner provided for by 
the said statutes which were repealed by 
the two Acts of 1890 aforesaid.

(b.) The right to share proportionately 
ir. any grant made out of the public funds 

. for the purpose of education.
(c.) The right of exemption of 

Roman Catholic schools from all payment 
or contribution to the support of any other 
schools.”

That is the order which the governor- 
general-in-couneil sent out to Manitoba 
to be obeyed. The answer of Manitoba 
was a reasonable one. 
things they said:
’ “Wfe believe that when the remedial or
der' WAS made, there was not then avail
able to your Excellency in council full and 
accurate Information as to the working of 
Ottt .fOttnCr system of schools. We also be
lieve that there Was Jacking the means 
of forming; à". - Correct judgment as to the 
effect tipou the province of the changes in
dicated In thë order. , . >
"“Beihg impressed with this yiew, 

sHpecTfiiily submit that it Is not yet too 
taut to utnke .a full and deliberate investi- 

; jgsttlbn of the whole, subject Should such
g course be adopted we shad cheerfully 

1 6kt i;; - .Terlng the most complete Informa
tion available. An investigation of such a 
kind would furnish a substantial basis of 

• fact upon which conclusions could be 
- termed with a reasonable degree of cer- 

Ctainty.”
mmm. WHERE COERCION COiMES IN.

Conservatives. The proportion should 
have beeu 47 to 45. This Was the resultSOUSING 

RECEPTION
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Re.

of the gerrymander. The most impbçt- 
ant issue at this time wii£, the Manitoba ' •( v 
school question, and this' ‘teas an excel
lent time for Victoria to say “we don’t 
believe in coercion.” (Applaiise.) He 
believed that _ Victoria on January 6th 
would do the, same as Montreal had 
done to-day. r (Applause.) Dr. Milne 

I read a long extract from one of Mr. 
i Laurier’s speeches, which was frequent- 

Tbe Liberal Policy Enunciated at ; ]y applauded. The speech, he said,' was
; worthy the party and worthy the man.
I After reading his speech one must de

cide that Mr. Laurier was sincere. The 
! Doctor also read part of the speech de- 
fjivereâ by Mr. Laurier in Montreal a

. __... . I vyeek ago. “The people,” said Dr.
Mr. Templeman, the Opposition j Milne, “gave their answer to-day.” (Ap-

| plause.)

portï.

Rpyaiif lo

Local News.
■

Gleanings of City and Frcv via] News in 
a Condensed Form.

«

Absolutely pure Will bea Big Meeting Held at
ernrneiFrom Friday’s Daily.

—Mrs. Herbert, who was reported 
missing yesterday, was found last even
ing at St. Joseph’s Hospital. She had 
gone there, she said, to be treated for 
rheumatism.

—Itev.- J. Nicalaye received a telegram 
this morning announcing the death of 
the Itt. Rev, Regilius Junger, bishop of 
Nesqually, at Vancouver, Washington. 
The deceased prelate was born in Aix la 
Chapelle, Rhine province, Germany, and 
was consecrated a bishop in 1875.

—The funeral of George Cole, late of 
Metchosih; took place from St. Joseph's 
hospital at 9:30 this morning and half 
an hour later from the Roman Catho-. 
lie cathedral. The pall bearers wëre: - 
M. Baker, G. H. Schmidt, Wm. God
frey, M. McTiernen, Jno Murray, and 
Thos. Steele.

Work Estate.

gain of 1,400 votes. It was true that eided to oppose Col Prior if „ 
McShane was a strong man, but he de- declared that Col Prior th.
Dated a man, Sir Wm. Hingston, who cabinet, he would sav oppose him T?'" 
was considered the strongest man ir. had no quarrel with' Col Prior t 

i Aid. Macmillan was received with long Mo"tr<‘a1' Montreal is a manufacturing a quarrel with the government 
I continued applause. He said he was ecntT£’ yoteJ* of that city years they have mismanaged the
! pleased to be present working side by se* }. J * has tn.ed an<* *oun<1 °f the country, and we are gonur 
; side with those who are advocating pur- wtmtms; what are Victorians to say? show them that we disapprove of it 

Macmillan Mr. ! ity of government and the right of every Montreal is a great Catholic constitu- electing Mr. Templeman. (Che
' j province ofe: legislate within its bounds. . ency. The electors of that place, doing British Columbia was always eating Ti,

| (Applause.)- jj, has been the custom ol . at they nave done, What are Victor- crow. He had just received 
I the Conservatives to claim all the loy- ians to d<>? The schpol question would ine bogus” telegram from 
laity. : He was a Liberal, and his father 80011 be settled if fee*,people were allow- giving a diagnosis of the case and 
I was a Liberal, and fee recofe of his fafe- 60 a Toicc- The-ifcmeAt this contest is prescription. It reads’:*; "Patient 
! iiy was proof of their loyalty. In all her the Manitoba school question. If | ?lck: serious attack ^digestiqn:

history Canada has passed ferqqgh more 14 had Bot been for that question there I irregular; in high state of fever: 
than one crisis, and the pepplp were ai- w°uld have been no contest as there ; neys attacked with'acuité McGreevyisn,- 
ways found to be true. From 1837 un- vv'ould have been no necessity for Mij. inflammatory symptoms; strongly a'tlvis,', 
til confederation no public man could Wallace resigning. He resigned.ft-hife change of diet; remove all quack d0, 
have been charged wife abuse of his Position rather than follow fee govern- tors and nurses, especially Prior: 

Those power for the benefit of himself. With ment id coercing Manitoba. Applause.) at postoffice for particulars; ,
the building of the C. P. R. and the in- H Clarke Wallace could not follow .fee 1Jt>/{‘mpleçmp?at puce.” (Applause.i

national policy a government it is necessary for -us to v- advised a change of diet
Public men became know on what ground Colonel Prior càn V ic™a’ baiï faked too much crow over 

follow them. Mr. Templeman read Mr. , e Postmen’s troubles. He said at tli,. 
Wallace’s statement of his reasons for tlme tllat, be would on every occasion 
resigning, and continuing said Col. Prior ®PP°se th« government that robbed 
was tendered Mr. Wallace’s position tdose “on of $10 a month, and di. 
and it was necessary and proper that we ° vvhen they refused to i„,
should oppose him. ' Parl.'fment meets ÏSî>bed* T“is had been done by Caron 
on January 2nd to pass the remedial bill. tnc man who admitted robbing the 
It is a question whether anything else C0"n<:ry t0 buy constituencies. The 
will be done unless it is to pass the esti- government fead continually been asked 
mates, that is if the government lives. 1° femove the San Pedro from Brotchie 
The question would not be settled by ? and have the C. P. R. steamers
parliament, for if the bill is passed it -Dl'd they do so. Look »,
will only increase the agitation. He be- . \,n(ilginfie<l haste of Col. Prior i„ 
lieved the policy of the country should JamPmg at the $5000 a year, and at 
be non-sectarian schools, but that was ÎP? /n m action of Clarke Wallace 
not exactly the question at present. ,S!.lllg “°Lre °f his country than the 
The question is, shall the Dominion gov- di<J the government
ernment be allowed to coerce Manitoba (:° " Prior one of the bona
into establishing a school system to nseats feat were vacant so long? 
which the majority of the people are op- He dld not believe Victoria would send 
posed. (Cries of no.) If confederation i1p,m:m to Ottawa to coerce Manitoba 
is to be a success it would never do to ,Tney, would elect Mr. Temnleman. 
assail one of the great subjects of self- .UjlOUd applause.) He moved the follow- 

He had no desire to sail ‘ng resolution: “That this meeting
heartily approve the candidature of Mr. 
templeman and pledge themselves to 
support him at the polls.” The resolu
tion was curried without a dissenting 
voice and after a vote of thanks to 
the chairman the meeting closed 
cheers for Mr. Templeman.

i
Candidate. Heceives a Rous-such Wu<

ing Reception. I- He Pro ml 
tionir

'
affair,

Dr. Milne, Aid.
Archer.iAMMdin and Mr.

rs.i
Among otherBs

Marchant Speak.
•• •• ... .

mvci-
Who Ws 

Him
, very

Puls,-
■ The Liberals have every reason to be 

pleased at the meetings they have held. 
Last night Johns’ Bros,’ hall was filled 
with as enthusiastic an audience as ever 
gathered together in Victoria, 
present took a deep interest in fee pro
ceedings and frequently showed their 
approval of the policy of thé Liberal 
party as enunciated by Mr. William 
Templeman, the candidate, and his 
friends. When feat staunch Liberal,

kill

we
Oil

j—A man calling, himself “Cherokee 
Jini,” is in thé city. He claims to be a 
relative of the man who married Mattie 
Crowe’s daughter, and says he was sent 
here 
affairs.

all
But Not i 
• ■ Meet

as- treduction of the 
change came.
speculators in land, and the people, for
getting their duty, winked at the 
ceedings and became callous, 
some of the minor thieves were sent to 

Hon. A. N. Richards, entered fee hall jfn> *ut oniy, ,t0 be released to go on 
he received a reusing reception, while vou." TaVm,pSihisvk“giS,ate f°'' 

the candidate and the other speakers /no ). Col Prior does
Éx-Aid.

)to settle np
“Jim” is not taken seriously 

by the authorities, as he has nothing to 
prove his identity.

the dead woman’s
pro- 

It is true

It was the duty of the government to 
sit and hear evidence, to investigate and 
obtain all the facts, and, having weighed 
them, to say whether the legislation in 
question was had or not. But, no; they 
have sent out their order and said to the 
people of Manitoba: "Obey;” and the 
people of Manitoba have respectfully, 
and with dignity, said: “We cannot 
obey such an order in justice, to the peo
ple in our charge, by bringing into force 
such an iniquitous and totally inadequ
ate system, and we must respectfully de
cline to do so.” Then the Dominion 
government say they will call the Do 

• minion house together and pass reme
dial legislation themselves—and Col. 
Prior expects to go to Ottawa to help 
them. (Laughter.) Having sent out 
this order, and having asked Manitoba 
to re-enact the old system, they 
committed to that legislation and that 
alone. Their jurisdiction to legislate 
arises only when the province refuses to 
duly execute the order on appeal, and it 
is limited to such legislation as shall 

Having asked
Manitoba simply to restore the old 
tem as it existed prior to 1890, they 
themselves restore that system, and that 
alone.

At the meeting of the Scandinavian 
society Valhalla last Thursday night. 
Dec. 26th, the following officers were 
elected for the next term of six months: 
President, A. Henderson (re-elected) ; 
1 ice-President, J. Droob ; Secretary, G. 
Amorsen (re-elected); Treasurer, C. 
Greenberg (re-elected); Trustees, Cant. 
James Christensen. Andrew Ohlson and 
Louis Larsen.

I Prominen 
Has Bd(Cries of 

Can you sup- 
It is an everlasting 

disgrace. Clarke Wallace stepped down 
because he could not support the

were equally well received.
Dwyer was voted in the chair. It argur- 
ed well, he said, for that parP'of the eity 
to see so many present to hear the views 
of the Liberal candidate and those Who

port him ? (No.)
j

govern
ment on the school question. Mackenzie 
Bowell gave his opinion of Col. Prior 

vwherr,he ^offered him a.position that no- 
-.R°4??*./lfiS.;3R:,ould take,"/ Col. Prior ad- 
:at. a; meeting at fee city hall that 
protection made living more costly, but 
be said it will bring about good times.
Col. Prior produced figures to show that 
protection costs us $30 a year each, and 

. that it would cost every resident $30 a 
year to bring about good times. You 
know, if you have studied the question 

’ I i;nd Col. Prior knows, if he knows any government.
' [hing, that protection is not protection, "nder false colors, and declared his in- 

if it does not send up the price of home tention, if elected, to oppose any measure 
manufactured goods. The poorer peo- brought in against the wishes of fee 
pie buy the cheaper goods, those manu- iority of the people of Manitoba. (Ap-
facturerl in Canada, and we have to pay PIause.) It was a sacred plank in the
in addition to fee fisir $30 a year for platform of the Liberal party to tip-
protection another $30 a year as profit hold provincial rights. (Applause.) We 
for the manufacturer. But have we got should all stand together, and Victoria, 
good times? Col. Prior promised to de- hke Montreal, should give the Domin- 
liver good times for $30 a year; we de- government to understand that the 
mand that he produce them. But this ''igbts of the provinces are sacred. (Ap
is the lesser question at this time. The Plause.) We intend to have Mr. Bod- 
government is about to sacrifice the new lveII’s speech on the Manitoba school

Grand lodge little instance of Sir Charles Tapper of Tories t OueLt" T h& Kttlî. pE°ninP1heHLn,lsPflmfPhlet ^
nresent havine to destrev i «ml Wuebec. The question did Pjaced m the hands of every elector.

speech because had he delivered- it it com™enae tvith Manitoba, but is âs I Applause.) It was a masterly speech 
H. M. S. Satelitte arrived in Royal Xuld have gono^dlwn thnthe ^/b<> J_reaty of Paris. By that nnd thoroughly explains the position. It

Roads last night, forty-five days from ! with Mr Maekenzfe AtYhi,t timHht /faty ,the French colonists were to be 18 6uite patent to all that Victoria is
ManiziHo and was towed into EsquT- Conservatives held thl! ISnefcent the «se of the contributing largely to the Dominion
malt by H. M. S. Pheasant at 8 o’clock was quite sufficient for the nroterifen of .tlc‘h innffuaff('; and they were not to treasury and receiving very little in re
tins mornuig. She made the passage np the manufacturers while now feet ask W^,h the exercise of tnrn: this drain upon our resources
«hd#Lr account of her propeller 35 per cent. This is legislation fof the rehf[°", That has not been vio- continues we must come to bankruptcy. A Forions Blow Encountered by
shaft dropping out of line, and caiile classes against the musses lated. At the time of confederation it' We cannot stand it without endangering the Schooner eiv M,.-_
here to go into the dry dock for repairs. ! kenzie htdTttevocÎted a tariff for'^fe^ Su,fJT1, the. Proy“cès shonilbe position. Hernias thankful to those^^ner®*MUee 
She experienced very severe weather on ne only and Mr Laurier (aonlausel t([ h>gislate ui all school matters, wh" are helping him in this contest, as e * Cape Flattet-y.
her pasage up, and besides was short was advocating the same eJkr -h miJ10ntle8 m the older provinces be- as those whose good will be has.
handed, a number of her crew befeg Canada tX (Amlaus^ M^Mke ,n* gaara“t«/d protection. Delegate. » the fight is continued to fee end anwtbSs*£?&J5$Tiit.■ Lpr",on ”mlcr *” ■“*teoi-

—A mwting of the board of health I- 1874 t'J. wlp* out de^ left hff the said about education, the people knowing 
was held this, morning when the arbi Cons?rvatlve8- The Conservatives that this was a subject to be dealt with 
trators appointed to assess the damage Pro™lse<* for nat- by the provinces. (Applause.) Thev
done to Mr. Hendry’s house by the ; îu”® P° K7' . They said it would benefit did obtain the right to use the French 
health authorities in fumigating it, re- i manufacturers, therfarmers and in language in fee legislature and the 
commanded that not more than 860 he I everybody. The Liberal policy is schools. The first legislature intrmfeeea pahi. The board therefore decide to ! L?" ^ wiH a bill which was te for^unS S
offer Mr. Hendry $60. The exnlanu. ! tlYeJs' They say admit fee raw prater- when it was repealed bv the rVccrm-no
tion of the officers regarding the de ' la ^'ee- What a benefit that wop Id be Martin government He had ^he hen 
«traction of plants at fee N^rth Ward ! ^ f"Undries. of Vict»ria- Afe, pres- of assisting to fee return of the cZn
School will be sent to the truXs One 1 thaduty on iron from Great Britain way-Martin government advoXteg nu 
of the nurses at the isolation hospital i X ° P/ f, of ,tbe wor*d »? 60 Per he was to-day, non-sectarian ‘ schools 
complained of her services being dis- j theH -0ndoJ^€'iTde8 .th>s Protective^^ duty The old government was driven out The
heatilf Wmth' ,'The letter wa*. tiled. The feen a C^^^a to? Rritih C° attorwy-^daral had to cress the border 
aealth oflicers report was adopted And > u* a DQnua of ,a ton- Butish C<v- line, and another minister hid m pntnnnordered to lie sent wife thXcretarv’s i Very dearly for the iron $2000 belonging t“the people or tenl
report to the provincial board<4èf health i wblfb Jfifeprt and they are the bis chief. The' monte- which had been
The health officer was instruct J to ^ -,had Jeayy -appropriated for Catholte schS hid
make a denial of the statements made -j railway line8 on ^ a subfelized been frittered away, and some said had

—Magistrate M,cS .»Ul reopen ^ I S' Af 'ttTbShtT HïuTo «ùr’hsmall debts court in the» Bastion street ^.^es hre eluted Éjr this means sectarian schools which it was XX
^Rrtn house qn Wednesday,Ifcmury & ^ farm-, advantageous in eaXdayXfore
Mhen asked why he came to - thir de- ! IÏ* mAcMiter^chesper .ip Australia than the province was settled Tl -Î

•csiom Mç. Macrae said he never*cor- I n British Columbia and the would be a crime to fX'bHek on M,n-
sidered Hon. Mr. Justice Crease's judg- I ^ort^we8t- The fartpers are ,feere- toba now. Before 1.89o" it 'te i
ment binding on him. He did notgive 1 l°rP fipaylag through the horn for the that property valued ^ffrom twefve
his reasons for so thinking, but it is be- i ^ Australian farmers against thirteen million, dollirs w ic Ouo„n’ * t0
lieved to be because many consider that • /bom they have to compete in the mar- ation on the ground that it h®™*
Justice Crease was not called upon to i * v® °f Bn^opd‘ tt also injures fee Can- property, when in fact it «Î .w
give a judgment as to the constitntrnn ! af^ian smelters as the iron is practically property Th« rn;nA-’t ‘ ‘ nrchality of the act, but jiist to dX „u I b™gb* in frw[ <>f. charge te compete at Ottawa That tee Xori^ 
appeal in a particular case. There hie i xvl*b *he Canadian iron. The C. P. R„ coerced Sir Tnhn \i-„i , ? '°uld be
'F"™ Sela-rding the constitutionality ! 8dbsidized by the government,, gives coerce New Brunswick °Ind *°
of the act has not the same force as a I ^ manufacturers cheap rates to Aus- living to-dny he would refuse * 
judgment. Then, again, Judge - Hare ! takmff their machinery ; from Manitoba The Conservative
risen’ of Nanaimo, was called "upon to T^°at? Sydney for less than they ment had changed parliament into 
aZ u tbe constitutionality of thé act take ]t from Toronto to Brandon, school of boodling and thev u-X
and he decided that it was constitutton- T.h<? government subsidized a line of anything to get a new Z
a ’ Jt 18 understood that fee attor- atcamer8 and gave the Australian farm- There was no solution If th f 
ney-general’a department are satisfied er eJe,7 advantage so that he cah sue- question but to leave X ^ °
with Judge Harlot’s judgment. /8afully compete with fee Canadian the province. He bXX the H pt

farmer, who has to nav the Hu tv nn ‘ oeueved the time
—Among fee,p¥|y/te hills to be intro- > fhe iron and much higher freight rotes, lower Canada^onlflUa 5*0ple of 

dueed at the coming session of the legis- And ,yet thd government claim to be sion that non sectarinX' t0i,thf conchv 
lature are one to authorize the builctiL "r°rkmg in the in^oat of the farmers, the best and thon t »°? R were 
/f a railway from the mouth of Trail Auatral,<fe canned goods are sold in the school system1 frem the AH»'FX °S°
Creek to a point on Okanagan Jake at Dr vas*erd clt,es m eonipetition with the Pacific. - (Applause 1 
near Penticton; one to authorize the °/ the Canadian farmers, go to schoo^toeether an/
bffildmg and operating of a line of rail' fee ^farmers look into thé tariff eliminate prejudices
way from Christian lake Osovoos His dWfftton they must come to the con- been said ahont In Ldeal has
tr«?tv easterly to Grand' 1 <‘lu8Jf>n that it is. not legislation in their Prior If I n w offpred Col.
thence along the north branch of the y TU/l thpir -’araanP‘,ment with New offered hjta it i Thé m h“d been 
Kettte river, througli Eholt pass to Cop- W®?llXT'XT'nt ngreed to admit why he should i»e opposed

xc s f ,
Penheimer into one hMding raJ?^ment are organs and coaf ofiL An- it " Xfw T °ttawa to «apport

F SS* F M =1 FFFF-ïthe individuals narawl uLlT-ev! >y d,s/rnceful gerrymander act. When Sir us vour vTtTT J" k yon to give

c? b“M,b;jr" & "ssa: «-n/ss.
meadows and other tend in thl^eivht!fk Il«U d b° ,Kved together and the IJber- /'md °,f cheering and applnus- 
hood, and the exclusive rteht t XT.1"* • '"A mto another bunch, thus wh/h «bowed more plainly than
mining and minerâl telk J T giving the Conservatives the balance of words could tell, the feeling of'the 'ev
lodes throughThteh the tnnnJ 8fl®ad Doctor 8h<>wed a map of '/ai hdndr«l electors who Cvére preset

tjsz isEEEEE «FF^.
ÔÏ “fePie°’’ Th0' ‘‘hX”Xt£'ch(5 ^dXTauseXWiXX1 n£Tï

there’ A* the last election 486:900 Curran won the seat for the C^siT J'
f?r thp Conservatives tives by a majority of 1 WO Th„T'

and 182 000 for the Liberals, and vet majority bad to-dav bLnf Jh/.b,g
only 30 Liberals were elected against^' n majority of fXhT lKisX

support him.
Dr. Milne, the first speaker, was 

greeted wife a round of applause. He 
was pleased to see so many present,
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From Saturday’s Dally.
—The salaries of Ç. P. R. officials 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific are to 
be restored on January 1st to the old 
amounts. They were reduced last sum
mer by 19, 15 and 29 per cent.

UOt5*Hi
lid,.

showing their interest in the affairs to 
be discussed. He was surprised, he said, 
when he read what Col. Prior had said 
at Cedar- Hill in regard to the tariff. 

—The police are looking for Rober* The Colonel attempted to make his 
Iryine, of View street, who a few even- hearers believe that there was free trad* 
ings ago severely stabbed his wife. The during the Mackenzie regime from 1874 
blade came within an inch of fee WOm- j to 1878. Col. Prior, having serve*) two 
an’s heart. Irvine has been in trouble | terms in parliament, must have known 
several times and some years ago was that this was not true. [Mackenziç ad- 
tried for a similar offence. I vocated a policy of tariff for retenue

„ j only, the same policy as advocated by
~ . € g,rand master of the I. O. O. F. i the Liberals of to-day. When Mri [Mac- 

wul instal the officers of the I. O. O. F. kenzie went into power ip 1874 he found 
odges tor the ensuing term on the that the Conservative policy haftt! left 

following dates; Dominion lodge, No. sucii a legacy of debt that he was forced 
a “ncV Peerless lodge, No. 33, Jan. to raise the tariff from 15 to 17 per A@nt. 
a ’ yiCj0ria lodge, No. 1, January 6th; ! The Conservatives soon found out \vhac 
Acme lodge, No. 14, Jan. 6th; Columbia his policy was. All will remember the 
lodge. No. 2. .Tan. 8th. 
officers are invited to be

are

ma-

wifh
give that order effect.

; sys-
can ! VICTIM OF THE DEEP

Col. Prior in his speech the other night 
said:

He asked where “coercion” can Be said 
to come in in giving effect to the findings or 
the judgment he had quoted; or if in every 
day life it would be called coercion after 
à man had successfully fought à suit 
through the courts, for steps to be taken to 
carry out the Judgment given in his favor. 
(Applause.) As soon as the great Conser
vative party Is shown not to be strong 
enough to uphold the right of any man, 
be he Catholic dt Protestant or Pagan, in 
any province of toe Dominion, the sooner 
It steps out of office the better.”

THE STATESMAN’S VIEW.
Mr. Bodweil was in accord wife the 

last sentence quoted, 
erciou to carry

Isaac Brewer, a Seaman
Mascot, Lost Overboard 

in a Storm.

of the
'■

!

1L

'

'■ It cannot be co- 
out aü order of the 

court, but when that order has 
been pronounced, what about the 
then? If Col. Prior had thoroughly 
derstood the positiôn of affairs he would 
not have spoken as he had. Let me re
view the situation for his benefit:

We have an act declared by the high 
est tribunal in the land to be strictly 
stitutional. It repealed a system found 
upon experience to be inefficient 
means of education, anti-British in all its 
tendencies and unnecessarily expensive. 
It having been decided that

i (Cheers.) - He had to ask his 
friends to turn out on election day and 
bring their friends with them, 
he be elected and should it during the 
term before the 
found that be was not in sympathy with 
the people of Victoria, he would allow 
some other candidate to run at the gen
eral election. Even if he was defeated 
(don't fear\ he would fight the general 
election just as hard as this one, 
and continuous applause.)

Mr. Chrtmel rose to state that No. I 
committee, of which he is chairman, 
had established a committee room in 
Meidram's cottage, near the corner of 
Douglas street and King’s fond, 
were invited to attend the meetings, and 
assist in the return of Mr. Templeman. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Archer Martin said he had

Isaac Brewer, an able-bodied seaman 
on board the schooner ’ Mascot 
washed overboard, and David Green, an
other member of the crew, severely in
jured by the terrific storm that raged 
outside of Cape Flattery yesterday 
morning. The Mascot, in charge of 
Capt. Lorenz, left port on Saturday and 
was on her way to basset, Queen Char
lotte Islands, for Indian hunters when 
the accident occurred. During Satur
day night fee sea was quite calm, hot 
about five o’clock on Sunday morning, 
when the vessel was six minles beyond 
the Cape, she encountered terrific 
seas feat washed completely over h**r.

After fee first sea washed over her, 
all the men were ordered to reef the 
sails. While doing this another 
washed over the vessel, and

. . ... come must have been' then carried1 overboard,
to the -meeting prepared to discuss the as hè teas never seen afterwards. He 
school question at some length, 6n$ Aid. was not missed at the time by the rest 
Macnif.lan had gone So thoroughly in- of the crew, as it was quite dark, bnt 
"L. and the audience seem the mate afterwards discovered: that
+ho T-w 80 thoroughly in accord with there Was one guto missing7’-Grwh teas 
the Liberal view of the case, that it was thrown by the force of the sea'and re- 
mnecessary for him to say much. He eeived rather severe internal injuries. 

!lartl<‘nlar interest in the question He was taken to the marine hospital 
"ad resided among*the people of this morning nnd examined by Dr. John 

Manitoba tor some years and knew Duncan, who found that there 
, kat ft hardship it would be to enforce bones broken. The Mascot returned to 
did nothX8°metX m,at the majority Royal Roads after the accident, nnd she 
ll l *r k of‘ Tlu‘n' weTe those was towed into the inner harbor by the 
OneW' J-a y hav<: SP[,nrate schools in tug Sadie. Brewer was about 25 vears 
tobi ’ not, ia'e th/m in Mani- of age. He had no relatives in this
inn' fnriW , a tG St°P thfm from /ty’ having corne here from Portland. 
feL to BririuK n1y,rt ivhy not have Oregon. Capt. Lorenz reports the 
ÏÏS m British Columbia? The bill of storm one of the worst he
toba twk t o!t»^ egates fr<lmvMani" countorod’ and although the Mascot is 
not a wori/nhU.II ’ “*d wklch 8aid dne of the most seaworthy schooners 
came tew d -Ph i separate schools, be- leaving the harbor, she had all she cquld 
amc law The law said there should do to weather the storm. The other

tom in foreéXto Wtth th<V ^b00* *J*' f°aliag vessels which left the harbor imt 
xv. . fdrce, at the time of fee union, into San Titan for shelter 
S'FM astern did they have ^ _
thc vohintorv h®lSCh°,°ls 8«PPorted by Tlie Albion fren Works will to-mor- 
ishioner^ IftorwuTtl0n8 0t the Par-, tow^lfeve completed her small éontraet 
had been" ctq'MF h u lf seParate Schools . on the government steamer Quadra nn«- 

they Bre con,, in fee Es^jmalf dry dock. The ship is 
tobatsk^d the n^mto’1’ manner' in Exactly the same condition »*

A g0veTn“ent to Wfofe her accident. Several of the gar- 
quXn hrr8‘°nf tljn:eS!‘Kate the t/ard P'ate» were removed from the 
the trouble was VniisuvTV» 8?* ^ v 8 bottom and the keel examined:
OneW. Ir used /-V the faction in. It is not broken, but, in one place, was 
Thr^ of the FrXrd Y gorier, slightly scored. ’When this part of 
three of the Freneh mernbers bed re- kod. after being at the Albion Iron 

th0, cabinet, but two Works for repairs, was being lowered 
promising0 IX,UP°n Maekenzi<1 into the dock, it slipped out of the sling 

Bowte was now^ho^ ,rompdial and in falling to the bottom of the dock 
out his promise bX ° fa[ry l,roke lntP two Parts- This accident ne-
cause the French minor!tv h jZ-*' °fS8,tat*d the keel being returned to the 
thp ihm,* -re minority had him by shop for welding together which was
recentlv declared 'X C* ^ ^med.iate,y done- Thd dented plates, 
poliev of coercion and xLu 2 U ? bJ* u l” «amber, have been straighten
fee same on the oth (VonteZ 1° re I j>,ates ^TP1^: being
must have been a nrêttv ' v 11 that was fmmd necessary. The nextw,nr isyjsass a?of ,he ** *™ »• « «• »ZtonCL,ad °xp'aiDdd that he did not
teuve v Bowel1 had Promised to
eave Manitoba alone. How can we

look upon Col. Prior's position ? Those
1ho?,lHnre iClaimi“g that th“ minority
should rule are preaching anarchy. No 
one wishes to belittle the achievements

rï t N;”ïi
?AnS.r,'„j" *he »"• “

Mr. William Marchant ' was given a
wereUwhT’ePti0ZMany P^P'c. he said! 
were whining because it had been de-

never
case was

Shouldun-
general election be

. •
con-

as a flvong

j Upon the
wording of the Manitoba act a technical 
right of appeal to the Dominion govern* 
ment existed, an appeal is taken to that 
body. Upon the hearing of that appeal 
the petitioners base their claim upon a 
«impact not proved, an allegation of.re
ligious tendency contradicted by the act 
itself, a plea of confiscation unfounded in 
fact. In addition it is shown that a 
large portion of those for" whom fee peti
tioners assumed to speak are satisfied 
with the provisions of the offending stat
ute. Upon this hearing an order is 
made by the government calling peremp
torily on the province to re-establish the 
old system.
quests the opportunity to 
soundness of their views, 
government, though enjoined by the 
Privy Council to hear evidence and de
cide on facts, refuse to investigate, but 
demand unconditional obedience to their 
order, and this being refused, they 
parh,ament for the avowed purpose of es
tablishing by Dominion legislation a sys
tem which the provincial authorities for 
sound and statesmanlike reasons decline 
to inaugurate. (Great cheering.)

I ask Col. Prior is that coercion.
. (Cheers ) “I say , it is coercion,”

, repeated Mr. Bodweil; uiamid re
newed cheering, and I say that 
It s coercion,” repeated Mr. Bodweil,

„ amid renewed pheenag, “and I say that 
coercion is not a strong enough term to apply to it, and if feefe te ffd

fbe 5ngl,lak language, it should 
be -used for it. (Cheers.) It strikes at
tom V<17 foundation of our national svs- 

Vîr7 banning of our provin-
are togbe8th ^ if the Provinces 
tbl Z 5* ,thus under the dictatorship of 
fee central government, then I say that
at aXl^ we have no right to7 exist 
I . 1 8ay that poliey is

ot right, I say it is not honest; it is 
a disgrace to the records of the country.

feeers.) It is an invasion of our con
stitutional rights, that if admitted as a 
principle of action will result in the dis-
thaUW °f *?e D°miuion; and I hold 

aim of every Canadian states- 
man, the one object before which every 
other dwindles into insignificance is to
tiona.UPenhld maintain a 8y8tem’ofX 
Hu 1 ™bes,°n among the provinces 
He shoute seek to cultivate a natioTai
Sh tillX' 016 federation, one 

rnt i! .Wed together all the differ-
into i C?nlVCOmPri8i!’g our Population 
mto a Canadian people; a spirit which

lurpose but the common good of obr

cross
! All
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A cablegram received Saturday from 
Glasgow announces feat the owners of 
the Srathnevis will forward a new pro- 
pe] 1er for her from Liverpool next week, 
it will take three weeks for it to get 
here. The lighthouse tender Columbine 
left Portland Saturday for Destruction , 
Island, south of Cape Flattery, to seari 
for Purser Mcflonald and the Japanese' 
sailors that left the Sfrath nevis with 
him. Capt. Patrie thinks they tended on 
Destruction Island and 
fee lighthouse there.
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j HAVE MADE NO SECRET OP IT.” 
t Mr. Martin.—Against the wish of the 

people of Manitoba?
Col. Prior.—I answered before that 

until that bill is brought down no one 
knows what it will be, but WHAT
EVER MEASURE THE ROWELL 
GOVERNMENT BRINGS DOWN, I 
AM GOING TO SUPPORT IT.

Mr. Martin.—Should Manitoba refuse 
to comply with the remedial order or 
any act of parliament, how do you pro
pose to enforce compliance?

Col. Prior.—I have no idea.
came there to create a disturbance to- This closed Col. Prior s catechism and 
night they would find that they had confession of absolute, blind and uncon- 
made a mistake. (City Conservative ap- ditional faith.
pluuse ) Hon. Dr. Helmcken was next called

This remark was totally uncalled for, upon, and was received with the usual 
as the gentlemen referred to had made warmth accorded to him. He was for 
no movement or remark that could be B. C. first and foremost, and he was of 
set down as or construed into a desire opinion that as the school question was
to create disturbance. Mr. Archer Manitoba s quarrel, she should fight it
Martin resented the Colonel’s reference. ou£ herself. British Columbia hâd en-
He had, Mr. Martin said, no right to °ugh to do to look after her own busi-
make such a remark. The Col. remark- npRS> an<1 let Manitoba do as she pleases, 
ed that Mr. Martin was "starting in 11 was time enough to discuss the 
now,” but Mr. Martin defended himself school question when it is found out 
and companions by showing that the Col. what the government intend to do. It 
had commenced the attack in an alto- was very undesirable to bring in any
gethcr uncalled for manner. influence to stir up any religious ani- GOLDÊfS’. i

Continuing. ‘ Col.- Prior said he had mosities, said the venerable doctor, who Golde»s?Era,
'been and still intended to be, a supporter has all along unconsciously ' condemned Mr. Brady, of Victoria, passed through 
' of the government that goes in for pro t6e men he is' stippporting in this cam- here accompanied by an English expert,

tetrtion. (No applause.) He had nl palp- ^ '{ t» lWW|.#the Thunder „fliU property,
ways believed that the protective policy Dr. He+moken spoke warmly on these Though the" work already done here has 
of the government was the best for this lines aihI \vas loudly applauded by the not been a success, there are, it is staf* 
Country (no applause), and he Conservative contingent from the Adel- ed, valuable properties adjoining it to 
honestly believed that ’ the Con- l’*1' block, who, after stirring up the fire, examine. These if a favorable report is 
servative government -had done are now frightened at the flames they made there will be considerable money 
more in one vear inbuilding have kindled,-and would do anything to spent on the properties next summer, 
railroads than the ‘Liberal -government shirk th,’ir responsibility or sidetrack the The recent fall of snow has enabled the 
had done in ali their five years of pow- question. ~ ^ ; shipmçpt of ore from, the Vermont Sil
er (No applause) The national debt had Mr- A- E- McPhilhps followed m an ver mine to be commenced, much to the 
been increased, it. is true, but the Col. address on the school question, in the relief of the contractor. Mr. C. Cart- 
claimed that there were solid assets to course of which he reviewed the history wnght. Some of the ore will be shipped 
show for it, and the Colonel also quoted and legislation of the subject. Although to a smelter and some to a concentrator, 
the oft-repeated statement about the rosy a Cathohc- he claimed to be absolutely to get a practical test of Hs value as a 
condition o',the credit of the country, unbiassed on the matter,. He prefaced concentrstive ore.
He defied the L:berals to show where ,11S remarks, however,, by a certificate of The Hidden Treasure copper and gal- 
the government had not administered the character for the Conservative party, eua mine, bonded last month for forty 
affairs of the country ably and honestly, whom he held up as paragons of honor, , days to Mr. D. D. Mann, of Mont- 
fT.nifrhtoi- ) Tharp mir-ht hp a few bad honesty and statesmanship, while there real, has fallen again to its original own- nmnhereITîhere^here always are in “ ***** whatever to say for the ers. The terms were extremely easy, 
all parties; but statements about hood- L,bcral party; Practically the same Th» bonder was provided 40 days whee
ling came with a very bad grace from a ?ro™d traversed as fully outlined m to send an expert to report on the
party that had as allies such men as ln Mr. Bod we Is speech, to whch Mr .property and. if favorable, he was to 

un, ♦, rmr meter wàs very low, par- Tarte and McShane, the latter of whom McPhillips J«.dn hlgh.<rtbüte^JHe pay $2500 down, havmgample time to
The thermometer w A y d wng icked to piecos for the meeting, but j held, however, that the’lWveriltfie^Was pay the balance of $SS,000. The mine

ticularly at contingent from there was no applause. At the risk of i not bound '% , ” sd,lated on the north side of the Spilh-
mght for the co^c.omst con g accused of offering bribes to the] schools, anddenied that the ̂ hoolsjn-. nmefiene r.ver, seven mi les ,f mm the Co
Government street, w.o went uui , . he would sav that what we der the old system were inefficient, (pro- lumbia river, from which there is aexp! a in ^ çabtoet mmistership puzzle SLnrnT The ! hab, y referring to those atWinAipegmid sleigh road.
and other little mntteis. persons in, Liberals, he said, did not give the mem- St. Boniface.) The government were s ,
/There were less than tçn^per^^ ^ ^ ^ Britisb Columbia any assist. .imply M wt the .order of -the

the hall when was about half once in this direction in the house, and i Pnvl council, Mr. - c l ,
tachment arrived, which was about na , , _. , sir Richard Cartwright I and therefore the premier was only act-
Tiest eight o’clock. It looked as though the .Lei. quoted Si it d g■ t the constitution. has sold his interest in the Moyea groupthere was going to be no Aow, and that | râuway exBon He^ was ' Dr. Helmcken rose at this point :o of mines to a Montreal syndicate for a
the audience would be told to go to the j has been 1 that. so. far as the cabinet minister- good figure.
box office and get their money back. A a’“ “he govern ment for British Co- 1 ship is concerned, he had full confidence , Mr. James Brady, of the Thunder Hill
few of the faithful from town, sizing • ‘ [aughter ) There is the ! in the premier that he XVILL carry out Mining Company, accompanied by an
up the situation, went out into the high- he clàLed ! to the full his intention to give tins expert, is at present engaged in examm-
„ays and byways and saloons and gtitn- ^ but h ’ id nothing about postal L country a cabinet minister. I mg,the property as to future operations,
■ered in all and sundry’ the number of ,’ At th risk of offeling an_ j Mr. E. Crowe Baker made a short j 'Hie North Star commenced to haul
six or seven. With this addition, to- • would say that he had speech composed of those glittering , or(J jast Monday; they have about 1,200
-ether xrith the party from town, both ^n-ances as far as as j generalities.” which the coercion,st j tolis ou' the dump, wMch will bc hauled
Liberals atid coercionists, and a number sm..mces * that this session j party find so obnoxiousi in. their op- j the Kootenay river, ready for shipment
of the ’attcr who came down on tin there woald be a subsidy grant- ! ponents. Mr. Baker J*o he i mT^? spnug’ , ,
next car, there was a fair showing, and ^ to the E & x raiiway. (“Oh.’ , question the cabmet mmister fiasco he , Jt, 19 reported that a number of se-
the performance commenced at abou, Uefurring to the trade question again, supported the stand on the scliom que , tl from Xebraska and Texas have
nine o’clock. • the Colonel held that without protection tion, which he a ®ldle ^ ^ taken up land at Tobacco Plains. They

Everything had been arranged to fit thp Albion Iron Works. the pickle, fruit together, anti wtihotrt directly saying ^ wj! bring in their families next spring,
the time. There was the inevitable tele- n(1 soap faetories in Victoria could not conveyed the impression that he and. will put in a large ditch for the pur

• gram, from somewhere for Col. Prior, cxist_ He referred in comparison to the m hne with the party ' POfte of irrigation. There is room for
which arrived by semi-military messer.- gtate8 before i892, under the pro- differences that may^haVe ex n all that come in our valley.

just at the proper moment. The lcctiTe regime, and, its condition at the been patchid up m face of The Nip and Tuck placer claim on
walked up the hall amid murmurs present time> which he attributed to the danger. Wjgd .Horse creek, lately purchased by

1 of “WwH just had a wire, to say so, departure from a protective policy. IV Mr. E. A. Lewis declaim Poster for $4,500, has ben leased to
I and'hands the important lo-pking envei- was his: firm belief that a similar state length, and got some sugnt prese i . American syndicate for ten years,

ope to the.sppakeiv who niacee if on the affairs, wonld,.exist, in Canada endüc.1 *atd„iroiti his companions ttom . .Tha^eansidecation is $1,500.per annum,
table and dismisses the messenger. At. the same circumstances. Although rie- ..Mr. Earle unconditionally - ,The above investment shows the value
the next proper moment the Colonel «poeting Mr. Laurier as a gentleman what his colleague had ®aia of (mining property in this district,
asks to be excused while he reads the (cheers), it was not possible to know., trade and school questions. . The Gold Hill property, an immense
communication. where he was on either the school or former he looked upon it as ■ body of mineral, was discovered in July

“No doubt a confirmaion of your ap trade question. „ cure for any national ai me . last by H. L. Amme and Chas. Elwood,
pointment,” murmurs the chairman witn fcoming to the Kchool question, the Col General dertions not far Tbé„ Property is located on Boulder
a vein of sarcasm in his tones. practically repeated his views and in- ,?P , . b able to discuss these qnes- a tributary of Wild Horse creek.

“I don’t know what it is, the Colonel tendons as already reported; namely that .’ ’ f ,,T wben be hoped he The lodge is a gold-bearing quartz
countenance he would suppor/the government in up tl0n® Tot d left to lato on the pro- TAlt 160 in width, and is exposed 

holding the constitution, as he had come Tadme la^ghtord The LiTrM lea^der ^ entire length of the claim; in fact
to the conclusion that in passing the re- f . b " ag vacillating on the school tiMdedge is exposed on three sides and
medial order, the government were sim- .v mipstion and Mr Earle r,;g*s UP the mountain by a series of lay-
ply carrying out a duty they owe to the ^ ^ « to 20 feet
minority. There was no coercion at all f Tnurier’s on it height. The ledge prospects well In
about it. Mr Martin-I'v^roï ,,n“ r**è> and 60me 3’000 8<iuare *«*■ of the

How much the Col. really knew of the «.'• Earle.—Where is it? S-hu thé assays
policy of the government on this ques . " xt t, „ nauer—Right thati.it will average $3.90 to the
tion in the past, and how much he knew ‘ *r" * ar ’ . . 9 (Laughter ) ‘ tkefe *8 a ftrip of some 60
about the intentions of the same govern- ht’rf; dp y,ou «“‘ wt (Daughter.) £eet in the cetitre of thé ledge that
ment,. which J>e proposes to blindly sup- ijr' TTin —Von bet vou don't- and vTü M ^ to *he ton, and it is
portk was cleverly elicited by Mr. Archer " . . -t^either (Great w®rk. to find a P'^ of <j\tartz On
.Martin, who put a few pointed, questions' "y°u *>01 wa - • th(s lead that does not contain gold.

bj laughter.) Mr. Derosier, froih Tobacco Plains.
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken looked upon reports that the wagon road is eoinplet- 

the offer of cabinet representation, cd to the lTains. 'Ihe men from Fort 
which he still believed in* as one most Stwle cut and cleared some 22 miles, 
materially affecting the loyalty of this making a good thirteen foot road as far 
constituency, and he was surprised to as Elk rivçr. The contingent! from the 
find any opposition. Mr. Helmcken also Plains putfln a bridge 165 feet in length 
touched on the school question on the at Elk river, also cut atid cleared twem-

This. ty miles of road to the Plains. And 
non- we have direct communication 
with Montana.

The Big Three mines are situated on 
the east fork of Wild Horse creek some 

The Big Three mines are situated on 
the east for of Wild Horse creek, some 
two miles from the forks. The Sweep- 
stakes, located by Charles Elwood; 
Maiid S. by H. L. Arme, and the Nancy 
claims have the largest vein of mineral 
discovered in this district.
400 feet in width, and can be traced for 
a distance of 4000 feet.

The amendment to the assessment 
which was passed last session, and is 
now being enforced, is causing

BRITISH COLUMBIAM i AS A LEGISLATOR.

Col. Prior’s Record at Ottawa Does Not 
Say Much for Him.COLONEL PRIOR’S say gives $4 in gold, 8 ounces in silver 

and 37 per cent, copper, 
three men employed in extracting ore 
and they expect to have about 250 tons 
ready for shipment in the spring. It is 
thought that it will be worth at least 
$8(Y per ton.

i There are

Report -BUKGOVNK BAY.
From our own correspondent.

Burgoyne Bay, Dec. 23.—The half- 
yearly-, meeting for the election of otti- 
,cers of the Loyal Union lodge was held 
at the school house, Vesuvius Bay, on 
Saturday evening. There was a large 
attendance of the brethren. The result The committee sent to Spokane to con- 
of .the bé-llot was as follows: Noble (<-r with Mr. Corbin will return to Ross- 
Grand; A. W. Cooke; V. G., J. Vidler; l!UUl this evening, and will have only a 
Secretary, G. W. Cundle; Treasurer, J. short report to make, as they found Mi- 
Nightingale; delegates to grand lodge. Corbin not disposed to make conces- 
W. Robertson, J. Whamock; Trustees, j si°ns- 
E. Lee, W. Robertson, F. Raines; War- } V new and Promising lead has been 
den, T. Mouat. The minor offices being ] foui J on tDe Ti«tor, a south belt proper- 
filled, and the ceremony of initiation j undt_ bona to J. A. 1* men. 
gone through, the ordinary business of stafe Senator lde, superintendent of 
the lodge was taken, up. ’ thc ,£- E- T**» say-8 that, beginning next

The school examination commenced on i mon*h, a larger force of men will be 
Tuesday and was principally written. I employed on that property.
High School entrance papers were used. | Le I£oi ore is beginning to move again, 
supplemented bv papers set by the teach- I lhv recent f»ll of snow having made it 

The result was most gratifying, an I Possible for freighting to be resumed be- 
all round average of over 60 per cent, j uveeu, Rossland and Trail, 
being attained. i Another shaft is being sunk on thi

Horn es take at the upper end of the open 
cut that attracted so much attention. 
The shaft is down about 12 feet and is 
in solid ore. .y;T —

An explosion of twenty sticks.of dyna
mite occurred at the Southern Cross 
mineral claim Monday. When the ex- 
plosion occurred two men were in the 
shaft, the other two were working in an 
open ent about eighty feet from the 
shaft house. The dynamite sticks were 
thawing by a fire near the shaft house. 
The explosion blew’g the shaft house, 
windlass and bucket into fragments, 
some of which were carried a great dis
tance.

!

y )SERVILE SUPPORT From our own correspondent. 
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28.—Lt.-Col. Prior 

has, during his 
made very few speeches of any kind. 
M hat little he has said has been in the

SI *in parliament,career
ROSSLAND. 

The Prospector. I
.

direction of military pensions and the 
like.eri I>ast session, however, he rushed 
to the rescue of the late controller of 
customs and the government in connec
tion with the duties on hardware, taking 
occasion in his remarks to sneer at the 
necessity of any protection to labor. Sir 
Richard Cartwright brought up in the 
house a question of customs duties 03 
hardware.

v
Will be Given the Coerciontst Gov- 

ernnientin Whatever Measure 
They Bring ln.

I
; .f -

If it \was 
the whole 
him. They 

ior, it uEx-Controller Wallace spnt 
to the L uited States a Mr. Haxsthorne. 
of the VX eiland \ ale. Mav.ufacturing 
Company, an establishment that controls 
all the manufactures of agricultural tools, 
such as axes, etc., made in Canada Thé 
Arm has also works at Oshawa and Cote 
t>t. Paul. Well, Mr. Hawthorne was en
gaged by Mr. Wallace as a spy to see • 
what prices were changed by Americans 
on goods shipped to Canada, so as to pre
vent, if possible, the Canadian purchaser 
buying from any other than the highly pro
tected Canadian manufacturer. ML Wal
lace admitted that he had done this Sir 
Richard Cartwright said among other things 
—“I can imagine nothing more improper 
than for the- customs authorities to employ 
the agent of Canadian protected; manufac
tures in Interfering with ttiiTlniportatioï of 
goods, and on these men’s 'reports, to take 
the steps which are already explained by 
amending the -original Invoice tQ the extent 

«p-pçrjcent., apdthe inflicting of a 
hne-equal to the amount of the amended 
entry. I call Imagine nothing more tyran
nical, more unfair, more outrageously in 
violation of the liberty of the subjéct than 
such proceedings if, as I say, these state
ments remain uncontradicted by the govern
ment. And, I must add that if, as 1 said,

1 these statements are correct, I can Imagine 
nothing which shows more clearly the ex
tent of the servile dependence to which 
the government of Canada are reduced, the • 
extent to which they are, as I have fre
quently pointed out, the mere tools of the 
protected manufacturers’ association.

Mr. Wallace followed, admitting that he 
had done as Sir Richard had said, 
cuse being that he was protecting the 
enue of the country.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Not a bit of It.
Mr. Wallace—Does the hon.
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Who Was Kind Enough to Make 
Him Controller and Privy 

Councillor,) J
i-tri :r A

K.,\-ten- I 4’■x? yr I1 iliut Not a Cabinet Minister-Frosty 
7. - : -Meeting at Eequimalt on-.-,

of 15 to

naiuiday. The men escaped unhurt.
/ MIDWAY.

Midway Advance.
Returns from the sample of ore taken 

from the Smuggler claim in Fairview 
a shdrt time ago, and sent to the Taco
ma smelter and also to the syanide 
works a Vancouver, gave in one case 
a return of $31 in gold, and in the other

i:and

f Prominent Supporter Present Who 
( Has Been Whipped Into Line, 

by What?
/i

■M
his ex- 

rev-$30.« With the exception of the last few 
days the Chinamen who are engaged at 
placer mining on Boundary Creek hav-- 
been steadily running dirt through the 
eluice boxes and, judging by the activity 
displayed by the workers, there are still 
seme corners left worthy their attention.

The B. C, Cattle company's last drive, 
of beef cattle to the Rossland 
was taken in by way of Marcus. No 
mere cattle will be supplied to this mar
ket by the company until spring, the 
beef consumed this winter coming by: 
way of the Columbia river from the 
Northwest Columbia and from Montana 
over the- N. P. R., the same being ship
ped in a frozen state. It is reported 
that the B. C. Cattle company supplied 
during the pàst summer to the Rossland 
camps, befwen 2000 and 3000 head of 
cattle, and that at remunerative prices.

Gradually the ore body widens out as 
depth is obtained upon the Anarchist 
mine in Camp McKinney, as at the pres
ent time the vein is over four feet wide 
and is becoming more and more mineral
ized as the shaft goes down, which is 
now some fifty feet deep. Besides being 
more highly mineralized the ore now fre
quently shows free -gold. Mr. Sidley, the 
owner, reports an offer having been 
made by moneyed men to put a 20-stamp 
mill upon the property for a half interest 
ill the claim, which offer may in ali 
probability be accepted.

,gentleman
mean to tell me that when a scythe la 
entered on a price list of $9, which is sold 
in the United States for $11 we are levy
ing a duty of 35 per cent, we are not pro
tecting the revenue in revising those In
voices Y

Sir Richard Cartwright—You 
tecting the manufacturers.

Mr. Edgar showed how the law ln this 
case was being utilized as an instrument 
of tyranny upon the importers of the 
country so as to Increase the profits of 
the highly protected manufacturer.

Several members took part in the debate 
and then it, came Lt.-Col. Prior’s turn. 
How anxious he was to see that the Inter
ests of the highly protected manufacture 
era were guarded by preventing the Can
adian consumer getting any advantage ln 
purchasing American harware will be seen 
from his opening sentence.

Mr. Prior—As an importer I do not think 
It would be right for me to be silent on an 
occasion of this kind, and I feel bound to 
say a word in defence of the controller of 
customs. Hon. gentlemen opposite who 
have spoken on this matter may be very 
successful politicians, but it seems. to me 
that they are not practical business men. 
My hon. friend, the controller of customs, 
us far as I can make out, has done nothing 
wrong at all. . . . I do not think the
laborer who has been spoken about to-day 
Is the only man that wants protection; the 
honest importer wants protection.” ln 
conclusion he again said that he could not 
hear any attack made on Mr. Wallace for 
having employed Mr. Hawthorne as he had 
done ln the (Jnlted States without saying 
a word in his defence. Mr. Hawthorne, as 
already said, was a spy on the United 
States, He was there for the purpose of 
Increasing the profits of his own firm, who

______  controlled the business,.and he was paid by
Tl • 1 Kamloops ' *■ ' the goverument fer so acting.
1 Inland'I k M,r’ Prior 18 881(1 to be lu the hardware* 4, , inland sentinel. business; and therefore was not personally

A find of mineral is reported from , .nterested In seeing that the Canadian con 
Grand Prairie. A short time "ago J snm6r was allowed to obtain his goods as

«—TT» two .VSAMfgs* S ij-w
parallel ledges of mineral not far from he had been found on the side of the labor- 
the Fish Lake road, which mav yet 1 ian and the artizan than defending the 
prove valuable. The ledges are' about i"<;en‘st? ,thf monopolist. The workl three feet wide and six f!-et iipart ap- 3K V,Ct°r,a 8h0uTd make a note 
pearing on the face of the rock. 1° fact on every occasion in which Mr.

A. E. Humphrey and W. Melntvre Prl<>r,has addressed the house of commons— 
who spent some weeks near Kamloops X^paXm^he^,:Xa^okeS 
sometime ago prospecting, have for the lu favor of combines and In opposition to 
past w-eek or two been on the north the lntere8ts of the great mass of 
side of the Thompson river further ex- STS tT/VsJWlSS “fed^the" 
umining the rocks. \\ hen here in thc N. P. to the skies and advocated trade re
fall they located two claims near Lae r<"Strlctlon. For Instance he said: 
la Bois, and during the winter will dn 1 ,ve tbe hon?r to represent a constit- work unnn them ts! K ® ,W1,U d0 ue°=y i? the province of British Columbia, 
work upon them. They have had as- and I have not the slightest doubt In mÿ 
says made of samples taken away when own mind that If It was not for this pol- 
here before, which were verv satisfnè-^, icy under which we are fortunately carrying
tory,, and considering the width of the £ hard^'^adL^îdïy 
vein they calculate that the profo^rty bar-dly & mechanic who would be making 
con ' be ^developed with profit. the decent living he is making at the pree-
, Robert Stevenson, who has spent the firm ^vlctioHind6 nToIiy^s if^nriJ 
summer m Granite Creek constructing conviction, but It seems to have been the 
flumes, digging ditches, and fitting nn vcnvictlon of the people of British Colum-rlh"tdrp,Ht- !>lant /r0r. th<;. Stepson fes'Me^t^ffcTeal”' ^ ^
Gold & Platinum Hydraulic Mil'icg So that according to Mr. Prior’s own dec- 
tamipany., Ltd., came in by last Fri: laratlon In the house, to return him at the 
day's Nicola’stage. He said thev had present time would be an endorsement of
got the work so fir nrlvincwl * th„r the, P°licy of the government, and also anworK so far advanced that endorsement of the manner the govern-
w ash.ng would begin in March, and ment has treated the province in the way 
practically as soon as water was run- of Publlc expenditures In the past. He
ning in the streams Thev will have says’ and, 1 bavS alw,a-vs 8ldd so In this, . ,n< y V ,1!ue correspondence, that the election of tuc-aoout one thousand inches of water seivatives to support the government in 
enough for two monitors and they will ISritlsh Columbia was taken here by 
be working in pav gravel from the start sovernment that their treatment of the Mr V . e ta.r„ province was what it should be. The re-,r; Stevenson also put in a saw mill, turn of Mr. Prior at the present time would 
which will turn out 8000 to 10,000 feet mean this. To return one who Is opposed 
per day,' though capable of much more. ^llcy would b? means of
He brought in three nuggets found near SE&SSn'SBM the Pa'etflf" 
tne property, while in one part China- z with n°t only the policy of the adminlB- 
men made good wages sluicing. One but mo^e Particularly with the»f tt, „„„ j
°V tbe year in the Sinulkameen conn- pose that Mr. Prior would be offered H con- 
try was the find of copper on the Tul- ^oUershlp with $5000 a year if Mr. 
Tamoen on Wolf creek about soven La,url®r 11811 not visited tbe coast and drawn 

a a t ’.' aD?ut 811 en attention to the misdeeds of the govern*, 
miles from the Anglo-American com- ment there? The Liberal leader ndf only 
panys property. ^ ’Tlie place is known 8ald, f° ln Victoria and at other points in

staked out three claims, the Helen, much more would It bave rf a Llberal was 
the Garner, and the Discovery. This returned at the prasent time by the people 
find Mr. Stevenson holds, is among the ^«$2
most remarkable m copper in the world, upon the policy of the government they 
The vein is 400 feet wide and can b< wni8™b:v returning Hon. Joseph Martin, traced through three minera,ms. o, *n
aouu reet. and assays have, .been- got port a government in return for the
from 40 to 70 per cent, copper, 15 or 16 g,ect thiit has characterized the whole
ounces silver, and $6 in gold. with^the proti^ceT™* t& cLfTTe

postoffloe employes. But for the deter- 
,mined attitude of the Liberal press upon 
that occasion, what would have been the 
result? SLABTOWN.
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FORT 8TKKLE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

It is rumored that E. L. T. Galbraith
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changes as he crumples up the message 
and thrusts it quickly in his pocket with 
the remark: “Just something about an
other matter altogther,” and proceeds 
with his speech, without administering 
the expected crushing blow to the Lib
erals present.

Mr. Doran, on motion, took the chair, 
and called upon Col. Prior to be the 
first speaker.

The Colonel explained that the figh:
to the finish. He saw it 

, «tated that he was afraid to invite dis
cussion. i He did not fear discussion, to "him. 
but he didn’t see any use in going to — 
/meetings where both candidates were 
present;, it would only result in a fqw 
and neither party would get a fair hear
ing. Discussing Thursday night’s op- 
positon meeting, the. Colonel referred to 
Senator Melnnes’ remarks about the Va
cant portfolio of agriculture. ; The 
Tlmes had tried to make a point by Bal
ing that an Ontario man had got it.
That was a very foolish statement be- 

there had only been a transfer of

!
con-

as-

was now

1. Is not theThe first query was:
Bowell government pledged to . enforce 
the remedial order against Manitoba at 
the coming session of 2nd Janunry ?

The Col., gave an Irish answer: “Do 
you know what the remedial order is?”

Mr. Martin—Certainly I do. Can you 
answer me whether or not the govern
ment you support is pledged to enforce 
tlie remedial order?

I
same lines as Mr. McPhillips. 
however, he only looked upon as à side 
issue and made only a general reference 
to Mr. Bodwell’s speech on the subject, 
and he held, like Mr. McPhillips, the 
view that there is a judgment of the 
privy council which must be carried 
out.

mst

Col.(Prior—Not that I know of.cause
offices, and there is still a vacant port
folio, which belongs to Quebec. As to 
Dr. Bourinot’s position. Col. Prior was 
of opinion that it would not have been 
-he right or proper thing for Dr. Bour- 
inot to give Col. Prior, Senator Melnnes 
dr anyone else an opinion unless request
ed to do so by the government, 
speaker stiy maintained that the pre 
mier was to be believed in the matter of 
the cabinet ministenAip before anyone
else.
papers, the Colonel said, that figs to 
the stand that he could not be à efl.fi 
minister and controller.. He also no
ticed that .neither: of ^thç fÿo_we)l known 
lawyers identifiefl iitbçî; side
hud touched upon, fijCraesflon,, The 
Colonel held himsp)f ,.01)1. ,as a faithful 
follower of thç, goyéntment;;ib'6 intended 
to be so as long as he was elected, and 
he didn’t go apent on à man who did 
not stand and fall by his party. When 
the Colonel got l^e offer of the position 
he telegraphed his acceptance, and af
terwards wrote stating the doubt that* 
existed; He then told Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell that if the position offered was 
not cabinet representation, he would not 
accept it. He was still of that opinion 
and would prefer, if necesshry,.to a 
the cabinet représentation without a 
portfolio. Coming to the Senator’s ref
erence to the B. C. B.'G. A., the Colonel 
said that the Senator knew it was not 
the fault of the government that there 
was not a proper range, as committees 
have tried at various times to find a 
range, and have not been, able to do it. 

"al also repudiated the statement 
per cent, of the B. C. B. G. A. 

>t know how to load a rifle. No 
t he would be expected to say some- 

ig on the trade question and the 
-loot matter, as well as the general pol- 
r of the government. He noticed sev

eral young opposition, lawyers there, but 
he was not afraid of them, and if they

Mr. Martin, reading frdm a report in 
the Montreal Gazette of a speech by Sir 
Chartes Hibbert Tupper, quoted as fob 
lows:

me

“There was no one,” contended 
Sir Charles, “who could say that the gov
ernment was not pledged up to the handle, 
to introduce and enact remedial legisla
tion on the lines of the remedial order 
of March last.”

Col. Prior, in a reluctant tone, admit- 
“I expect they afe, if that is the

Mr. Martin pointed out where Mr. 
Helmcken was mistaken in this, as well 
as in his understanding of the different 
statutes.

Mr. A. E. Lewis, with a seraph-like 
smile, announced to the audience, who 
had now turned to leave the hall, that 
he had a motion to make. This, after 
some Introductory remarks, he evolved 
into a motion pledging the meeting to 
support the Colonel and coercion, but 
some one shouted “Three Cheers foe 
Templeman.’’ which were given with a 
will, followed by three cheers of much 
less volume, by the coercionisfs from 
town.‘»afor ■ Col. Prior. Mr. Lewis’ 
chance fér'gaining immortality was lost, 
for his motion was not even put, but all 
"joined in a hearty vote of thanks to the 
chairman. , ’

Thus is “Esquimalt solid” for coercion 
and blind, unquestioning service to a 
discredited administration.

The vein is
The

actted:
case.There is not one of the eastern

ken a great
deal:of dissatisfaction among the minors 
and prospectors of this section of the 
province. Surely 
could find some other means of raising 
tbe. revenue, without unduly hampering 
the efforts of those men to whom we 
must look to for the development of our 
mineral resources.

Mr. Martin—Then is your answer that 
tfiev are pledged?

Cot. Prior—To enforce tlie,Remedial 
der?

-v Mr. Martin—Yes? Col. Prior—Yes.
Mr. Martin—Did not Mr. Clarke Wall

ace; late controller of customs under the 
Bowell government, resign his position 
rather than enforce the remedial order?

Col; Prior—Yes.
M:r. Martin—-If you go to Ottawa as 

M. P. for Victoria, will you support the 
Bowell government in enforcing the 
medial order against, the wishes of the 
people of Manitoba?

Col. Prior.—No, yon don’t get a 
straight answer to that.

Mr. Martin.—It’s time we did, then.
Col. Prior.—You don’t catch me in any 

of your little “quirks” and “quibbles.”
Col. Prior held that such a question 

was absurd, as no one knew what course 
the government is going to take, and 
that it was absurd to talk about

met
er asthe government

I to-mor- 
eontraet 

tdra. now 
le ship is 
dition as 
the gar-

♦ mi

W.e understand that Captain Arm
strong is building a large steamboat a- 
Libby, Montana, rlt wilt run between 
Jennings and Fort Steele. There will 
be three, and possibly Tour, Steamboats 
plying on thc upper Kootenay next 
nier. This is an indication of future 
prosperity to Fort Steele. With the 
navigation improved, so that àt least 
eight months of navigation can be 
sured, and four steamboats on the 
river,» mine owners can take out a large 
amount of ore and feel sure of finding 
a market and means of transportation.

There is another property on which 
there, is considerable work being done 
this winter, and of which very little 
tice has been taken. It consists of two 
claims, thc name of one being the Wyun- 
stay, situate in the Rockies on the east 
side of the valley, about three miles 
north from whçre Elk river leaves the 
mountains and about one mile from the 
proposed railway line. It is a well de
fined ledge from three to five feet in 
width, containing malachite, chalcoeite 
and copper pyrites, with iron oxides and 
carbonates on both walk; an average as-
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DON’T BE STEERED.

To the Editor; The Colonist and" its 
henchmen have commenced that favorite 
pastime, “slinging mud.” It is a very 
dangerous practice to indulge in at any 
time, but more especially by the authors

JUST A QUESTION?
American News.

New oYrk Dec. 30.—Robt. F. Walsh, 
scientist, historian and naturalist, died 
in Bellevue Hospital this afternoon. He 

- was seized with pneumonia a week ago. 
of the present attempt to blacken Mr. 1 He was the author of several essays and 
Templeman’s character. It is not on ) books, of which the best known work is 
record, however, that Mr. Templeman his life of Charles Stewart Parnejl. He

r “ h“ Tr*“" w*-*
through his connection with a number of ough fish experts in the country and 
shady real estate transactions; and there as also a musician of no little nbiiitv 
is certainly no one who will accuse him 
of “skipping” from his boarding house 
in Ottawa or anywhere else. Yet such 
are the men who attempt to malign an 
honorable man!

Who are the bunco steerers? and who 
ate being -steered?
; .elswed sd’.

as-To the Editor:—-I would like to ask 
who the Mr. Bushby is who delivered 
speech at tlie Conservative meeting at 
Metchosin. If he is the Mr. George 
Bnshby who holds a position under the 
public works department of the Do
minion government; the man who led 
the applause for Col. Prior at the 
meeting, held at Esquimalt on Saturday 
evening? Is it not rather out of place 
for a public servant to take part in po
litical meetings? It looks very much 
like the municipal politics we see in the 
United States, Just- imagine Collector 
Milne or Postmaster Shakespeare tak
ing part in public, meetings and canvas 
sing votes for Col. Prior.

ccept
a

s
sup

porting a bill that no one knew anything 
about. Tbe government he held, (for
getting that it is pledged irrevocably to 
remedial legislation) might not demand 
separate schools. They might only de
sire religious . instruction, for, 
hour for the different creeds, but being 
pressed for a straight answer, he re
plied :

“I AM PLEDGED TO SUPPORT 
THE GOVERNMENT IN WHAT
EVER THEY BRING DOWN. I

no-
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ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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T I' ?j Col. Prior, and if at the session the Con- 

I servatives would introduce legislation to 
j coerce Manitoba he would oppose that

He also stated
A SMALL GATHERING1 The average per day wages paid were 

18 sen to men and 10.3 een to women.
The Jiji Shimpo reports that Mr. 

Sùdzuki Tsunesaburo, a Kobe tea mer
chant, has invented an apparatus for 
firing tea by which twenty-five pounds 

’ of tea, which would take ten hours to 
prepare by hand, can be fired in twen
ty-five minutes, while the fuel used for 

j the new invention is only half that gen- 
I erally consumed, and the flavor of the 

tea is retained as well as that prepared 
Northern Pacific Liner Makes tjle U8nai process. A cost of 164
a Past Trip Across the 

Pacific Ocean.

VICTORIAf
If party in the future, 

that he had faith .in Mr Rithet 
! and the British Pacific and that 

Col. Prior as a cabinet minister could 
do much in promoting the scheme.

H. Dallas Helmcken introduced a re

s’
i it ARRV ES R. P. Rithet ami Others Address 

a Very Small Audience at 
Spring lliiige.f

solution pledging the meeting to support 
Mr. Prior. The motion was seconded
by W. Snider.

Col. - Prior Says He Will Support I <>f the Conservative association present,
j about ten voted for the resolution, the 
j majority refraining from voting either 

A vote of thanks to the chair-

Besides those members
f1 The

j yen, it is claimed, can be saved in the 
preparation of 10,000 catties of tea. As 

I the experiments with the new apparatus 
I have proved very successful, it is pro- 

posed to erbet a factory for the manu- ! 
facture of the apparatus at Osaka.

! The Tokyo Asahi Shimbun says the 
Oeibi Nichi Niehi Shimbun, published in 
Hiroshima, contains the following news 
about the murder of the late queen of 
Korea, reported to have been effected 

: by Japanese: “It has been previously 
stated that oivnig to the necessity, re . 
lative to the criminal cases on trial, to lng" 
be positively informed whether the late 
queen was really dead, communication 
was made to the Corean government, 
and a reply received that the queen was 

The Northern Pacific railway steam- not dead. But in this we were some
thin Victoria arrived this morning, hav- what misinformed, the true fact being 
ing made the trip from Yokohama in that the reply received was that i he 

n days and thirteen hours. She Queen had not been murdered by .Tap-
___ i A*oi rough ïmese (!) It may be inferred how much

the winds were favorable effect this will have upon the decision 
fought her .across^ mud. faster ol. the courts g-em„

of braced the Roman Catholic faith a short 
time before her murder.

the Government on the Mani
toba (Question.

I
: j way.

! man brought the meeting to a close.'
i W51■ ■

TOO WEAR TO WALKGieat Brit- 
Thales

Besides the members of the Conserva
tive Association who accompanied Col.
Prior, about twenty electors attended 
last night's meeting in the Oddfellow’u 
Hall, Spring Ridge. Mr. J. P. Burgess
was voted to the chair, and he at once I FRIENDS HAD GIVEN UP HOPE 
asked Col. Prior to address the meet- !

jSs Japan Apollgizes to 
ain 1er the

Outrage.

Im Ï
F. i ■

OF RECOVERY.Japanese Villiage Destroyed by an 
Earthquake—Late Orient

al News.

;: IS
; If I Col Prior thanked the few who were 

present for their attendance. He sup
posed that there would be more fun at 
the Liberal meeting at the theatre, and 
that the majority of the electors had 
gone there. He assured them that he 
did not want to be elected under false 
pretences, and would refer to certain 
statements in the Times. It was untrue 
to say that he was afraid of discussion.
True on their advertisements of meet
ing the opposition invited him tp attend 
their meetings, but he had arranged for 
meetings evëry night until election day. .
Regarding the engagement of Fairall's Mr. Dominick P. ( hiasson, who lives 
hall for two weeks, he knew nothing on the Harper Road, about two miles 
about it until he saw the report in the from the town of Tignish, P. E. I., per- 
Times, and' if it was^,as. reported he soually took the trouble to bring before 
would take good care jftot the matter the notice of the editor of i,'Impartial, 
was attended to. He reiterated that he the particulars of the cure of his daugh- 
was a cabinet minister because the pre- ter-in-Jaw, Mrs. A. D. Chiasson, through 
mier told him so. He also read some the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
new telegrams from another member of The case is certainly remarkable, and 
the cabinet—a particular friend of the we cannot do better than to give it in 
Colonel’s—Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. Mr. Chiasson’s own words. “My son's 
Sir Charles says: wife,” said he, “has been sick for some

years past, but previous to that

The Trouble Began With a Cough 

Which Settled on the Eungs—Subject 
to Fainting Spells, and at Last 
Forced to Take to Be<* —Restored by 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, When A1 
Other Medicines Hau Failed.

:v

H Did You Ever See a Cow10
. t

X
brought her across in much faster 

jmc than in usually made by the North- & Pacific iibers. Nothing was seen of 

the Canadian-Australian liner Miowera,
' ; . - wl

that -gave Buttermilk ? Whal 
could you expect but her milk jFrom L'Impartial, Tignish, P. E. I.

'

!■ which disappeared so suddenly after los-

E2 HSpng°f4th Declmber,a7 Si A Docto,£d f Co,onistWoosung Ith December, 3 a.m.; Koov Officially Repudiated.

12th December, 6 a.m., and arrived at ,, , , . . , . ,
Yokohama on the 13th December, at 9 On Sunday last there appeared ,n the
a.m.; moderate winds and fine clear Colonist under the heading “North On- 
weather was experienced on the China ta»o E£ct1™- The Orangemen of Pet- 
coast. Left Yokohama 14th December fboro HighlyPei!ght,î(1 With the Dur
ât 1 p.m.; stormy westerly gales pre- f°™e of the Election, etc., the follow-
vailed throughout the passage. ^ h «- At a specjli meeting of Orangemen held 
meridian was crossed on the *-utii. l ass- ;l | Peterboro on Saturday last In, order to 
ed Cape Oarmanah at 2 p.tn. on the hear the returns of the North Ontario el- 
27th and arrived at Victoria, B.C., at eetion, the following resolutions were car- *iui, nuu 10 lied unanimously:

Tilde of passage, 13 dajs and i That this meeting, composed of Or
angemen of the county of Peterborough, de- 

Col. Ber- sire to give public expression to their grat
ification at the election, of Bro. Bowell’s 

_. candidate, Bro. McGillivray, in North On-
stationed at Vladivostock, and who is tario, and it expresses the hope that his 
on his way to St. Petersburg; Mr. A. candidate in Cardwell,
Lynby, of the Danish navy, who is also may also be elected, 
on his way home' from Vladivostock;

ANOTHER FARAUD EXPOSED.
We have a line of

il
.

"H; 1

il CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER AT 40i1 rr*■ ei. :.v
Nice and sweet, flavored wit: 
Buttercups and Daisies.

•Vil v
jj': TP¥" ,I

.
ONTARIO CREAMERY AT 30c.■coprffxjnr.

A fresh lot of those 5 lb. pails »»f Jam, 50c j Prunes, 31b.
Our Blend Tea

Don’t forget our Port and She ry at 40c. A Full Line of Wines and Liquors-

„ Ottawa, Dec. 26.
“Hon. E. G. Prior, Victoria.

“His Excellency informed me last night 
that he had signed a minute of council ap
proving of your appointment as a member 
of the Cabinet and Privy Council.

“CHAS. HIBBEKT TUPPER.”

seven
time was' a strong, healthy person. Just 
about seven years ago she look a severe 
cold, which attacked her lungs, and 
from that time up to tne beginning of 

J the past summer her health has been 
There was also a brand new telegram ! fPeblc, and at times despaired of sav- 

froni Sir Mackenzie Bowell. He thought ! ,ng her life. It was not her disixisitioa 
the opposition was opposing out of pure j to give up easilv, and on some occasions 
cussedness and they endeavored to make j wàile engaged ‘in household work she 

That while the Hon. Mr. Laurier the Manitoba school question the main ! would be seized with a fainting spell, 
thanks God there are no Orangemen in his cry of the contest. He read lengthy ex- 

Mr. Yukimo, a Tacoma merchant who (Liberal) ranks, we thank God there are tracts from several volumes to iiistifv
bna been visitint? Trman with his wife- icany thousand Orangemen in Canada who tv.„ T, . . J 1 :has b«>n visiting japan witn nis wire wU] glye thelr support t0 thelr vetPran thü course of the Dominion goverument, ;
Miss hmitn and Mr. tr. r. luinorsoii. brother. Sir Maceknzie Bowell, and his can- and he thought it would be a gross mis- !
The latter was formerly a resident of didates. it ^ carriage of justice if the Dominion
Vancouver. _ He has been travelling de^tlni^aJf he live to rule the j eriunent did not act on the finding of
through China and Japan looking for a j How much truth there is jn the fore„ j the privy council and grant what the
backto8 Brirish ^Columbi-)8 Burincss^n suing and how much reliance may be mm<?nty demanded. He also read ex- 

? u Sh Col“mbla- Business in placed on the poiiticai news 0f the Col- tracts trom the famous remedial order
cHmateeto’Chinais àtaost'intolerable j ouist wil1 bt’ understood from the follow- to show 'vhat he caUe>d the pleasant,
ClKeVtoSr\l^SStr^ean ! a^ressed to the Toronto ^

passengers in the steerage, 35 Chinese j ' (u ule ' A denial council had given its opinion, and
and 27 Japanese She has a full cargo I Dear sir.-YVe notice an Item in the ! ,ht' dominion government mnst abide by
of general merchandise. It took most Peterborough Review of the 14tu inst., set- it. They might as well trample on th<*
fteiS day t0 diSChflrge the ViCt0ril ^naCharta or repeal the habeas cor:
rre,?nt- friends in Peterboro’ ” met and organized j Pus aet as disregard the constitution

. and passed resolutions congratulatbig Bro. >n the matter of Manitoba schools. If
A telegram from the governor of Chi- Bowell on the success of Ms candidate in j the government were to be swnved hv

‘ We also notice that 1 such n m-there were four present on that auspicious , ,a cr^ Hands of Quebec !
occasion, only one of whom is now an ac- | Mon t coerce Quebec!” what would-' the

was- a me to say that the names of all who ! Lord W-itsnn rh-it t % ; „i?,U , fr<ym
rn were there were not published, they evi- „• \at-011 that the right of the pro-
7,,' dently withheld the name of Bro. C. W. Vlnces in education is not suprime

:: ocj30c [ Fresh Island Eggs
11 a.m.
13 hours.

The cabin passengers were : 
noff, of the Russian army, who has been DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Hs-v

Mr. Willoughby,
■

The Great Moscle-Formergi which would leave her so weak that she 
would be confined to ner bed for sev-

>1VVgov The nutritious elements of Beef 4 
that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied by

/9

y1
V m

«4u !J.#

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef.

tI 
1. the order. The

sI 1À

■

Largely used by Athletes when training.it i

ha prefecture reports that on the 9th Xe!1-!? etc-
instant Asaigun in Chiba prefecture was
visited by a tidal wave which washed tive Orangeman, in order further to be j Protestants say? 
away or smashed 133 houses and devas- able_ to^ say _tbat the names of all who ! Lord Watson that 
talm^.O cho "of cultivated land. * — ___
persons aMo were slightly wounded. Ihe Sawers, the writer of^the said resolutions, There are many good provisions in the 
Iffie^people^to TOratruct'a^rerikivat^for ; “largely attendedaSmeetln|”eS™“t-’

about 30 cho, so that no further damage ! ^ attcinTh^: i vx^n^’anTVhaT^^e^mu^
was done m the afternoon, and the sonal Interests with the Government. I be examined hv thP __  !
north-east wind which had been blow- | 
ing in the morning having subsided, the
sea calmed. ^ ______ ______ __ _____________ J I
prefecture, the wind which had been the local executive is not in any way • ad- | most people belioverl
blowing for several days attained great | endeavoring to^reatejhe ; rll tne mlj 18 brought down it is mani-
violence on the afternoon ot the 8th in- here were in sympathy with Sir Macken- ; festly unfair for anyone to obieet to it

/in4 IIiiHinr. éL n 44 ^ 4™ 4-V. Oj-l . rz î n D z,r, 1 1 V,;.. ^ J   ,     • z~x ... . — 9 V- L. vV it.

I
I
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3Uan now walk to church, 
eral days in a
More thasi once we thought she was cj-y 
ing. There was a continual feeling of 
numbness in her limbs, and almost eon- 

same standard of stunt severe pains in her chest, which 
. , _ ---------- ------- j were only eased by a stooping position.

s’cs.tm 1 ' IhhISSII !le-wind which had been the local executive is not In am- wav- a<l- most neonlo Lij^Si T.t AC TT’I a ftw hourH BleeP- About the end or
8Uch t0 be the «asc. j 1894 we bad given up all hope of her

,'n.| ,e. .“ 18 brought down-it is mani- j lecoverjvand the neighbors were of the
stant. During the afternoon of the 9th zie Bowell in hiVendeavor'to coerc™Manî- f One^hing^the'electors'can' relv^non M *alnf r'pl.ni“n- She was reduced to al-
instant lofty waves on several occasions toba, then we think it is time to repudiate fhat the Government will nrvt m<6t a sk^eton and could sen reel) take
washed the coast, and five or six houses t̂ aactloDS ot Mueh time-serving Grange- j ™*„tW ?orce 8ep"rato Ihonl, orfxf°W" ar) ««urishment. She had grown so
were destroyed,zbut no lives were lost. Although his name is carefully concealed, toba, ani" weak tbat sbe could not walk across the ,
On the same day there was a tidal wave . have it on the authority of one of i Mr E A TzpXvîh Xv«a *1,^ \ bedroom floor without help. >> e had of- ,
at Yuriage hama, in Natori-gun. Mivagi thrif number that Bro. Sawer is the H h’ . ’ ’.. , was the next speaker, ten heard and read of the great cures
It* k ,v k ' ? ! author of these resolutions, and this, like vie had no idea he was going to be called . .a n, wiiiion,*.’ Pint Pillsprefecture, where 4 houses- were swept his every other act In connection with our upon to speak, although he came up to <ff(<u'dby Dr- ^’lhan? I k 

away, 5 houses smashed and 4 others 1 Order, is calculated to create discord and the platform with " hri # ,, , and -at this stage, when all else had fail-
partially destroyed. Some 20 or 300 “at?ntjoa within our ranks and if the ' books nofpK **! - vd. I urged that, they be given a trial.
trees in a wood belonging to the crown at heart i^will Vfti^*t68PSbH8h,anythhS m™sc »d'"antage of a b! C. eabinet*min- Î nn* Procured half a dozen boxes. After
were almost inundated. that emanates from him directly or indi- ! ister at Ottnva would ! using them for about three weeks she

The Japanese government has a polo- re£}*'., .. , ! ince. Mr Lewis hod hoon pr?u“ j <»uld walk across her bedroom floor
gized to Great Britain for the Thales portunity”^»^^» remora a'fMse ?m- t Manitoba school question. He inform^ without aid, and from that rime on she 
outrage. The Thales was stopped on the pression. We remain, yonrs truly rihe people that he net « continued improving in health from day (
high sees by a Japanese man-of-war and EDWARD KEMP, C. M. ! tional law-ver hut «till L ~ onstitu- t day. She continued taking Pink Pills

r”h,ed' » v? ,,i“ li” "■ m ! 'a,» S’sacs.srsa : r »•» ,h- —*Yung-fu, the Black Flag chief was es------------------------------- j the trade question and maintained that tbat Kh-' 18 now a health>" woman- and I
capmg from Formosa on the Thales. As -The following are the averages of ! lhp People were prosperous, happy and I U is nDW 110 trouble for her to walk to |
a matter of fact he was on board, dis- those pupils of Cedar Hill school who I contented because of the national poliev chureh’ a dlstance of two miles, and the l

^ ’p”"; 5Æ ! «\S. Sïïl ï ! KSt ,
that a railway line shall be laid between Sia Gtenden^g’1 wero^âdkiiS'foî^i^81 ‘ The^ï^erience of years has proved j 11118 popular and wel1 known Hotel will re-open about November 15tb 

jacking and Tientsin. - The distance is 72, Harry Hartley 70.7, La lira Miller tered confederation. I that there is absolutely no disease due j under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and
AGO mnWthllf the estlmate<1 otttlay is 2,- 02.6, Chrisie McRae, 59.3, John Grieve ! Thomas Ecrie, M. P., approved of and to a vitiated condition of the blood or. j bright.
wu,uw taeis. 55.6. Fourth class.—Mabel Miller 64. i endorsed the statements made bv Col shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams' Pink ’

• a<:C0,r'la!iP<' ,Wlth ,th<‘ deci810n *?; Frank Todd 61.7, Harold Russell 61, I Pn‘or 011 the Manitoba school question Pil,s will not promptly cure, and those
f™/fthevh°rf breeding council, James Holmes 50. Third class.—Clara ! a!so the course of the Dominion govern! who are suffering from such troubles

o»t«wiS • breedm^ horses will be Merriman 53.3, EtheMrwin 50. Aver- i ment » the matter. He thought it would i wc-uld avoid much misery and save mon-
T„nnn n„In -thC -iLeXt r-SCal Jear 1,1 ase attendance for the month was 40.24. : be mo*“~ in the interests of the oppo- I ey by promptly resorting to this treat-

° m either Kagoslmna or ---------- sition in the future if they had allowed "lent. Get the genuine Pink Pills every
;'1J”zakn prefecture and the other in —M hen most needed it is not unusual j this bye-ejection to pass without a con-
IZTto br S T f°F y0ur tamily Physician to be away | test. He stated that CoI. PrTr was a
It is also agreed that an Arab ^tud from home. Such was the experience hard worker in the house. Notwith-
costing 2000 yen per farm, will be pur- f Mr" J" Y- Schenck, editor of the Cad- câ" Prfo^offi.^mmlifiration
chased and placed on them. As soon as do- Ind- Terr., Banner, when his littîe King a „00f, q ’ , .

■tbzwbct shall have voted the outlay, an girl, two years of age, was threatens* 4-1bfr .m«nv^ew-s^bC'-^ew^Mr
experi is to be sent to England for that with a severe attack of croup. He Prior could hold bis own with' mv of
CT^dbLmmer<rrtment °f agrîCUl- T'l, “My insistpd ^ 1 *> ^ fhnt respecL ° Not^itostan^nl

The entire Japanese forces in China the doctor> but as our family physician ; a11 tb's Col. Prior will prove himself a 
were to ^ / ™ was out of town, I purchased a bottle < aPable cabinet minister.
2<Rh instant withdrawn by the of Chamberlain’s cough remedy, whicn ! «. P. Rithet. M. P. P.. did not

The total "nnmhcr *.f n„r, , , "dieved her immediately. I will not be | to be called upon this evening
^mJ9P801 5V” i^b^Ægist? langty I ^ ^ who“hajlffi1 a^Mr

A
1 W-semi-nnconscious state. 1m

i
the Manitoba school act, such as that all 

schools shall have the
as v ••...«■

. _ , , ..., was held at
his solicitation in Ms office, and doubt- LENZ & LEISER,1 f

-,
;

■ IMPORTERS OF
1 Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, s

CENTS’ FURNIHISINC GOODS, ETC.
VICTORIA, B. C.

I

Nos. 9 ?n 11 Yatfs Street,■m ttXil At c • 9 « . s4-94-s4-')4r4-94-s4-6424-'
d 1

m ÎLC(fb‘

I" the occidental hotel.m

COB. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

t

-

ï t ; It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
Fguests.

m American New»,
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 26.—Andrew Her

nandez was shot late last night by a 
Spaniard in Ybor city. A party of Cu
bans were out strolling when the Span
iard cried “Viva Espagna.” The Cu
bans echoed the cry for Cuba, when the 
Spaniard shot into the crowd. Hem-

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

“iff 1
éfll

.
time and do not be persuaded to take 
an imitation or some other remedy, 
which a dealer, for the sake of the ex
tra profit to himself, may say is “just as 
good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
when - other medicines fail.

—-------------- --

II '» /
[.
I m - tuki .wos .-tnu-k, in tte_asti4i)mjyi, causing 

j “And now," said the young country a slight injury. Further trouble is 
I squire to his fair cousin from the city, ”l feared. A negro is also the victim of a 

have shown you everything belonging to | stray bullet, 
our estate.” —

“Oh, George, that is not so. I heard papa i 
say that you had a mortgage tbat covered 
nine-tenths of it.”

Tuckett’s

T&B
Mahogany

V

San Francisco, Dec. 26.—Joseph Cook, 
lecturer and litterateur, has arrived here 
from the Orient on the steamship China, 
broken in health and almost an invalid. 
Overwork has produced nervous 
1 ration.

expect
S'. He

pros-
Absolute rest alone can re-(j 11 os- store him.

. , , , . govern
ment had taken a manly stand in this 
matter. The

gti) -I

B ik Si’ One Honest Men.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your readers," 

that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per- 
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers.
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp : —Mr. Edward Lambert. P. O. 
Box 55, Jarvto, Ont

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, recently appoint
ed government mineralogist for the pxay- 
mce of British Columbia, arrived from 
the east last evening, accompanied by 
Mrs. Carlyle. He assumed charge or" 
his office and immediately commenced 
work.

province had demanded re
presentation in the cabinet since, early 
days, and the offer now made by the 
premier should be appreciated, ‘it is 
important that British Columbia should 
lie represented in the cabinet. Great de
velopment was sure to come in the pear 
future and a cabinet minister could do 
much in looking after the interests of 
the nrovinep.

H. Cutlibert- referred to the Manitoba 
schoo, question and the trade policy. He 
also thought Mr. Prior could do much in 
favor of the British Pacific as a mem- 
ber of' tho cnbmet.
^Mr. Hatifchton always supported the 

Conservative government, but this elec
tion it was a puzzle to him which way 
lo vote. Ho belonged to a denomina- 
11011 that lielieved in religious freedom 
and non-sectarian schools. He thor
oughly disapproved of coercion, and if 
the opposition had n -policy on the Mnni- 
loba school question acceptable to him 
he would vote

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR;
■ is the latest and best.

See that the T&B Tin Tag is on each plug.
r a?

m
- ycijr

CREAM*

Early in January he expects to 
About

1■ Manufactured by 
The Geo. E. Tackett & Son 

Hamilton, Ont.

ill commence n course of lectures, 
.lune, when the mining season-i 1 r

i
Co., Ltd.,THEopens.

Mr. Carlyle will visit the mining dis
tricts.\! \ wft

v Twin Bari -1 Do not take any substitute when yon ask 
for the one true blood purifier, Hood’s Sar-

and only

He wrote a burning leader 
On the issues of the day ; 

z\nd this is what the Linotypes 
Next morning made him

saparilla. Insist upon Hood’s 
Hood’s.I BAKINGP0WDÏB

GREAT
VALUE

i say:
rot-roSt”’:., **!;:09&£—M 

bosh, 88845*$
xxx fflffl ???

Yeast—Why is it that Young Styles 
“is apartments “quarters?”

Crimsonheak—He wants to give people the 
Impression that be does nothing by h

Derangements of the liver with constipa
tion, injures the complexion, induces pim
ples, sallow skin.* Remove the cause bv 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One in a 
dose. Try them.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., 
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

calls

-i —By using Hall’s Hair Iienewer, gray, 
faded. 01 discolored hair assumes the nat- ; 
ural color of youth, and grows luxuriant' 
and strong, pleasing everybody.

MSM ' -V?

1 l, y
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

alves.
?

ALL GROCERS,
Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE

every 12 “Sunlight" Wrappers senti AST H M A so that you neêdNÔT
Canadian Head Office, 23 Bcott SIT UP all Mght gasping for breath for fear oi

street, Toronto, Lever Bron.. Ltd., will \ suffocation. Send your name and gF
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, address, we will mail trial bottle “ rl EL t
160 pages. 1 OR. TAFT BROS., 136 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C. 1 TORONTO. ONT.

CURESmost perfect made. For 
to the ROYAL Baking Powder, ’

Highest of all In leavenlmg 
strength.—U. s. aoverament Report.

for Mr. Templeman. 
irue Mr. Templeitinn was opposed to 
coercion from any party. but . - Mr. 
Haughton thought he would vote for

ST- a spec-
'• *

1
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in A

AN ABSOLUTEA

CURE. .BOLD ■ ■

ASSERTION

ABOUT

FOR

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

KOOTENAY
CURE ♦ ♦ ♦

Sworn and unquestionable proof 
can be had by addressing

■ « ■

THE NEW
8.8. RYGKMflN MEDICINE CO.,REMEDY1

HAMILTON.
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